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This book is a tribute to another famous Chinese pilgrim, Shih Fa- 
hsien, who had travelled to India and Ceylon in the ealy 5th Century 
and who had left a Record of his pilgrimage. Fa-hsien'r aohievement gave 
inspiration, two centuries later to Hsuan Tsang to undertake the same 
mission in quest for Dharma and Truth. 

Both Fa-hsien and Hsuan Tsang shared in common a deep yearning 
for the Dharma, an indomitable fearlessness in face of danger8 and a 
faithful dedication to the service of the BuddhaS~sana. It is this quest 
for Truth, this devotion to the Dharma that urged them on their wonder- 
ful pilgrimage, sustained them through untold eufferinge and hardships 
and brought them to a sucessful end of their mission. 

But Fa-hsien is a pilgrim with a difference. I f  Hsuan Tsang can 
claim to be at the same time a pilgrim, a learner, a preacher, a debater, 
a translator, a writer and a mystic, the only epithet which describes Fa- 
huien's aspiration and character best, contains in this simple expression: 
"Fa-hsien, The Unassuming Pilgrim". Hsuan Tsang set out on hia 
pilgrimage for the purpose of learning the Y o g ~ c ~ r a b h ~ m i  S~3 t ra  and in 
search of Teachings which he had not yet heard of; Fa-hsien wanted only 
to observe how the monastic discipline was practised in the Middle 
Kingdom so as to improve the religious condition a t  home which seemed 
to be in a very bad shape. I f  Hsuan Tsang'e wide field of interest covers 
both the Suttapitaka and mostly the Abhidharmapitaka, Fa-hsien'r 
atttention veered round the Vinayapitaka and what was closely connected 
with the life of a monk. Hsuan Tsang was a M a h ~ y ~ n i s t  to the ccre of 
his heart and all his activities in India as well as in China served solely to 
promote and advocate the doctrine of the Bodhisattva ideal. Fa-hsien 
on the contrary was a pure Htnayiinist in character and aspiration; the 
only shade of Mah~ySnism in him was his prayer to Avalokitedvara, a 
MahSySniat Bodhisattva, while his ship ran into fearful storms in his 
voyage from Lank~dvtpa  to Yavadvlpa and from Yavadvtpa to China. 
But the most outstanding feature of Fa-hsien is undoubtedly his lovable 
nature of an honest and humble monk. When we read through his Record, 
slowly emerges in front of our eyes, the image of a simple and 'unass- 
uming' monk, without any pretension whatsoever. His pilgrimage was a 
marvetof devotion and endurance unmatched so far till the advent of 
Hsuan Teang. But he simply attributed all his achievement8 to the protcc- 



tion of the Triple Gem, thus divesting himself of all merits and accompli- 
ehment as befits a humble and sincerc monk. 

Fa-hsien mtarted in his pilgrimage in the year 399 A. D., took silo 
years to reach Jambudvlpa where he stayed on for another six yeare and 
hi3 return-journey lasted three years till he reached the mainland in 414 

A. D. Hsuan Tsang began hi9 journey to the west in 629 A. D., spent 
together seventeen years on his journey before reaching China in the year 
646 A. D. Fa-hsien was already far advanced in age as he began his 
pilgrimage at the age of 65 and when he reached his homeland, he was 
already 79. But Hsuan Tsang was barely 26 when he commenced his 
pilgrimage and returned to Chlna at the age of 43, in full bloom of youth- 
ful vigour and missionary zeal. Both started their pilgrimage to India 
from Chang an, the then capital of China, but Hsuan Tsang took rather 
a circuitous route to reach India while Fa-hsien selected a straighter 
course i n d  reached Jambudvlpa with lees trouble and less time. From 
Chang-an to TaksaSilL, Fa-hsien followed the route via the countries of 
Ch'ien Kuel, Ju Tan, Chang Yeh, Tun Huang, Shen Shen, Agni, Khotan, 

Chakuka, Agni, Kbalcba, Darada, U d y ~ n a ,  Suvastu, Gandhgra. Hsuan 
Tsaug, younger and more adventuroue visited successively the countries 
and towns of Chin Chou, Lan Chou, Liang Chou, Kua Chou, Yi Wu, 
Pali Li, Wu Pan, T u  Ching, Agni, Kucha, Baluka, She Che City, Bing 
Yul, Talas, White Water City, Kuyu City, Nejkend, Chaj, Sutrispa, 
~arnarkand, Kochania, Kharghan, Bokhara, Betik, Khwarism, Kesh, 
Tukhara, Kunduz, Bahlika, Tapassu, Bhalluka, Gachi, Bamian, Kapids, 
Lampaka, Nagarcrh~rra, Gandhlra, Puskaravati, Udakakkhasda, U d y ~ n a ,  
TakshaOilP. In Jambudvlpa, both pilgrims followed totally an indepen- 
dent course. Prom Takshaii l~ to Srgvastl, Fa.hsicn went through these 
countries and cities: Purushapura, Nagarah~ra, Lakki, Haraga, MathurH, 
Sankgiya, Kgnyakubja, Hari village, Vaiifkha and SrBvastf. Hsuan 
Tsang alwaye preferred a longer itinerary and vi.ited Simhapura, UraSg, 
Kaimlra, Punch, R~japura ,  Cheka, Jayapura, hka la ,  Clnabhukti, JLlan- 
dhara, Kullita, Satadru, P~riygtra, MathurH, Sthmegvara, Surghna, Moti- 
pura, Brahmapura, Ahichhatra, Vilasana, Kapittha, K~nyakubja, A Y O ~ ~ Y ~  
Ayamukha, Praygga, K a u i ~ m b l ,  ViSoka, before reaching Srxvastl. While 
touring Kodala and Magadha, Fa-hsien selected P~tal iputra aa his 
rallying centre as seen clearly in the following route: Srivastt, Napika 
Town, Kapilavastu, Rsmagrgma, KuSinagara, VaiO~ll, mtaliputra, 
Kglapinxka, Riijagtha, Gaps, ~ u k k u t a p ~ d a ,  P~tal iputra,  V'arSnasl, 
KauOHmbl, Dak?ina, Piitaliputra. Hsuan Tsang chose NslandB am hie 
residence and adopted the following itinerary: gr~vast l ,  Kapilavastu, 



Kudinagara, V ~ r ~ n a s l ,  Yuddhapat i, Vaiisll, gvetapurrr, Buddbagay~, 
NBland~, R~jaglha ,  N ~ l a n d ~ .  Both visited Ti~mralipti, r nea-towrr 
in West Bengal. Fa-hsien went direct to Tsmralipti via 
Champ&, while Heuan Teang delayed him journey and virited Him- 
pyaparvata, Champs, Kajangala, Pupdravardhane, Karpaeuvarpe, 
Samatata before reaobing nmralipt i .  From here Fa-bsien returned to 
China by sea route, with a stop over at Lankidvtpa and Yavadvlpa while 
Hsuen Tsang from Tsmralipti toured South India, Wertern India, retur- 
ned to NBlands, visited KEmarGpa, Kajangala, proceeded to Dnyrkubja 
and Pray~ga.  From here, he returned to China by land route. 

Both pilgrims left a Record of their pilgrimage of considerable 
intereet and historical importance. Fa-hsien's Fu Kuo Chih (Records of 
Buddhist kingdoms) cannot match Hsuan Tsang's Hsi yu Cbih (Travel 
to Western Regions) in coemopolitan interest, richnesr of geographical 
data, variety of subjects etc., nevertheless, his Record has contributed ita 
valuable mite in the field of Buddhist knowledge and hietory. Unlike 
Hsuan Taang who almost neglected the Vinayapitaka, Fa-hsien had no 
other interest except to observe how the Vinaya war practised by the 
monks in the Middle Kingdom. So his Record gives ue an adequate 
picture of the monastic life in India and in Ceylon in the 5th Century, 
which is lacking in Hsuan Tsang 's writings. Moreover, Hsuan Tsang did 
not visit Ceylon and his record about this country refers more to legen- 
dary stories than historical facts. Fa-hsien here furnishee us the moat 
detailed account of the monastic life in Ceylon, some aepccts of which 
even escaped the notioe of the author of CGlavamOa. 

Another quality of Fa-heien's Record is the simplicity and the 
eobriety of its accounts, without many miraculour events and without 
undue emphasis on legendary stories. The life of Lord Buddha as repor- 
ted by Fa-hsien was very similar to the accounts in the P ~ l i  Mahiivagga, 
especially the narrative of Lord Buddha's activities after His enlighten- 
ment at Buddhagay~. Fa-hsien's accounts of the first Buddhist Council 
can be considered as trustworthy historical data, while those of 
Hsuan Tsang abound in miraculous incidents and mar the factual value 
of the episode. 

As Fa-hsien was nothing but an honest and simple monk with neitber 
pretension nor ambition to care for, his Record confines almost excluei- 
vely t o  events connected with the religious life in particular and with 
Buddhism in general. Although he had referred to some geographical 
data, but they remain only in the background, while throughout his 



Record, the monastic life and events on Buddhism always occupy the 
place of honour. 

While working on this book, in the peaceful atmorphere of the Nava 
NrlandP MahSvihBra, the Buddhist tragedy broke out in South Vietnam. 
With a mixture of sincere admiration and deep anguish, I had followed 
the heroic struggle of the Vietnamese Buddhists in defence of their religion 
and the brutal repression meted out to them by the Diem Regime. Many 
a time, this work had oome to a standueill, when monk after monk offered 
themselves in holocaust in protest against the repressive policy towards 
the Buddhists. With the overtbrow of the Diem regime, the Buddhist 
crisis had found its victorious solution; and this book came also to a awift 
completion, as if it wanted to share @ha happiness and elation of the 
Vietnamese Buddsists. As a homage to their sacrifice and a tribute to 
their heroic struggle, I dedicate this book to them who have loved and 
respected the Buddhadharrna more than their life. I n  these Vietnamese 
Buddhists, we find this devotion to the Dbarma, this disregard of life 
which urged Fa-hsien to undertake his wonderful pilgrimage where 
chance of survival was but one in ten thousand. Sixteen centuries have 
separated our pilgrim with the Vietnamese Buddhists of modern time. 
But devotion to the Dharma and selfless dedication to a nobler life have 
closed the gap of time and space and brought them together in the service 
of the Buddhaiiisana. 

N ~ l a n d ' ~ ,  15 November 1963. -Bhikshu Dr. Thich Minh Chau 



A R T  O N E  

FA-HSIEN'S PERSONALITY AND PILGRIMAGE 

(I) FA-HSIEN'S PERSONALITY AND OUTLOOK 

(I) Fa-Hsien's Early Devotion : 

There is no denying the fact that the first impact on the tender 
mind of a child plays a crucial role in the formation of his character, 
when he grows up. So it is no wonder that Shih Fa-Hsien, surname 
Kung, a native of Wu-Yang, in Ping Ying district, had such a devotion 
to the monastic life throughout his life, as a t  the age of three, he was 
already ordained as a novice. Not that his father was over zealous for 
the cause of Buddhism. His three sons died young and in order to save 
FA-HSIEN from being overtaken by the same fate, he had him ordained as 
a novice, when he was three years old, but kept him at home. Then a 
serious sickness nearly killed him and in a panic, his father sent him to 
the monastery where he recovered. There is a curious tradition prevalent 
in China as well as in Vietnam for the parents to send their sickly child- 
ren, threatened by a premature death to become a novice in a Buddhist 
Temple, with the hope that the protection of the Triple Gem would save 
them. And save them it does, as in the case of young Fa-Hsien. There 
is nothing surprising in this, as a novice's life in a well organised monas- 
tery, is far more peaceful and healthy than any layman's house, however 
rich he may be. But once Fa-Hsien tasted the bliss of a homeless life, he 
refused to go back to his family, although he was entreated to do so. His 
mother urged by her love for her only child, wanted to keep him always 
by her side, but Fa-Hsien did not yield to her wishes. So outside the 
gate of the Temple, she had a small hut built which facilitated her task of 
going and coming to see her son. At the age of ten, Fa-Hsien's father 
passed away and his uncle on seeing his mother widowed and lonely, 
urged him to return to the worldly life. But Fa-Hsien remained faithful 
toothe life he had adopted and his reply showed both his determination 
and his correct aspiration and motives : "I adopted a homeless life not 
because I had a father. Only for the sake of removing passions and shun- 
ning the worldly that I adovted a religious life." ( Chih 2 : 13a, 2 ). His 
uncle was very pleased with his answer and did not press him further. 
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(2) Presence of mind and ready wit : 

An anecdote reported in Kao Seng Ch'uan (Stories of eminent 
monks) reveals his presence of mind and ready wit, when confronted with 
sudden danger and threat. While working in the field to harvest the 
paddy along with more than ten of his class-mates, suddenly some hungry 
robbers came i n d  wanted to take away the paddy. All the novices ran 
away except Fa-Hsien who remained behind alone. He told the robbers : 
"Ifyou want paddy, take it as much as you wish. Because in your former 
lives, you did not perform charity, so now you suffer from hunger and 
poverty. Now agairi you want to rob people, lam afraid in the next lfe, 
your condition will become worse. My humble sey  feels only much worry 
over your fate." Having said thus, he went away. His words left so deep 
an impression upon the mind of the robbers that they quitted the place 
without taking away any paddy. Hundred of monks came to congratu- 

late him." (Chih 2 : 13a, 3-4). 

(3) Fearlessness, courage and devotion : 

Another anecdote in Kao Seng Ch'uan reveals Fa-Hsien's fear- 
lessness before danger and threat to his life. "More than thirty Li from 
R i j a g ~ h a ,  there was a Temple which he reached when darkness set 
in (?). Fa-Hsien wanted to go to the Gydhrakiita Temple but 
the monks dissuaded him saying : 'The road is most dangerous, full of 
black lions who frequently catch people. How can you reach there ?' 
Fa-Hsien replied : 'From so far I had marched several ten thousand steps 
with a vow to reach the Vulture's Peak, without any care for my body 
and any protection for my breath ( properties ? ). How can I bear to see 
my protracted faith for several years thwarted when I almost reach the 
object of my vow. I shall not be afraid even if there is danger.' The 
monks could not stop him and they sent two monks to accompany Fa- 
Hsien. When Fa-Hsien reached the mountain, it was already dark but 
he wanted to remain there. The two monks got frightened, left him and 
returned ( to the Temple ). Fa-Hsien stayed alone in the mountain, 
burnt the joss-sticks and paid homage to the holy place. With devotion 
and heartfelt feelings, he beheld the sacred spot as if he gazed a t  the 
saintly Master in person. At night, three black lions came, sat on their 
haunches in front of Fa-Hsien, licked their lips and waged their tail. 
.Fa-Hsien recited the Siitra without interruption, all his mind and heart 
concentrated in his prayers to Lord Buddha. The lions then bowed their 
head, lowered their tail and crouched themselves at Fa-Hsien's feet. 
Fa-Hsien stroke them with his hand, saying : 'If you want to harm me, 
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please 
away.' 
( Chih 

wait till I finish my prayers. If you want to test me, you may go 
The lions remained there for a long time, then departed. 

2 : 13n, 10-14 ). 

The very fact that he had ventured to a pilgrimage from China to 
India, through unknown tracks, fearful deserts, snowy peaks, unfamiliar 
landscapes and devastating climates is itself an unchallengeable feat, 
which could be accomplished only through undaunted courage and sheer 
devotion. The following passage in Kao seng ch'uan depicts some of the 
dangers and difficulties he had to encounter on his way to India during 
his pilgrimage : 

"From Chang An, he travelled to the west, crossed the "Moving 
sand" desert, where no bird flew above and no animal roamed below. 
To all four directions, the desert stretched to the infinite, without any 
landmark. Only by looking at the sun, could he detect his bearings, and 
by beholding the.human skeletons, could he chart out his route. There 
were hot winds and evil spirits which spelt out death to any one who 
chanced to meet them. Fa-hsien trusted his life to fate and went straight 
through many dangers. After a while, he reached the Pamirs where 
snow persisted in winter as well as in summer. There were evil dragons 
who breathed out pestilential winds and rained down sands and pebbles. 
The mountain-track ran round dangerously and the rocky wall rose to 
thousand peaks. Formerly ancient people hewed through a path out of 
the rocks, bordered by stairways. He needed more than seven days to 
pass through. Again he had to go over rivers through rope-suspension 
bridges a t  more than ten places. Even Chang Ch'ien and Kan yingl 
did not go as far as this. Next Fa-hsien crossed the Small Himalaya 
mountain where he encountered a fierce gale of icy blasts Aui Chinga 
was struck by dumbness (?) and could not proceed further. He said 
to Fa-hsien : "My death has come. You should go forwards, not to 
remain here and die together." Having said thus, he expired. Fa-hsien 
clasped his body, wept and said : "You have died without fulfilling your 
purpose." Then, Fa-hsien relied on his own strength, proceeded on his 
journey and crossed over the dangerous peak. He had passed through 
more t u n  thirty countries, then reached Jambudvipa." (Chih 2 : 13a, 5-10). 

( 4 )  Fa-hsien, The upholder of the Vinaya : 

Fa-Hsien is a pilgrim with a difference. He did undertake 
his pilgrimage to worship the Buddhist places in India, but he set 

. 1. Two envoys sent by the Chinese Emperor in A. D. 97 to Central Asia. 
2. One of the two companions of Fa-hsien. 
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another purpose to his journey : "to observe the way the monastic rules 
were practised in the countries he traversed especially in India, and to 
bring the Vinaya Texts to China." This urge was natural in him, as he 
himself was a strict adherent to the moral code of discipline, Throughout 
his journey, he always tried to observe the three-month-summer-retreat 
(-rather vassavzsa, rainy-season retreat ) which was laid down by Lord 
Buddha Himself a t  Rsjagyha for all the monks and nuns to observe every 
year. Thus in the country of Agzi, Udyana and Sarikasya, Fa-hsien 
observed scrupulously the summer-retreat although he should be tired 
with the journey or was eager to go forward the earlier the better. Even 
while sailing on a ship from Yavadvipa to China, Fa-hsien observed also 
the summer-retreat in the ship itself. On his return to China, he did not 
forget his duty to enter into seclusion for three months at Lao shan. 

The object of interest which attracted strongly his attention was 
the monastic life in the countries he visited, mostly in the Middle Kingdom 
that is India. Fa-hsien was very keen in observing the decorum and 
dignity in the conduct of the monk. Thus, through his Records, we know 
that the 3,000 monks in the Gomati monastery at Khotan, 6 to 700 
monks in Psfaliputra city, the monks who lived in the three monasteries 
a t  Buddhagaya abserved strictly the monastic rules and behaved with 
decorum and dignity. Such a code of conduct was handed down from 
Lord Buddha's life-time. Fa-hsien took note also of some practices laid 
down by Lord Buddha, which were still preserved intact by the monks in 
India. In the Middle Kingdom, he observed how a visiting monk was 
welcomed and how the Kafhina ceremony was performed, such a practice 
was faithfully and strictly followed by the monks. Fa-hsien did not 
forget either to mention the names of some famous monks whom he 
happened to meet or hear spoken of during his pilgrimage. With the 
help of his Records, we know that at Pafaliputra, there were two famous 
monks called MaiTju6rI and Radhasv~mi, of high virtue and of pure 
conduct, who commanded respect from everybody. In the country of 
Simhala, a monk of exalted merit called Ta Mo Chu Ti ( ~ h a r m k i r t i  ) 
lived, who enjoyed respect and honour from people in the country. He 
stayed in a stone-cell for forty years and practised loving-kindness to all 
beings including the animals. In the same country, he witnessed the crema- 
tion ceremony of an arahant who stayed in the Mahavihsra monastery. 

From Fa-Hsien's Records, we come to know of the exalted posi- 
tion and the high respect the monks enjoyed from kings and people alike. 
At Mathura, Fa-Hsien recorded that the kings, when they presented offer- 
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ings to the monks removed their crown and along with their royal 
families and ministers, served food to them with their own hands. 
They dared not sit on couches and beds in front of the monks. 
Another feature of the monastic life which attracted Fa-Hsien's attention 
was the unstinted support of the kings and of the laity to the monks who 
were well provided with beds, beddings, food, drink, clothes, without lack- 
ing in anything. Fa-Hsien depicted also the way the kings, the ministers, 
the laity built monasteries for the monks and endowed them with fields, 
dwellings, gardens, along with husbandmen and cattles. 

Thus the over-all picture of the Order of the monks who strictly 
abided by the code of discipline and the high respect and generous 
support they enjoyed from the kings and the people would fill Fa-Hsien 
with delight and satisfaction. And he would sigh many deep sighs when 
he thought over the deplorable conditions of the monastic discipline 
in his own country. It is no wonder that Ta Chen, his companion of 
travels, decided to settle down in India and refused to return to China. 
And Fa-Hsien would also follow Ta Chen's example, had he not made 
a vow to bring the Vinaya Text to his own country. 

( 5 )  Books brought to China and Fa-hsien's tranrlation : 

Faithful to his vow to bring the Vinaya Texts to China, Fa- 
Hsien during his stay in the Middle Kingdom, collected and copied 
down some Vinaya Texts found by him. As in North India, the code of 
discipline was handed down orally, without written records, so Fa-Hsien 
had to travel to Central India to collect the Vinaya Texts. From a 
Mahayana monastery, he obtained the code of discipline of the 
Mahzsznghika Sect, which was considered as being first observed by the 
great Assembly of monks during the life-time of Lord Buddha and was 
handed down in the Jetavana Retreat. Fa-Hsien said that there 
existed the Vinaya Texts of eighteen Schools, each had its own rule 
of conduct ; they agreed in all essentials with differences in only minor 
details. He also asserted that this Code of discipline was the most 
comprehensive. Fa-Hsien obtained also a copy of the Vinaya Texts of 
the SarvHstivHdins School in 7,000 verses which according to him, were 
the same rules observed by the monks in CHINA. These Vinaya Texts 
were handed down orally from teachers to pupils without being 
committed to writing. Fa-Hsien could get hold in this monastery also 
a copy of the ~am~ukt~bhidharmah~da~a63stra in about 6,000 verses, a 
copy of the Vaipulyaparinirv~nasfitra in about 5,000 verses and a copy of 
the cornmentries of the Mah~sHnghika ( ? ). While in the country of 
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Sinhala where he stayed for two years, Fa-Hsien could obtain a copy of 
the Vinaya Texts of the ~ a h % % s a k a ,  a copy of the DirghHgama, the 
Samyuktsgama and the Sannipata. These books were unknown to China. 
When our pilgrim returned to his homeland, he translated the Mahapari- 
nirvanas~tra together with Buddhabhadra, an Indian monk of the 
Eastern Dynasty A. D. 317-420. The translation covers six fasciculi in 
eighteen chapters. His second work was a translation of the Samyukta- 
pitaka which ran to eleven leaves. Another text translated by him with 
Buddhabhadra's collaboration was the Mahasarighikabhikshunivinaya- 
pr~timoksa, in one fascicule. 

The only book written by him is named Kao Seng Fa-Hsien : 
Ch'uan : Life-story of the eminent monk Fa-Hsien. It is called also 

Fu Kuo Chi : Records of Buddhist countries. In this book, Fa-Hsicn 
recorded his pilgrimage from the moment he started from Chang An, the 
then capital of China to the time when he arrived at Lao Shan. The book 
mentioned the following countries and towns visited by Fa-Hsien : Coun- 
try of King Ju Tan, Town of Chang Yeh, Tun Huang, Country of Shen 
Shen, Country of Agni, Country of Khotan, Countries of Chakuka and 
Agzi,Khalcha, Country of Darada, Country of Udyana, Country of Suvastu, 
Country of Gandhara, Country of ~akshi i la ,  County of Purushapura 
(rather a town), City of Hilo, Country of Nagarahgra, Countries of Lakki, 
Harana and Uchcha, Country of Mathura, Country of ~arikaiya, City of 
Kanyakubja and village Hnri, Country of ~ a i h k h a ,  City of i ravas t~  in the 
Country of Koiala, Town of Napika, City of Kapilavastu, Country of 
Ramagrama, City of ~ u i i n a ~ a r a ,  Country of ~ a i i i l i ,  City of Pataliputra 
in the Country of Magadha, Village of Kalapinaka, New City of Rajagyha, 
Old City of king BimbisHr, City of Gay%, City of Viranasi, Country of 
~ a u i a m b i ,  Country of Dakshir;la, Great Country of Champa, Kingdom of 
Tiimralipti, Country of Simhala, C o ~ n t r y  of ~avadv ipa .  Through his 
Records, we came to know of the geographical features of some countries, 
their climate, their vegetation and their people. But the most notable 
contribution of Fa-hsien in his Records is the picture he gave of the 
monastic conditions in India and in Ceylon in the 5th Century A. D. Not 
only did we know how the monks at that time deported themselves and 
observed some Buddhist traditions and the code of discipline laid down 
by Lord Buddha, we obtained also first-hand knowledge of the respect 
and honour the monks of yore enjoyed from kings and people, and the 
way they were supported by their devotees. Fa-hsien's Records are dotted 
with small Buddhist stories and anecdotes which when pieced together, 
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would give a fairly complete history of the life of Lord Buddha and some 
of his main disciples. Although the Records of the Buddhist Kingdoms 
cannot compare in richness of details with Hsuan Tsang's Hsi Yu Chi, 
nevertheless it has made a valuable contribution to the history of 
Buddhism in India and in Ceylon in the 5th Century A. D. If Hsuan 
Tsang might be rightly regarded as the architect of Buddhist archaeology 
in India', Fa-hsien should be greeted as the first historian of Buddhism in 
the land of Lord Buddha. 

(6) Fa-hsien's outlook : 

From his life, his vow, his pilgrimage and his translation of some 
Buddhist Texts, we see clearly that Fa-hsien is an upholder of Vinaya 
par excellence. Not only did he practise the Vinaya Rules seriously as 
testified by his faithful observance of the summer-retreat during his 
pilgrimage, his interests centred round on the monastic life in India and 
in Ceylon, which absorbed all his attentions. He liked to know how the 
monks in JambudvTpa practised the monastic life so that he could improve 
the monastic conditions in China, which seemed then to be in a very bad 
shape. We are informed by Fa-hsien that the Chinese monks observed 
the Priitimoksha of the Sarvastivadins, and thus Fa-hsien can be said to 
be a purely ~ i n a ~ a n a  monk, unlike Hsuan-tsang who was a Mahzyznist 
to the core of his heart. Of all the texts brought to China by Fa-hsien, 
only one text : the Vaipulyaparinirvanasutra in 5,000 verses can be 
considered as a Mahayma book, but the remaining ones are purely Hina- 
yanist in character. All his translated works also belong to the Hinay~na 
School. The only streak of Mahayana in him is that during his journey 
by sea from the country of Simhala to ~ a v a d v l p a  and from Yavadvipa 
to China, both times, his ship ran into heavy storms and both time's, 
Fa-hsien resorted to prayers to ~valokiteivara to save the ship from 
disaster Apart from this prayer to a Mahayana Bodhisattva, Fa-hsien's 
outlook and observances were totally Hinayanist in character and he 
should be treated as such. 

(7) Fa-hsien, the unassuming pilgrim : 

We observe a marked difference in the outlook and character of 
Fa-hsien and Hsuan-tsang. If Fa-hsien took interest only in the Vinaya, 
Hsuan-tsang held a strong preference for the Abhidharmapifaka. Hsuan- 
tsang's very purpose to travel to India was to study the Mahayana 
Yog~c~ryabhimikistra  and brought it to China, but Fa-hsien set out on 

1. Hsuan-tsang, the pilgrim and scholar, p. xii. 
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his perillous journey for the sake of collecting the Vinaya Text and 
observing how the monastic discipline was followed by the monks in the 
Middle kingdom. 

When we read Fa-hsien's Records, we observe a certain humility 

of a pious monk, pervading through the pages of his accounts. He did 
not hide his weakness, his hesitation and his break-down when faced with 
the rigours of the journey and the cruel stroke of fate. Many times, 
he had shed tears and our sympathy goes all out to him in his misfortune. 
His accomplishment was a great feat indeed, unparallel and unmatched 

so far in the history of Buddhism, except by that of Hsuan-tsang. But 
he seemed not to be aware of his greatness and simply attributed the 

success ef his Mission to the spiritual protection of the Triple Gem. His 
following words reflect truly his lovable character : 

"When I look back on what I have experienced and gone through, 
my heart unconsciously quivers and I begin to sweat. I have embarked 
upon dangers and trodden upon perils, without anj consideration for this 
body. As my purpose is f r m  and my humble sel/ straight forward, SO I 
risked my life on a journey where death was almost certain, and chance of 
survival only one in ten thousand. (C : 8b, 12-13]. Such an unassuming 
trait of character in face of overwhelming odds, and the sincerity of his 
purpose endear him to us and win over our admiration to him. We fully 
subscribe to the following lines of praise written by an unknown monk 
a t  the end of Fa-hsien's Records, as a token of admiration to this great 
and unassuming pilgrim of the past : 

We are moved by his narrative. Such a personality is preciously 
rare in the past and at the present time. Since the Great Doctrine had been 
spread to the east, there was no one equal to Fa-hsien in his search for the 
Dhayma with complete disregard of his body. Thus we know that sincerity 
of heart brings in unlimited success; and when our purpose isfirm and 
unyielding, any kind of work is bound to befruilful. For is it not true that 
his success is due to his disregarding what other people value, and valueing 
what other people disregard ?" (C: 8b, 13-14). 

(11) FA-HSIEN, THE PILGRIM 

Fa-Hsien, accompanied by Hui Ching, Tao Chen, Hui Ying and 
Hui Wei began his pilgrimage to India in the second year1 of Hung Shih 
(A.D. 399). the cyclic year of Chi Hai. Leaving Chang an, they crossed 
- 

1. Li-yung-hsi renders "in the first year" (R. B. C., p. 15), 
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the Lung mountains and reached the country of Ch'ien Kuci, where they 
spent their summer-retreat. Then they proceeded to the country of Ju 
Tan, crossed the Yang Lou mountain and arrived at the garrison-town of 
Chang Yeh. The country being in full anarchy and disorder, and the 
roads unsafe, Fa-Hsien stayed there at the request of king of Chang Yeh 
who played host to him and to his companions. Here he met monks 
Chih Yen, Hui Chien, Seng Shao, Pao Yun and Seng Ching who 
shared the same purpose of going to India in search of monastic rules. 
They spent together their summer-retreat there. 

The period of seclusion over, they proceeded to Tun Huang 
where they stayed for more than a month. Then Fa-Hsien and four 
other monks started first, followed by a guide, leaving Pao Yun and the 
rest behind. They were provided with provisions to cross the desert by 
the perfect of Tun Huang, named Li Hao. The desert' was peopled with 
evil spirits and scoured by hot winds of a very dangerous kind ; and many 
people lost their lives on account of them. Their loneliness was complete 
as birds and wild beasts alike shunned this dangerous place and never 
crossed their path. No road was visible in the immensity of the desert ; 
only skeletons of the dead served as landmarks for Fa-Hsien and his 
companions to proceed on. 

After seventeen days of untold hardship, they covered about 
1,500 li ( or 250 miles ) and arrived a t  the country of Shen Shen. They 
stayed there for more than one month and started on their journey again. 
Now they travelled northwest for fifteen days and reached the country of 
Agni2. Fa-Hsien was welcomed by a Chinese official called Fu Kung 
Suna who entertained him for more than two months. Fa-Hsien stayed 
there till Pao Yun and his party reached Agni and joined him. 

As the people of Agni did not show them much hospitality, Chih 
Yen, Hui Chien and Hui Wei returned to Karashar to procure provi- 
sions for the journey, while Fa-Hsien and the others amply provided by 
Fu Kung Sun travelled southwestern route for Khotan. Here also they 

1 .  The desert of Lop (Marco Polo). 
2. From Chang-an to Agni 

Fa-hsien's route : Chang-an, Ch'ien. kuei, Ju. tan, Chang-yeh, Tun-huang, Shen- 
shen, Agni. 

Hsuan- [sang's route : Chang-an, Chin-chou, Lan-chou, Liang-chou, Kua-chou, 
Yun-men-kuan pass, Yi-wu, Pai-li city. Wu-pan, Tu-ching, 
Agni. 

3. Li-yung-hsi refers him as a monk ( R .  B. C., p. 17 ), but his name does not suggest 
anything religious in him. 
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had to cross the desert devoid of inhabitants ; and the harships they had 
to go through defied all description. Their journey lasted one month and 
five days before they reached Khotan. 

Here Fa-Hsicn and his party was welcomed by the king who 
lodged them in a Mahiiyana monastery called Gomati. Hui Ching, 
Tao Chen and Hui Ta departed first on their way to Khalcha while 
Fa-Hsien and the rest stayed on for another three months to witness the 
image procession. 

When the image-procession was over in the fourth month, Sheng 
Shao accompanied by a foreign monk proceeded to Kabmira, while 
Fa-Hsien and the others started for Chakuka whicht hey reached after 
twenty-five days. They stayed at Chakuka for fifteen days, then struck 
south for four days into the Pamirs and finally came to the country of 
Agzi where they spent their summer-retreat. 

At the end of the summer-retreat, they proceeded north-ward to 
Khalcha which they reached after twenty-five days' journey. Here they 
met Hui Ching and others. Then they travelled westward, spent one 
month to climb the Pamirs, where snows persisted even in summer. 
Torrential rains, pestilential winds and persistent snow prevailed through- 
out their journey and frightening sand-storms raged at times. It was 
reported that not one man in ten thousand could go through these dan- 
gers, unhurt and alive. 

After the crossing of the Pamirs, they entered North India and 
reached a small country called Darada. Then they turned soutbwest 
and for fifteen days passed through the PAMIRS. Innumerable were the 
obstacles on the way. The path of seven hundred steps was hewn out of 
the rocks, with crags rising up to sheer height a t  the one end, and with 
precipices of fearful depth a t  the other. Below flowed the Indus with its 
banks eighty paces apart. The party groped their steps through this 
stairway and crossed the river by a rope-bridge. 

After having crossed the Indus river, they reached the country 
of Udyiinal. Hui Ching, Tao Chen and Hui Ta proceeded ahead to the 

1. From Agni to Udyana : 

Fa-hsien's route : Agni, Khotan, Chakuka, Agzi, Khalcha, Darada, UdyBna. 
Hsuan Tsang's route: Agni, Kucha, She-che city, Bing-yul, Talas White water city, 
Kuyu city. Nejkend city, Chaj, Sutrishna, Samarkand, Kochania. Kharghan, 
Bokhara, Betik. Khwarism, Kesh. Tukhara, Kunduz, Bahlika. Tapassu city, 
Bhalluka city, Gachi, Bamian, Kapisl, Lampaka, NagarahBra; Gandhara, Puska- 
ravati city, Udakakkhanda city, Udylna. 
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country of Nagarahara to see the shadow of the Buddha, while Fa-Hsien 
and the others remained at Udyana to spend their summer-retreat. 

After the period of seclusion, they travelled southward to the 
country of Suvastu. Then going eastward for five days, they reached 
the country of Gandhiira. From here they proceeded eastward for seven 
days and arrived at Taksakiliil which meant 'Head decapited'. Still going 
eastward for two days, they reached a place where Lord Buddha in one of 
His former lives sacrificed His body to feed a starving tiger. 

Then, after a southward journey of four days, they entered the 
oountry of Purushapuran. Here Pao Yun and Seng Ching returned 
to China after they had made offerings to the Buddha's alms-bowl. 
Hui Ching, Hui Ta and Tao Chen went to the country of Nagarahara 
to pay homage to the Buddha's shadow, tooth and skull. Unfor- 
tunately Hui Ching who could not bear the hardship of the journey 
any longer, fell ill there and Tao Chen remained behind to attend upon 
him. Hui Ta returned alone to Purushapura, joined Pao Yun and 
Seng Ching, then along with them, he returned to China. Hui Ching8 
passed away at the Buddha's Alms-bowl monastery. Now Fa-Hsien 
remained alone. His companions had deserted him so to say, except 
Hui Ching and Tao Chen who were at Nagarahiira. Undaunted 
Fa-Hsien set out alone for the Temple of the Buddha's skull. Having 
travelled westward for sixteen yojanas, he reached the city of Hilo on 
the border of Nagarahsra. Now turning northward one yojana 
further, Fa-Hsien reached the city of Nagarahsra. Then he entered 
the valley, walked westward for four days and reached the Temple where 
the Buddha's robe was stored and worshipped. 

After a stay of three months in Nagarahara where he met 
his two companions Tao Chen and Hui Chinge they were on their legs 
again and travelled southwards accross the Small Himslaya moun- 
tain which was snow-bound even in summer. While they were climbing 
the northern slope of the mountain, they were caught in a storm of icy 

1 .  From Udyana to TakshsilrT : 

Fa-hsien's route : UdyrTna, Suvastu Gandiira, Takshkilii. 

Hsuan Tsangs' route : Udyiina, Mount Hilo. Lohitaka Stiipa, Adbhuta Stopa, 
TakshaSila . 

2. This should be the capital of Gandhara. 

3. See notes, next page. 
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winds. Hui Chingl could not go further. White roams came out from 
his mouth and he died after having urged his two companions to proceed 
on their journey, not to remain and die with him. Fa-Hsien and Tao 
Chen lamented bitterly at this cruel stroke of fate. They started on their 
journey again, crossed the southern slope of the mountain and reached 
the country of Lakki. Here Fa-Hsien and his companion remained for 
three months and observed the summer-retreat. When the retreat was 
over, they came down to the valley to the south, and after ten days* 
journey, they reached the country of Harana. People of this country 
welcomed them warmly and wondered at such a feat accomplished by 
these two Chinese monks, who had travelled so far in search of the 
Dharma. They provided them with what they needed and entertained 
them in accordance with the Buddhist tradition. 

Then the two pilgrims travelled south-west for about eighty yoja- 
nas, passed a number of monasteries and reached Mathurs where 
they crossed the Yamuna river once again. From Mathuta, they 
travelled southeast and reached the country of Sarikaiya, eighteen 
yojanas distant. 

Fa-Hsien and his companions stayed in the Dragon's Monastery 
for the summer-retreat. They were on their legs again, travelled south- 
eastward for seven yojanas and reached Kanyakubja. They crossed 
the Ganges, and after three yojanas* further south, they came to a village 
called Hari. Then they travelled southeast for ten yojanas and entered 
the great county of Vaihkha. Now they turned northward for eight 
yo9nas and arrived at the city of Sravasti2 in the country of ~ o i a l a .  

When Fa-hsien and Tao Chen visited the Jetavana Retreat where 
Lord Buddha had lived for twenty five years, their heart was overcome 
by deep sorrow. They lamented of their misfortune of being born in a 

- -- 

1. There is some confusion here. If Hui Ching died at  the Buddha's alms-bowl 
monastery, why was he mentioned again as companion of Fa-Hsien and died 
once again. while crossing the small Himalaya. So either the text confuses Hui 
Ching with Hui Ying, o r  Hui Ching did not die at  the Temple of Buddha's skull. 

2. From Tak~oSila to Sravnsti : 
Fa-hsien's route : Tak$aSilii, Purushapura, Nagarahara. Lakki, Harana, Mathura. 
Sankasya, Kanyakubja. Hari village. Vaisakha. Sravasti. 
Hsuan Tsang's route : Tak~aSila,  Simhapura, Urasa, Kasmira, Punach. Rgjapura. 
Cheka, Jayapura city, Sakala city, Cinabhukti, Jalandhara; Kuliita. Satadru, 
Pariyiitra, Mathur,?, Sthiinvisvara, Srughna, Matipura, Brahmapura, Ahichhatra. 
Vilasana. Kapittha, Kiinyakubja, Ayodhya. Ayamukha, Prayiiga, KauS~imbi, 
Visoka, Sravasti. 
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far distant place. They thought of their friends who had travelled with 
them through many countries, some had passed away, some returned 
to China. Now only Fa-hsien and Tao Chen remained, and when they 
gazed at the places where the presence of the Tathagata was no more, 
nostalgy and remorse struck their heart. The monks of Sriivast;, when 
they knew that Fa-hsien and his companion came so far a distance in 
search of the Scriptures, expressed their marvel and amazement a t  such a 
wonderful achievement. 

Then the pilgrims were on their legs again. They travelled twelve 
yojanas southeast from the city of Sravast; and arrived at a town called 
Napika. From there, to the north, at a distance within one yojana, they 
reached a town where Kanakamuni Buddha was born, and further on 
less than one yojana to the east, they came to the country of Kapilavastu, 
the birth-place of Lord Buddha. As the country was deserted and peopled 
with wild lions and elephants, the pilgrims had to take fireat precaution 
in venturing out on its roads. 

After a brief sojourn a t  Kapilavastu, they travelled aastward for 
five yojanas and arrived at the country of Rsrnagrama. Four yojaaas 
further east, they reached the Ashes Stupas. Still eastward for twelve 
yojanas further, the pilgrims arrived a t  the city of Kusinagara. After 
having visited the spots hallowed by the presence of Lord Buddha, they 
travelled southeast for twelve yojanas, and reached the spot where the 
Licchavis were not allowed by Lord Buddha to follow Him to the place 
of His Parinirv~na. Five yojanas further east, they entered the country 
of Vaiiall. 

From Vaii~l i ,  they travelled eastward for four yojanas and came 
to the confluence of the five rivers, in the middle of which, Ananda 
burnt himself to death through meditation on fire. Then they crossed 
the river and one yojana further south, they reached the city of Patali- 
putra in the country of Magadha. 

From Pifaliputra, they travelled southeast for nine yojanas and 
came to a solitary spone crag, a t  the top of which, there was a stone-cave 
with a seated image of Lord Buddha in it. One yojana to the southwest, 
they entered the village of Kslapinaka where Sgriputra was born They 
proceeded one yojana towards the west and arrived at the new city of 
R5jagyha built by king Ajataiatru. They left the city by the southern 
gate, travelled for four li and entered a valley surrounded by five hills 
where king Bimbisara built the old city of RSjagrha. On the way, the 
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I 

pilgrims crossed the spots where Sariputra and Maudgalyiiyana first met 
AQvajit, where the Nigrantha dug a burning pit and prepared poisoned 
rice to kill Lord Buddha, and where kind Ajitakatru let loose a drunk 
elephant on Lord Buddha. They came across also the ruins of a mona- 
stery built by ~ i v a k a  and offered by him to Lord Buddha and His 1,250 
disciples. 

They proceed further on for fifteen li to the southeast and reached 
Grdhrakfifa mountain where Lord Buddha had delivered many important 
discourses. Fa-hsien had bought incense, flowers, lamp-oil and guided 
by two resident-monks, he reached the Grdhrakfi\a mountain1. There 
he burnt incense, lit the lamps, offered the flowers and paid homage to 
this sacred place. When he stood a t  the place where the Tathagata used 
to  live, Fa-hsien could not control himself and wept with emotion. He 
reproached himself to be born too late, and thus could not contemplate 
the golden features of Lord Buddha in person and listen Him expounding 
the Siiraigamasiitra a t  this very place. Then Fa-hsien recited the 
Suraigamasiitra a t  this very place. Then Fa-hsien recited the Surariga- 
masiitra in front of the cave and spent the night there, a t  the top of 
Gridhrakfitaa. The ncxt day, he returned to the new city of R3jagrhae. 

Leaving Rsjagrha, Fa-hsien and his companion travelled west 
for four yojanas and reached the city of Gaya. Proceeding another 
twenty Li south, they came to  the place where Lord Buddha practised 
austerities for six years. Then they visited the spot, three li to the 
west, where Lord Buddha took his bath and was helped out of the water 
by a deity. They visited also the place, two li further north, where 
Lord Buddha was offered milk and rice by the maidens of Gramika. Again 
two li further north, they reached the place where Lord Buddha sat facing 
east on a rock under a great tree and partook of the rice. 

Then they travelled northeast for half a yojana and came to the 
cave where Lord Buddha sat cross-legged facing the west. From 
Buddhagays, they turned south, travelled three 11' and reached the 

1 .  In Kao.seng.ch'uan, the two monks who accompanied Fa-hsien get frightened by  
darkness and returned to their Temple (club 2 : 13a, 12.) 

2. The Kao.seng-ch'uan adds the story of Fa-hsien meeting with three black lions on 
the top of GridhrakOfa. ( club 2 : 13a 12-14 ). 

3. The Kao-seng-ch'uan adds the legend of Fa-hsien meeting with MahiikBsyapa, 
the great disciple of Lord Buddha and follower o f  the the DhGtanga practices. This 
incident seems to confirm the legend that Mahakasyspa was still living in a chasm 
of the Kukkutapada mountain. ( club 2 : 13a; 14-16 ). 
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Kukkutapada mountain where tradition believed that Mahakaiyapa was 
supposed to be inside. Fa-Hsien teturned to Pataliputra and from there 
he proceeded westward along the Ganges for ten yojanas and reached 
Atavi, a monastery where Lord Buddha had stayed for some time. Still 
along the Ganges, they proceeded westward for twelve yojanas and entered 
the city of Varanasi in the country of ~ a i i .  Then they visited the Deer 
Park about ten li to the north of the city. Sixty paces to the north was 
the place where Lord Buddha sat facing east and preached the first 
sermon. Twenty steps north was the spot where Lord Buddha foretold 
the life of Maitreya Buddha in the future. Fifty paces further south was 
the place where the dragon ElZpattra enquired of Lord Buddha of the 
time when it could discard the dragon form. 

Again they started for the country of ~au'samb; thirteen yojanas 
northwest of the Deer Park. Then the pilgrims struck south and having 
covered two hundred yojanas, they reached a country called Dakgin5. 
As the roads in Daksiqa were not safe to travel, except under armed 
escort, Fa-hsien could not go there and his rccords of the place were done 
with the accounts given by local people. 

Then Fa-Hsien and his companions returned to Pataliputral 
from Varanasi. As the Books of Discipline were not available in 
North India, Fa-hsien had to go to Central India where he could find in 
a Mahayana monastery, a collect!on of the Vinaya Rules of the Mahaan- 
ghikas. He obtained also a copy of the Sarvastivadin monastic rules of 
7,000 verses and other hs t r a s  and SGtras. 

Fa-Hsien spent there three years to study the Sanskrit books and 
the Sanskrit language and to copy the texts mentioned above. Now 
Tao Chen decided to stay on in India as he found that the Vinaya Rules 
were observed strictly and with decorum by the Indian monks. He 
lamented over the poor observance of the Vinaya Rules in China and 
prayed that he would never be born in a distant land. So Tao Chen 
settled down in India and did not return to his motherland with Fa-Hsien. 
As Fa-Hsien came to India for the purpose of bringing back the monastic 
rules, he started out alone, now without any companion on his way to 
Simhala and back home. 

1. From Sravasti to PBtalipurra (Magadha) : 
Fa-hsien's route : Sravasti, Napika town, Kapilavastu, RSmagrSma, Ku'sinagara, 
VaiSali, Pfitaliputra, Kalapinaka village, Rajagriha, GayS, Kukkutapilda, Ptlali- 
putra. Varanasi, Kaukambi. Daksina, Pgtaliputra. 
Hsuan-tsang's route : Sravasti, Kapilavastu, Ku'sinagara. VirSnasi, Yuddhapati, 
VaisBli, Svetapura city, Buddhagaya, q l a n d a ,  Rljagriha, Nalsnda. 
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First he went to the great country of Champa, eighteen yojanas 
east of the Ganges, on the south bank of the river. Then he proceeded 
to Tamraliptil which he reached after a journey of nearly fifty yoja- 
nas to the east. After a stay of two years in this place to copy the sacred 
texts and to make drawings of Lord Buddha images, Fa-Hsien boarded a 
large merchant ship and after a crossing of fourteen days and nights, he 
reached Simhala, the country of the Lion. 

Fa-Hsien had departed from China for a number of years and 
journeyed across many distant lands, strange cultures, unfamiliar lands- 
capes and foreign people. All his Chinese companions had left him, some 
returned to China, some died on the way and Tao Chen remained behind 
in India. Thus he felt lonely and rather homesick. When he saw a 
Chinese white silk fan from China in the Abhayagiri monastery, an 
offering from a certain Chinese merchant, he could not control his tears 
and wept in sorrow. Fa-Hsien stayed in Simhala for two years, visited 
the big monasteries, witnessed Buddhist processions and gave a description 
of the island as to its geographical features, climates, minerals, people. 
Fa-Hsien could procure a copy of the Vinaya Rules of the ~ahigasakas  
the ~ i r g h ~ g a m a ,  the Samyuktagama and the Sannipata, which could not 
be found in China. 

Having completed his mission in Simhala, Fa-Hsien set sail on 
a large merchant vessel on his way home. The ship carried about two 
hundred passengers and had a small boat attached behind for the safety 
of the passengers in case of shipwreck. The ship sailed eastward smoothly 
for two days, then was caught in a storm. During the tempest, water 
came pouring in through a leak and the men in the small boat cut off the 
cable and sailed away alone. The terrified merchants threw overboard 
their luggage in order to lighten the ship. Fa-Hsien had to toss into the 
raging sea his water-pitcher, his wash-basin and some other articles. In 
order to save his Sacred Scriptures and the Buddha Images from being 
thrown into the sea, Fa-Hsien prayed to Avalokitegvara Bodhisattva 
and the monks in China for his safe return to his motherland. The 
hurricane raged for thirteen days and nights and luckily they reached the 
shore of an island where they repaired the leak and sailed out again. The 
voyage lasted about ninety days before they reached the country of 
~avadv ipa .  
- 

1. From PBtaliputra to Tamralipti : 
Fa-hsien's route : Pataliputra, Champ%, Tiimralipti. 
Hsuan-tsang's route : Nalanda, Hiranyaparvata, Champa. Kajangala, Pundravar- 
dhana, Karnasuvarna. Samatata, TBrnralipti. 
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Fa-hsien stayed for five months in Yavadv;pa and embarked on 
another great merchant-ship along with about two hundred men. They 
set sail on the sixteenth day of the fourth month bound for Kuang Chou 
and carried with them fifty days' provisions. Fa-hsien observed the 
summer-retreat aboard the vessel. After a smooth sailing for about 
one month, suddenly the ship was struck by a great hurricane in tots1 
darkness and torrential rains. The passengers and the sailors feared 
that the ship would be wrecked without fail. Once more Fa-hsicn 
invoked the blessingss and the protection of ~va lok i t eba ra  Bodhisattva 
and the monks in China and as an answer to his prayers, the ship pulled 
through the night. The next day, the brzhmanas in the ship discussed 
among themselves and decided to put Fa-hsien ashore on an island, alleging 
that the presence of a Buddhist monk aboard waf the cause of these 
hardships and trials. But Fa-hsien's patron strongly opposed this wicked 
scheme and threatened to report to the King of China if any attempt to 
remove Fa-hsien from the ship was made. This threat stopped the 
BrHhmanas from putting in execution their plan and Fa-hsien was saved 
from their criminal plot. Owing to the hazy atmosphere caused by 
continuous rains, the pilot of the ship reckoned wrongly the direction 
and steered the ship off its course. For more than seventy days, they 
sailed blindly and exhausted all their provisions and water. They were 
compelled to use salt water for cooking and fresh water was strictly 
rationed. When fresh water was exhausted, they took counsel together 
to chart the future course of the ship. Now the ship ran north-westward 
and tried to reach the mainland. After twelve days, they landed at 
the southern shore of Lao Shan in Chang Kuang prefecture and thus 
ended their hazardous and perillous voyage. Now they saw the Li Hao, 
a common wild vegetable in China aud knew that they had reached the 
mainland. They made some enquiries from the inhabitants of the place 
and was informed that they had reached Chang Kuang prefecture in 
Ching choul. On heairng that Fa-hsien, a Chinese monk was on 
board with Sacred Scriptures and images, the prefect of Chang Kuang, 
who was a Buddhist had them carried to the prefectural city. Here Fa- 
hsien parted company with the merchants who proceeded to Yang Chou. 
He was entertained for a winter and a summer at Ching Chou by Liu Tao 

- 

1. From Tamralipti to China : 
Fa-hsien's route : Tamralipti, country of Simhala, Ynvadvipa, Laoshan (China'; 
Hsuan-tsang's route : Hsual  Tsang toured South India, Western India, returned 
to Nalanda, visited KamarOpa, met king Siladitya at Kaj,lnFala, proceeded to 
Kanyakubja and PrayBga. From Prayaga he returned to China by land-route. 
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Lien, who was the second brother of Liu Yu, the future Emperor. Fa- 
hsien spent his summer-retirement there. When his retreat was over, 
he wished to return to Chung An. He proceeded southward en route 
for the capital. He met an Indian monk called Buddhiahhadra t o  
whom he showed the Vinaya Texts brought back by him. 

Thus ended Fa-hsien's perillous journey and pilgrimage. He 
started his journey from Chang An and took six years to reach the 
Middle kingdom. He stayed in the Middle kingdom for six years. His 
return-journey lasted three years till he reached Ching Chou. He had 
visited nearly thirty countries but could not give a detailed account 
of the excellent religious life led by the monks he met on the way. 
He was already sixtyfive1 when he began his arduous pilgrimage and 
by the time he reached China, he was seventynine. It is amazing to 
see how the thirst for the Dharma infused such a dynamic strength in 
Fa-hsien so much so that, although well advanced in years, he accom- 
plished a feat which beat back so many younger monks. 

(111) FA-HSIEN AND HIS COMPANIONS OF TRAVEL 

If Hsuan-Tsang started on his journey alone, without any com- 
panion, Fa-Hsien on the contrary had four companions of travel, the 
monks Hui Ching, Tao Chen, Hui Ying and Hui Wei. And later on, at 
the town of Chang Yeh, he was joined by another batch of five monks 
named Chih Yen, Hui Chien, Seng Shao, Pao Yun and Seng Ching 
So it seemed that Fa-Hsien was well equipped against loneliness in his 
hazardous journey to India. But the irony of fate willed Fa-Hsien to 
suffer more from loneliness than Hsuan-Tsang did, as he had to under- 
take the return-journey alone, while Hsuan-Tsang was well provided with 
an escort throughout his return-journey, not to speak of the overwhel- 
ming welcome he was the object of by the Government officials and the 
people of the countries concerned. 

Even with his nine companions, Fa-Hsien could not keep them 
together throughout his journey, as forces of circumstances drove them 
apart now and then. 

At Tunhuang, Fa-Hsien and four monks set out for the country of 
Shen Shen, while Pao Yun and four others remained behind to start later. 
They could join together only at the country of Agni. There also, they 
had to drift apart again. Chi Yen, Hui Chien and Hui Wei returned to 
Karashar in search of provisions for the journeyahead, while Fa-Hsien and 
-- 

1. R. B.C. ,  P.8,  
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six other monks proceeded to the country of Khotan. There Fa-Hsien's 
party split further. Hui Ching, Tao Chen and Hui Ta went ahead 
to Khalcha while Fa-Hsien and others remained at Khotan to see the 
image procession. When the procession was over, Seng Shao accompanied 
by a foreign monk proceeded to ~ ~ g m l r a  while Fa-Hsien and his party 
set out for Chakuka, then Khalcha where they joined Hui Ching 
and others. But they could not travel together for long. At Udylna, Hui 
Ching, Tao Chen and Hui Taset out ahead for the country of Nagarahzra, 
while Fa-Hsien and others observed the summer-retreat there. Then 
Fa-Hsien with his party proceeded to the country of Suvastu, Gandhara, 
Taksagil3 and Purushapura. Here Pao Yun and Seng Ching after 
having paid heir homage to Lord Buddha's Alms-bowl renounced their vow 
to go to India and reurned to China. At Nagarahzra, Hui Ching fell 
ill and Tao Chen remained to nurse him. Hui Ta went back to Purusha- 
pura alone and rejoined Pao Yun and Seng Ching on their way back to 
China. Hui Ghing later passed away in the Buddha Alms-bowl m0nastery.l 

Now Fa-Hsien was left alone and with undaunted will, he set out 
for the Temple of Lord Buddha's Skull, where he joined Tao Chen and 
Hui Ching. While crossing the Little Snow mountain, Hui Ching could not 
bear any longer the hardship of the journey and breathed his last there, to 
the deep bereavement of his two companions. Of Fa-Hsien's companions 
at the beginning of his journey, only Tao Chen remained with him. These 
two pilgrims must heave many deep and sorrowful sighs when they thou- 
ght of their forme?. companions and their present loneliness. But the 
future reserved for Fa-Hsien a far more bitter fate. 

When Tao Chen reached P~taliputra, he saw the excellent rules 
and decorous conduct of the monks in the Middle Kingdom; so he decided 
to settle down in India. From now on, till he reached China, Fa-Hsien 
had to undertake the journey alone, first from PHfaliputra to Champz 
and Tamralipti, then sailed to the country of Sirilhala. It was no 
wonder that Fa-Hsien gave vent to his sorrow and wept bitterly when he 
saw a Chinese silk fan at the Abhayagiri Temple. From Simhala, he 
sailed alone to Yavadvipa and then back to China. 

There is no worse enemy to a pilgrim than loneliness, mostly when 
he has to venture alone to totally strange countries, with unfamiliar cus- 
toms, sceneries and faces. Our wholehearted sympathy goes to 
Fa-Hsien when he wept over the death of Hui Ching, mourned sorrow- 
fully at the Jetavana monastery and on the top of GydhrakGfa, and 
shed tears at the Abhayagiri Temple. 
1. There is confusion here. See ante P. 12, Note 1. 



PART TWO 
CONDITION OF BUDDHISM AND MONASTIC LIFE 
IN INDIA AND 1N CEYLON IN THE Vth CENTURY 
A. D. AS REVEALED BY FA-HSIEN'S RECORDS 
( I ) CONDITION OF BUDDHISM : MONASTERIES AND MONKS 

The records left by Fa-Hsien are a treasury of precious data on 
the conditions of Buddhism prevailing during the period of his pilgrimage. 
Thus, they provide an important source of information to the students of 
history of Buddhism in India, Ceylon and in the various Indian colonies 
which were scattered in between China and India. 

The over-all picture of Buddhism which emerges from the accou- 
nts of Fa-Hsien, presents a flourishing aspect, with Buddhism very much 
alive and in the forefront. In the countries and cities such as Shen Shen, 
Agni, Khotan, Chakuka, Khalcha, Udyana, Suvastu, Uchcha, Mathura, 
Buddhaga y x, Tzmralipti, Simhala, Fa-Hsien mentioned clearly that 
Buddhism was flourishing and the Kings together with the people were 
staunch followers of Buddhism. Other countries and cities such as 
Gandhara, Taksabila, Purushapura, Hilo, Nagarahara, Safikdya, 
Klnyakubja, Vaib~kha, Sravasti, Pataliputra, Champs should be also 
much alive with Buddhist activities and the presence of monks, although 
in his records, Fa-Hsien skipped over the term "Flourishing" and seemed 
to be concerned with some other descriptions. But in some places such 
as Kapilavastu, the birth-place of Lord Buddha, ~u i inagara ,  the place 

. I -  - of His P a r i n i r v ~ ~ a ,  Vaisali, Rajagyha, ~au.hmb; ,  ~ l r a n a s i ,  ~ a v a d v l ~ a ,  
Buddhism seemed to be on the decline, and especially a t  ~ u g n a ~ a r a  and 
Kapilavastu where Fa-Hsien mentioned clearly that they were deserted 
with the presence of some monks only. 

Both sects, Mahayzna and Hinay~na,  were prevalent in the 5th 
century. Some countries such as Shen Shen, Agni, Khalcha, Udyiina, 
Harana seemed still to be the preservers of the ~ i n a y ~ n a  Buddhism with 
no inroad from Mahayanism. Thus the number of HTnayana monks 
quoted by Fa-Hsien were 4,000 in Shen Shen, 4,000 in Agni, more than 
1,000 in Khalcha. Alone in Udyana there were 500 monasteries all 
occupied by Hinaynna monks. In the other places, both Mahsynna and 
~ I n a ~ a n a  prevailed and at least in Gandhara, Kinyakubja, Kaui~mbi ,  



Hinay~na  still retained the majority. But in Khotan with 10,000 monks, 
in Chakuka with 1,000 monks and in Pataliputra with 700 monks, h4ah2- 
yana got the ascendancy over H t n a ~ s n a .  In some places, the picture 
was not so clear as to which sect obtained the majority because Fa-Hsien 
did not give any details. Thus at Purushapura and Hilo, each with 700 
monks, Lakki with 3,000 monks, Saiikaiya with about 1,000 monks, 
Agnidagda with 600 to 700 monks, at Sravasti with monks in 98 monaste- 
ries, Buddhagaya with monks in three monasteries, Champs with the 
presence of monks, Tamralipti with monks in twenty-four monasteries, 
we are not sure of the majority of which sect. In the island of Simhala, 
Fa-Hsien mentioned 5,000 monks in Abhayagiri Temple, 2,COO monks 
in the Bodhi Temple and 3,000 monks in Mahavihara Temple, while the 
number of monks in the whole island told by the local people to 
Fa-Hsien amounted to 60,000. 

As to the monasteries, the list given by Fa-Hsien cannot be 
exhaustive, as he certainly skipped over many monasteries then in exis- 
tence. The largest number of monasteries was found at Udyzna with 
500 monasteries all inhabited by the ~ I n a ~ a n a  monks. Next came 
Srzvasti with 98 monasteries around the Jetavana Retreat. Further 
Tamralipti with 24 monasteries, Mathura with 20 monasteries, Khotan 
with fourteen large monasteries not to speak of the smaller ones. Perhaps, 
there were many more magnificent monasteries built by faithfull kings 
and devoted people. But Fa-Hsien described with details only four great 
monasteries the New Royal Monastery a t  Khotan, the Jetavana Retreat 
a t  ~ r ~ v a s t ; ,  the Buddha ~ a i ~ a ~ a  Monastery at DaksinB, the Abhayagiri 
Monastery a t  Simhala. He mentioned that there was a magnificent 
Mahsyana Temple at Paraliputra but did not give any details. 

Below are the detailed accounts of the condition of Buddhism in 
the countries Fa-Hsien passed through in his pilgrimage. 

We do not know the conditions of Buddhism in the countries of 
Jutan, the garrison-town of Chang Yeh and Tun Huang as Fa-Hsien did 
not allude to anything in his records. In the country of Shen Shen how- 
ever : "The King of this country honours the Dharma. There are more 
than 4,000 monks who follow the ~ i n a y ~ n a  teachings. The laity and 
the monks of these countries practise the religion of India, but some 
follow it more strictly, some less. From here to the west, all the countries 
they passed through are the same ; only the languages differ. But all the 
monks study Indian books and Indian languages:" (C: la, 8-9). 

All the people of the country of Agni followed the  haym ma 
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teachings. "Here, there are also more than 4,000 monks who all study 
the ~ i n a ~ % n a  doctrine. They follow strictly the monastic discipline. The 

monks from Ts'in Country (China) coming here do not participate in their 
religious functions" (C: la, 10)'. 

In the coulltry of Khotan, all the people : "Honour the Dharma 
and live happily together in the observance of their religion. The number 

of the Buddhist monks reaches several tens of thousand the majority of 
which follows Mahiiysna Buddhism. All have provision of food in store 
for them. People have their houses scattered like stars, and in front of 
each door, a small Stlipa is built, the smallest one rises to a height of 
about two chang ( or twenty feet ). They erect dwelling places for the 
monks from four directions to entertain them and provide them with what 
they need" (C: 1 ~ 1 ,  13-14). a 

Fa-Hsien and his coapanions stayed in a monastery called 
~ o m a t i  which belonged to the MahayZna School. Here three thousand 
monks observed the most dignified behaviour when they partook to their 
meal. Further Fa-Hsien recorded that there were fourteen large monas- 
teries in Khotan not to speak of smaller ones. 

"Seven to eight li to the west of the town, there is a monastery 
called New Royal Monastery. It took eighty years and three dynasties 
to be completed. Its height reaches twenty-five chang or two hundred 
and fifty feet. It is decorated with carvings and engravingse and covered 
above with gold and silver and all kinds of jewels. Behind the Stiipa, a 
Buddha Hall is constructed, magnificent and lovely, with rafters, columnsi 
doors, and windows plated with gold. Separate monk-dwellings are built, 

the splendour and the profuse decorations of which define any description 
with words. The Kings- of six countries east of Pamirs offer to this 
monastery many of their most valuable jewels, which are not of common 
use by the people" (C: l b ,  l-3).3 

"The King of Chakuka is a staunch Buddhist, and more than 1,000 
monks live there, the majority of which studies MahXyZna Buddhism" 
(C: lb, 3-4). 
- .. -. - - - - 

1. Hsuan-tsang mentions ten or more monasteries with 2,000 monks or so, belonging 
to the Sarvastivada School (T. H. T., p. 89). 

2. "They ( Khotan people ) greatly esteem the Law of Buddha. There are about a 
hundred Sangharamas with some 5,000 followers, who all study the doctrine of tho 
great vehicle ( T. EJ. T., p. 489 ). 

3 Hsuan-tsang omits this monastery. 
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The country of Khalcha had more than one thousand monks who 
were followers of the Hinay~na  Buddhism. Their ceremonies and monastic 
rubs  were too numerous to describe. 

In the country of' Darada, there were many monks who all studied 
the H i n a y h a  Buddhism. Buddhism flourished in Udy i n a  which boasted 
of five hundred Sangharamas or monk-dwellings, all belonged to  the 
HhayAna School. 

Of the country of Suvastu, we know simply that Buddhism flou- 
rished there. 

As to the country of Gandharaa which should be also a stronghold 
of Buddhism, Fa-Hsien was rather reticent in his records. He mentioned 
simply that the majority of the people studied HTnayana doctrine, without 
any further details. The same should be said of the country of Taksa- 
dil'. where Buddhism should be a national religion. Our pilgrim recorded 
only the existence of many Stiipas decorated with precious substances8 
and which were the object of devotion by kings, ministers and people. 
Purushapura, the native town of Vasubandhu fared the same fate under 
the pen of Fa-Hsien. He dealt a t  length with the great Stiipa built by 
king KapiSka and with the Buddha's Alms-bowl worshipped there, but 
did not say anything concerning the conditions of Buddhism, except a 
short sentence mentioning the existence of about seven hundred monks. 
The whole passage devoted to the city of Hilo dealt only with the wor- 
ship of Lord Buddha's Skull, performed by the kings and by the people. 
In the country of Hilo, Fa-Hsien recorded that near a Stiipa there was 
a monastery where lived about seven hundred monks. The remaining 

1. Hsuan-tsang refers to 1,400 old desolate Sangharamas ; formerly some 18,000 
monks lived in them, now very few monks remained. They studied the Great 

Vehicle ( T .  H. T., p. 167 )- 
2. There are about 1,000 sangharamas which are deserted and in ruins ( T .  H. T.. p. 

150 ). Some priests living in a monastery built by king Kaniska stu lied the Little 
Vehicle ( T. H. T., g 155 ). T o  the north of Pushkaljvati 4 o r  5 li was an  old 
sangharama, deserted, cold, peopled with very few priests and all follo\ved the 
Little Vehicle ( T. H. T.,  p. 159 ). Beside a stDpa at the town Po-lu sha, there was 
a Sangharama with about 50 priests who studied the Little Vehicle (T.H T , p. 161 ) 
Outside the eastern gate, there was a monastery with about 50 priests. who all 
studied the Great Vehicle ( T. H. T., pp. 161-16? ) By the side of a large moun- 
tain, to the south, there was a monastery with a few priesls \\ ho studies the Great 
Vehicle (T. H.  T., p . 162 ). 

3. "By the side of the StDpa built by A'soka. there was a nlonnstery in ruins, without 

monks ( T .  H. T , p. 180 1. By the side of the Stapn of "The Sacrified Head" 
was a monastery of deserted courtyard, with a few monks" ( T. H. T , p. 181 ). 
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passages are devoted to the description of Stiipas and the worship of 
Lord Buddha's relics. 

The country of Lakki claimed of about 3,000 monks of both 
Hinayha Mahaylna and schools. The same number of monks was found 
in the country of Harana, but all of them belonged to the Hinay~na  
tradition. In the country of Uchcha, Buddhism flousished and both, 
Hhayana and Mahlyana sects, prevailed. 

The country of Mathura possessed "twenty monasteries on the 
right and left sides of the Yamuna with about 3,000 monks. Buddhism 
is flourishing and all the kings of the Indian countries west of the River 
of sand are staunch Buddhists and treat the monks with high respect" 
( C : 2b, 14-15 ) . I  

At ~ a n s k a i ~ a ,  near a Stiipa bullt at the place where Lord 
Sakra and God Brahma followed Lord Buddha in his desent from Traya- 
strimsa. There were about a thousand monks and nuns who studied 
both the Mahiyina and the Hfnayan3 texts and who took their 
meals together. In another monastery, there were six to seven hundred 
r n o n k ~ . ~  

In the city of KinyakubJaS on the Ganges, Fa-Hsien observed 
the existence of two monasteries which followed the HTnayana tradition. 
At Sravasti, Fa-Hsein countel ninety-eight monasteries around the 
Jetavana Retreat and all these monasteries were occupied by monks 
except one.4 Here Fa-Hsien left a detailed dzscription of the Jetavana 
Retreato as follows : 

"1,200 places from the South Gate, outside the town was the 
place where Sudatta built the monastery. Its gate opens to the east 

- 
1. "There are about 20 Sangharamas with 2,000 priests or  so. They study equally the 

Great and the Little Vehicles" ( T. H .  T.. p. 212 ). 
2. "There are sdrne hundred Sangharamas with 10.030 priests They study both the 

Great and the Little Vehicles " (T.H.T..p. 234). 
3. "There are several hunjreds of Sangharamas, mostly in ruins with very few follo- 

wers, who study the books of the Sammatiya School" (T.H T.,p. 259). But in 
Hsuan-tsang's life. the Chinese pilgrim mentions that therz were several hundred 
monasteries and several thousand monks who studied the teachings of the Sam- 
matiya School (L.H.T.,p. 90). 

4. According to Hsuan-tsang, the Setavanl Retreat was in ruins, the residences of  
of the monks were wholly destroyed, except one solitary buildins which housed 
an image of Lord Buddha ( T.H.T.,p. 261). 

5. This description tallies with that of Hsuan-tsang. He adds that the pillars were 
about 70 feet high (T.H.T.. p. 261). 
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and in front of two chambers are erected two stone pillars. On the top 
of the left pillar stands the image of a wheel and on the top of the right 
pillar stands the image of an ox.' To the left and the right sides of the 
monastery, there are ponds of streaming and pure water, while the trees 
and the groves are luxuriant. Flowers of various colours offer a love1 
sight" ( C: 36 13.14. ). 

Fa-Hsien added that the spacious grounds of the Jetavana Retreat 
had two gates, one opening to the east and other to the north. Six to 
seven Ji north-west of the Jetavana Retreat, Fa-Hsien observed the ruins 
of the monastery built by the lady-devotee Vaisakha for lord Buddha 
and the monks. 

At the town of Napika, twelve yojanas from i r ~ v i a t i ,  Fa-Hsien 
mentioned simply that there were monasteries and Stipas at the places 
where Krakucchanda Buddha was born, met His father and entered 
Nirviina. Perhaps Buddhism was still followed here, but Fa-Hsien omitted 
to refer to any Buddhist activities. 

But desolation reigned supreme at Kapilavastu, the birth-place of 
Lord Buddha, as the city had neither king nor citizens, only some monks 
lived there along with a few dozen families of the laity.2 

The country of Ramagrama there was a special monastery called 
!hamanera monastery where a novice always was the abbot, and some 
monks were living there.3 Near the Ashes Stipa4,  there was also a 
monastery. The city of ~ u i i n a g a r a ~  where Lord Buddha entered into 
Nirviiqa offered a desolate condition. The city was deserted, and a 
handful of monks with a few laymen frequented the place. 

At vai6alie, Fa-Hsien saw the storeyed monastery of the Great 
-- . 

1. Hsuan-tsang counted more than 1,000 ruined monasteries, by the side of the royal 
place. there was still a monastery with about 3000 (read 30) monks who studies the 
Little Vehicle of the Samrnatiya School (T.H. T.,p. 269). 

2. Hsuan-tsang mentions that there were four Sangharam,)s with about 1000 monks 
who studied the Sammatiya school of the Little Vehicle. (T.13 T., p. 229). 

3. This record tallies with that of Hsuan-tsang who added that the conduct of some 
monks there was respectful and scrupulously correct (T.H.T.,p. 279). 

4. This tallies with Hsuan-tsang's report. He refers to an old Sangharlma and adds 
that "There are traces of the four former Buddhls who walked and sat there" 
(T. H T.,p. 281-2). 

5. Hsuan-tsang does not mention any presence of the monks (T.H.T.,p. 282). 
6. There are several hundreds Sangharamas which are mostly dilapidated. The three 

or five which still remain, have but few priests in them (T.H.T.,p. 308). Hsuan- 
tsang refers to a Sangharama called Svetapura, 80 to 90 li from the place of the 
2nd Buddhist council. This monlstery is double-storeyed, with massive stores of 
rounded shapes high into the air. The priests were calm, respectful and studied 

the great vehicle (T. H.T.,p 345). 
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Forest in which Lord Buddha lived and some Stipas, but he did not refer 
to the presence of any monks here. In the city of Pataliputra, by the 
side of King Aioka's Stiipa, there were a sumptuously adorned Mah,ayana 
monastery and also a ~ h a y ~ n a  monastery. In both monasteries lived 
six to seven hundred monks of dignifled behaviour.' It wap a meeting 
place for all monks of high virtue and learned scholars from all direc- 
tions, who flocked to these monasteries in search of high philosophical 
knowledge and truth. Nine yojanas from Piialiputra, there was a 
solitary crag on the summit of which, there was a seated Buddha image 
in a stone-cave facing south. A monastery was located io the vicinity. 
No presence of monks was reported. 

In the New City of RZijagyha, Fa-Hsien mentioned two manas- 
teriess a magnificent StLipa built over the shore of Lord Buddha's relics 
by king Ajitaiatru and the ruins of the ~ i v a k a  monastery in the Amravana 
mango grove. In the old city of Rsjagyha, stood the Venuvana or Bamboo 
grove which was well looked after by the monks who probably resided 
there. 

At BuddhagayS8, a t  the place where Lord Buddha attained enligh- 
tenment, there were three monastries occupied by the monks, who were 
well provided by the laity and they lacked nothing. They observed the 
monastic rules very strictly and adhared faithfully to the practices follo- 
wed by the monks during Loard Buddha's times. 

On his way to VSrFi~asi from Pataliputra, Fa-Hsien reached the 
Atavi monastery in which Lord Buddha had lived once and now some 
monks were in residence there. At Varanasi4 in or near the place where 
Lord Buddha delivered the first sermon, there were two monasteries 
where the monks resided. We do not know either their sects or their 
number. 

1. Hsuan-tsang mentions the Magadha with 50 monasteries with about 10,000 monks 
whose majority studied the Great Vehicle (T- H.T.,p. 320). 

2. "At the south-west angle of the royal precincts are two small S?ngh,?rBrnas; the 
priests who come and go and are strangers to the place, lodge here" (T.H.T.,p 382) 

3. "To the east of the Bodhi Tree, there is a Vihara about 160.170 feet high (T-H-T..p 
347). Not far to the west of the Bodhi Tree, there is a large Vihara in which 
there is a figure of Buddha made of brass ( T  H.T.,p. 350). T o  the north-west of 
the Bodhi Tree there is a Vihara with an image of Kasyapa Buddha (T. H.T.,p-351). 
Beside the Stiipa near the Nyagrodha tree there was a Vihara in which installed a 
sitting figure of Lord Buddha ( T. H.T.,p. 3 53). 

4. "There are about thirty monasteries and 3,000 monks who study the Hinaygna 
doctrine of the Sammatiya School!' ( T. H, T O .  p. 291 ). 
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In the country of ~ a u b m b ; , l  thirteen yojanas northwest of the 
Migadaya, there was a monastery called the Garden of Ghoshira where 
formerly Lord Buddha lived and now some monks were in residence there 
and they studied mostly the ~ i n a y s n a  doctrine.= Now Stiipas marked 
the spots where Lord Buddha lived, walked and sat. There was a monas- 
tery in which more than one hundred monks livedma 

We know ndthing of the condition of Buddhism in the country of 
Daksina, except the description of a magnificent monastery dedicated 
to the Fornicr Kagyapa Buddha. 

"It is hewn out of a great rocky mountain. It possesses five tiers, 
the lowest one in the shape of an elephant with five hundred stone-cells; 
the second tier in the shape of a lion with four hundred cells; the third 
tier in the shape of a horse with three hundred cells; the fourth tier in 
the form of a dove, with one hundred cells. From the top, a stream of 
water flows down, runs round the stone-cells, through a circuitous tunnel 
till it reaches the lowest tier, follows the cells and comes out of the gate. 
From place to place an opening is bored through the stone-cells so that 
the cell is well lit with no corner left in the dark. Steps are hewn out of 
the rock at the four corners of the cell. The men of the present day 
being of small stature have to use the stairs to climb up to the top, but 
the men of old reached the top in one step. Owing to  this, the monas- 
tery is called Po Lo Yueh in ~ambudvipa means dove. There are arahat 
monks living here." ( C  : 6b, 16-20 ) 

In the country of Champa Fa-Hsien mentioned the existence 
of many Sttipas and the presence of the monks in these places. Next came 
the country of Tamralipti6 where Buddhism flourished and there were 
twenty four monasteries, all occupied by the monks. 

1. "There ate ten monasteries in ruins and deserted; the monks are about 300 who 
studied the Little Vehicle" ( T. H. T., p. 254 )a 

2. Hsuan-:sang mentions an old Sangharama at the place where Ohoshira,a 
nobleman had a garden ( T. H. T., p. 255 ). 

3. Hsuan-tsing mentions a stCipa built by ASoka about 200 feet high, where the 
tathagata'for years preached the law. By its side were traces of the four past 

Buddhas whete they sat down and walk d .  Hzre again was a sttipa containing hair 
and nail relics of the Tathagata ( T .  H .  T., p. 355 ). 

4. This is probably the Ajanta Caves. Fa-hsien mentions t ~ o  hundred yojanaa 
south of Kau'sBmbi, and no caves in the vicinity can tally with Fa-hsien's descri- 
ption, except the Ajanta caves. 

5. Hsuan-tsang mentions several tens of monasteries, mostly in ruins with about 
200 monks who studied the Hinayana doetrine ( T. H. T., p. 401 ). 

6. "There are about ten monasteries with about 100 monks" ( T. H. T., p. 408 ). 
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The next stage of his stop was ~ankadvipal  and as Buddhism was 

flourishing there, Fa-Hsien dwelt at length upon the description of the 
conditions of Buddhism in that country. 

"Lord Buddha came to this country to subdue a wicked dragon. 
With His supernatural powers, He put a foot north of the Royal City 
and the other foot at the summit of the mountain. The two feet are 
fifteen yojanas distant. The King erected big Stiipa over the foot-print 
north of the city. It reaches forty chang or 400 feet high, adorned with 
gold and silver and studded with all varieties of jewels. By the side of 
the Stipa, he constructed a monastery called Abhayagiria in which live 
five thousand monks. He built also a Buddha-Hall engraved with gold 
and silver and inlaid with lot of precious jewels. In this hall, there was 
a green jade Buddha statue of about two chang or twenty feet high. The 
whole body sparkles with radiance of the seven gems and exults in splen- 
dour and nobility, which defies all description. In its left palm, there 
was a priceless pearl. .." (C : 7a, 16-18). 

"...The former king of this country had sent a messenger to the 
Middle Kingdom to bring back a seed of the Pei To tree ( Pattra ) and 
had planted it near the Buddha-Hall. And this seed grew up to a tree 
of twenty chang or two hundred feet high. That tree inclined towards 
the south-east. The King was afraid that the tree might fall. He ordered 
to  use a huge pillar of eight to nine embrasures to prop up the tree. At 
the place where the tree was propped up, there grew a branch which 
pierced through the pillar, reached down the ground and struck roots. 
That branch was so great that four persons could encircle it. The pillar 
although pierced through by the branch still held out and people did not 
remove it. Under the tree, a monastery was built in which there was a 
seated image ( of Lord Buddha ) and to which the monks and the laity 

paid homage without interuption. In the city, a Tooth-Relic TempleC - - -. - .- -- 

1. ' Hsuan-tsang mentions 100 monasteries and 20,000 monks who followed first the 
doctrine of the Sthavira of the MahayBna . Later, they were divided into two 
schools, tha: of the Mahavihara which was purely HinayHna and the Abhayagir~ 
which studied both schools" ( T. H. T., pp. 442-443 ). 

2 .  Abhay.lgiri monastery was constructed by king Vaf tagamani Abhaya on  the side 
of the ancient TirthFtrZma, 217 years. 10 months and 10 days after the founding 
of the Mahavihara. ( D P P. N. V I, pp. 130-131 ). 

3. Perhaps it was the Bodhi Tree called Tissavasabha in the Abhayagirivihara refe- 
rred to in CCilavamsa, Trans. Vol. 1, p .  7. 

4, According to CCilavamsa (transl. Val l,p.7), it mentions that in the 9th year of this 
king ( Sirimeghavanna ), a Brahmani brought from the Kalinga country to 
the Tooth Relic of Lord Buddha which was housed in a building called Dhamma- 
cakka built by Devanampiyatissa on the royal territory. Henceforth this building 
was the Temple of the Tooth-Relic. Hsuan-tsang mentions that the Tooth-Relic 
Temple was several hundred feet high, brilliant with gems and ornamented with 
rare gems. Above the Vihara was placed an  upright pole on which was fixed a 
great Padmarija (ruby) jewel. This gem constantly shed light and looked like a 
star from afar (T.H.T.,p. 443). 
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was built entirely made up of seven kinds of precious substances. The 
king leads a pure Brahmacarya life and people in the inner city have 
great faith ( in Buddhism ). Since the establishment of this country, 
there have been no famine and no trouble. The treasury of the monks 
contained many precious metals and priceless pearls. Once the King 
entered the monks' treasury, he saw the pearls, coveted them and wanted 
to seize them. Three days later, he repented, came before the monks, 
paid homage to them and confessed his guilty conscience. On account 
of this, the King made the following request to the monks : "May your 
reverences make it a rule from now onward not to allow any king to 
enter the ( monks' ) treasury, and allow only the monks of forty years 
of standing to enter" (C: 7a, 20; 7b, 1-4). 

Then Fa-Hsien described the condition of Buddhism in this city : 
"In this city, there are many laymen, elders and traders. The houses are 
magnificent, streets and lanes even and straight. At the cross-roads. 
preaching halls are constructed. Every month, on the 8th, the 14th and 
the 15th, high seats are arranged; monks and laity of the four groups 
assemble together and listen to the Dharma. The people of this country 
say that there are about 60,000 monks who are fed by the public, while 
the king offers food to five or six thousand monks in the inner city. If 
the monks need food, they bring out their own begging bowl, collect it 
as much as the vessel can contain" (C: 7b,4-6). 

Fa-Hsien mentioned another monastery called Bodhi, forty li 
distant from the Abhayagiri Temple. 2,000 monks lived there and 
among them there was a well-known monk called ~harmakir t i ,  famous 
for his practice of compassion. Then our pilgrim refers to another big 
monastery, the Mahiivih-ara monastery' which stood seven li to the south 
of the city and in which lived three thousand monks. Among them, 
there was a monk of exalted virtue, believed to have attained arnhat- 
ship. Fa-Hsien could not meet him personally, as he died before Fa-Hsien 
reached ~ankiidv7pa, but our pilgrim could attend his cremation cere. 
mony, which was organised with great pomp and devotion. 

( I1 ) THE MONASTlC LIFE 

As Fa-Hsien was very keen to observe how the Vinaya was practi- 
sed in India and in Ceylon and took note of all the details related to the 
life of the monks, his records offer us an adequate and concrete picture 

1. The great monastery at AnurBdhBpura, founded by king Devanamapiyatissa 
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of the monastic life in the Middle Kingdom and in various countries he 
passed through, in the 5th Century A. D. 

(a) The Monks' duties : 
As a monk whose interest centred round the monastic life, Fa- 

Hsien observed the following duties as practised by the monks: 

"The monks practise meritorious deeds as their normal duties. 
They also recite the Scriptures and sit in meditation.. ."( C : 3a, 1-2 ). This 
line reminds us of the injunction given by Lord Buddha to the monks, 
in which He advised them to consider as their sacred duties, either to 
study the Dharma or to sit in meditation. "Two duties only monk: 
The Duty of Study and the Duty of C~ntemplation".~ 

Further he observed another preocupation of the monks : 
"Wherever the monks live, they build StOpas for Sariputra, 

Maudgaliputra and Ananda; and also for the Abhidharma Texts, the 
Vinaya Texts and the Suttanta Texts" ( C : 3a, 3 ). 

"The nuns mostly worshipped the Stiipas of Ananda because it 
was Ananda who begged Lord Buddha to allow women to go forth and 
become nuns. The novices mostly worshipped RZhula's Stiipa while the 
Abhidharma Masters paid homage to the Abhidharma Texts and the 
Vinaya Masters to the Vinaya Texts. The offerings were made once in a 
year and on a day allotted in advance. The Mahayinists worshipped the 
Prajii~ipiiramitii, MaEjuiri, Avalokitesvara etc" ( C : 3a, 5-6 ).a 

Here we notice the role played by the monks in the erection of 
the Stupas, especially over the Abhidharma Texts, the Vinaya Texts and 
the Suttanta Texts, such a practice did not occur at all during the life- 
time of Lord Buddha. But now-a-days, the worship of the Stupas by the'  
monks is not an unusual occurence and the worship of the Sacred Scrip- 
tures is much in vogue in Tibet and in Nepal. 

(b) Dignijed deportment of the monks : 
Fa-Hsizn was very keen mostly in observing the decorum ahd: 

dignity in the co~lduct of the monks whom he happended to meet during 
his pilgrimage. 

I .  Buddhist Legends. Vol. I, p. 149. 

2 When Hsuan. tsang reached Mathura, he observed that: "The monks who studied. 
Abhidharma made offerings to Sgriputra, the Samadhists to Maudgaliputra, the 
Sutraists to Maitrayaniputra, the Vinayists to Upli, the Bhik~unis to Ananda, 
the Sramaneras to Rahula and the Mahgyanists to various Bodhisattvas" ( L. H, 
T. p. 7 7 ) ,  ( I .  H ,  T. p. 213 
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Thus ia the country of Agni, he mentioned that there were 
about 4,000 monks of the Hinayana School and they adhered strictly to 
the monastic rules. '. 

In tbe country of Khotan, he gave an account of the bebavi- 
our of 3,000 monks in the Gornati monastery of the Mahayana School 
as follows : 

"Here 3,000 monks assemble togethcr for their meals at the 
ring of the bell They enter the dining-hall with dignified deportment 
and take their seat in due order. All the quiet, without the rattle of 
bowls. The monks do not call out when the went to be served with 
more food. They simply make signs with their fingers" (C : I a, 15). 

At Magadba, in the city of Pitaliputra, Fa-Hsien recorded 
that:  "Near King Asoka's Stfipa, there is one Mah2yPna monastery 
which is very magnificent. There is also a HTnayiina monastery2. 
In both of them live six to  seven hundrcd monks whose deportment 
is dignified, peaceful and pleasant. Monks of high virture and great 
scholars from four directions flock to this monastery in search of 
knowledge and truth" (C : 5a, 15-17). 

At BuddhagayB, Fa-Hsien observed : "At the p ace where Lord 
Fuddha attained enlightenment, there are three monasteries in which 
the monks live ... They strictly observe the monastic rules and preserve 
intact the decorum, the dignified deportment in sitting, getting 
up, entering the assembly. These practices of the Noble Order which 
were in existence during Lord Budda's life-time, arepreserved up to now" 
( C :  6a, 12-13). 

(c) How a visiting Monk was welcomed : 

Further FasHsien noted how the monks greeted a monk-guest : 
"When any new monks arrives, the old resident-monks welcome him, 
carry his robes and begging-bowl for him and provide him with water 

1 Hsu~n-tsang recorded that "three are some ten or  more sanghar.amas with 2.000 
priests or  so belonging to the Littlz Vehicle of the School of the Sar\%stiv%dins ... 
The  professors of religion read their books and obszrve the rules and regulations 
with purity and strictness. They only eat three pure aliments and observe the 
method known as the Gradual One ( T. H. T. p. 88 ). 

2 ,  Hsuan-tsang mentions one Temple called Kukkutarama butlt by ASoka. 
(T. H. T. p. 319) (L. H. T. p. 99) 
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for washing feet, oil to anoint them and a light refreshment. After a 
short interval of rest, they will enquire as to the number of monastic 
years and then provide him with room, bedding t tc., in accordance with 
the monastic law" (C: 3a, 2). Thus we see that the monks in the 
5th century had preserved intact the practice of welcoming visiting 
monks as prescribed by Lord Buddha in Cullavagga. 

When Fa-Hsien reached the country of Udyana, he remar- 
ked this practice in vogue in the five hundred monasteries there. Any 
monk from elsewhere was entertained for three days in these monas- 
teries; after that, he was asked to find another lodging for himself. 

( d )  The performance of the Kathina Ceremony : 

Another pracrice faithfully followed and preserved by the monks 
in India is the performance of the Kafhina ceremony as prescribed by 
Lord Buddha in the Mah~vagga : 

"One month after the annual retreat, the families eager for 
merits advise each other to present offerings and refreshment to the 
monks. A meeting is held by monks, in which Dharma is preached to 
the people. After the sermon, they offer to Sariputra's StCpa all 
kinds of flowers, incenses and burn the lamps throughout the night. 
They hire actors to play one episode in the life of Sariputra in which 
he was a great Brahmans and begged Lord Buddha to ordain him as a 
monk. The same performance is done for the life of Mahsmaudgalaputra 
and ~ a h i k 3 6 ~ a ~ a "  ( C: 3a, 3-4 ). 

"When the monks have received their monastic year, the elders 
the laity, the Brahamanas etc. bring all kinds of requisites for the monks 
and offer them to the Sanghn. The monks also after having received 
the offered requisites, distribute them among themselves. Since Lord 
Buddha's passing away, these rules of  conduct for the Noble Order and 
these traditions in accordance with the law have been handed down 
without interruption." (C: 3a, 6-7) 

(e Some famous Monks : 

In his records, Fa-Hsien quoted also the names of some famous 
monks whom he happened to meet or to know of during his pilgrimage. 
The existence of such famous monks help us to know the exalted role 
played by them in the maintenace and in the spread of the Order an4 
of the religion. 
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When Fa-Hsien reached Pataliputra, he related that in the 
Mahayana n~mastery near the Aioka's S-tCipa, "In this monastery, resi- 
des a BrPhmar;ls Teacher called MaFijuri whom the monks of high virtue 
and the Mahay2na Bhikshus in the country honour and respect." (C5a.17). 

Again in the same city of PBtaliputra, another famous monk attrac- 
ted his attention: "There is a Mahayanist monks of Brahmana caste 
whose name is Radhasvsmi. He stays in this city. Of sharp intelligence 
and all wise, he mastcrs all knowledge and leads a life of tr~nquillity and 
purity. The king honours him as his own teacher. When he pays a 
visi~ to him, 11e dares not sit in front of him. If out of affection and 
respect, tho king takes hold of his hand, the BrahmZqa would wash him- 
self afterwards. He is more than fifty years old and the whole country 
honours him. Owing to this one monk, Buddhism is widely spread and 
the heretics cannot oppress the monks" (C: 5a, 13-15). 

When Fa-Hsien reached the country of Simhala. he reported: "Forty 
li distant to the east from the Abhayagiri monastery on a mountain, 
there is a monastery called PO T' I (Bodhi) which houses 2,000 monks. 
Among them there is a monk of high virtue called TA MO CHU .TI 
(Dharmakirti) People in the country respect and honour him. He stays 
i n  the stone-cell for some forty years. He practises compassion and 
influences the serpents and the mice to such extent as to make them live 
together in one place, without harming each other" (C: 7b, 13-14). 

Tn the same country, Ea-Hsien related the presence of another 
famous monk in the Mahiivihara monastery: "Seven li to the south of 
the city, there is a monastery called MO HO PI K'O LO ( Mahzvihara ), 
where lived three thousand monks. Among them, there was a monk of 
exalted virtue, whose conduct was so pure and immaculate that people in 
the country suspected him to be an arahant. When he was on his death- 
bed, the King came to see him, had the monks all assembled in accordan- 
ce with the Law and asked him: "Are your Ven'ble an arahant ?" The 
monk told him truthfully: "Yes, 1 am an arahant." After his death, the - - .  
King cremated him, four five li to the east of the monastery, in accordan- 
ce with the rules prescribed in the Suttanta and Vinaya Texts for an ara- 
hant. Great logs of fine wood were heaped into a pyre of more than 
three chang or thirty feet large and almost of the same measure high. 
On the top were placed sandal wood, aloes and other aromatic wood. 
Steps were made on four sides On the outside, pure and fine while 
cloths were used to  wrap round the pyre and make it look like a big 
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carriage; The bier was similar to that in this country ( China ) excefl 
that there were no designs of dragon and fish. At the time of the crema- 
tion, the King and the people of the country together with the four 
groups ( of Lord Buddha's disciples ) gathered and oflered dowers and 
incense. Then they followed the bier to the place of cremation. The 
king then presented his own offerings After the offerings, bier was placed 
on the top of the pyre. Then butter and oil were sprinkled all over and the 
pyre was set ablaze. While the fire was burning, people out of respect 
took off their upper garment and from a distance they threw on the pyre 
their feathered articles, parasols, so as to help the burning. When the 
cremation was over, the remaining ashes were collected and a Stiipa was 
built over them. Fa-Hsien did not reach the place in time to see him 
in person, but could only witness his cremation" ( C: 7b 14-19 ). 
(f) Respect for the monks : 

When the monks observed the rules strictly and were well trained 
in their meditation and learning, it was no wonder that they commanded 
respect and worship from the Kings and the people alike. In his records, 
Fa-Hsien depicted for us the respect shown to the monks. 

At Mathur~ ,  our pilgrim took note how the kings of the Indian 
countries made offerings to the monks : 

"In the countries west of the River of Sand ( Desert of Lob ), the 
kings of Indian countries are staunch believers of Buddhism When they 
present offerings to the monks, they remove their crown and along with 
their royal families and their ministers, they serve food with their own 
hands. After having served the food, they spread carpet on the ground 
and sit down in front of the monks. They dare not sit on couches and 
beds. When Lord Buddha was still alive the rules observed by the kings 
in making offerings to the monks have been bande down up to now" 
( e: 2b, 15-16 ). 

Such a tradition is still much in force in some Buddhist countries 
such as Cambodia, Thailand etc, even a t  the present time. And Fa-Hsien 
should be very pleased and satisfied when he witnessed such a lavish 
support and high respect entertained by the Kings and by the people 
towards the monks. 

( g )  Support of the laity : 

Another feature of the condition of Buddhism at the time of 
Fahsien's travel was the unstinted support of the Kings and of the laity 
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to the monks. In his accounts of the practices followed in the Middle 
Kingdom, Fa-hasien writes : 

" After the Parinirvaq , of Lord Budda, the kings, the elders, the 
laity built monasteries for the monks and endowed them with fields, 
dwellings, gardens, along with husbandmen and cattles. The grants 
Here inscribed on iron-plate and handed down from king to king with- 
out any one daring to annul them. And up to now, this tradition is not 
yet abandonned. The monks stay in the monasteries and are provided 
with beds, beddings, food, drink and clothes, without lacking in 
anything. The same case prevails everywhere." (C: 2b, 20; 3a, I ) .  

The same tradition was prevalent also in Simhala were Fa-hsien 
related how the king built a monastery for the monks and provided it 
with lands and provisions for the maintenance of the monks : 

"The King was a staunch Buddhist. He wanted to build a new 
monastery for the monks. First he organised a great DZna and offered 
food to them. Then he selected a pair of  his best oxen, adorned their 
horns with gold, silver and other precious objects, and had a golden 
plough to be made. Then he himself ploughed the land on four sides 
and donated this land to the monks including its inhabitants, houses 
and fields. The title-deed was engraved on an iron-plate (rather copper- 
plate). From this time onwards, it was handed down from generation 
to generation without anyone daring to let it lapsed or annuled.'' (C: 7b, 
19-20; 8a, 1). 

Wheh Fa-hsien reached the country of Khalcha, he witnessed 
the holding of the Great' Five Year Council in which the monks were 
highly respected and were the object of much veneration and support: 

"During the Assembly, the monks from the four directions are 
invited to participate. When they have assembled, their seats are decora- 
ted with silk pennants and canopies. Golden and silver-lotus-flowers are 
made to add to their embellishments. Then clean sitting cloths are 
spread over their seats. The king and the rllinisters present offerings in 
accordance with the Buddhist tradtions for one, two or three months, 
mostly in spring. Having presented his offerings, the king advises his 
ministers to offer their own offerings for one, two, three, five up to 
seven days. When all the offerings have been made, the King orders 
his own horse to be saddled and bids one of the noble ministers of the 
country to ride it. Then with white cloths, all kinds of jewels and 
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requisites needed by the monks, all these things, the King along with 
his ministers make vows to offer them to the Sangha. Later on, they 
redeem them from the monks." (C: lb, 5-8). 

At BuddhagayB, Fa-hsien obverved that the monks who lived in 
the three monasteries there were amply provided by the local people of 
all the requisites needed. They lacked nothing. 

In the country of Simhala, people said to Fa-hsien that there were 
about 60.000 monks who were fed by the public, while the King offered 
food to five or six thousand monks in the inner city. ' If the monks 
needed food they brought out their own begging bowl, collected it as 
much as the vessel could contain. 

Thus the over-all picture given by Fa-hsien's Records o I the 
Order of the monks, who strictly abided by the Code of Discipline ~ n d  
the honourable position they enjoyed from the Kings and the people, is 
very heartening and fairly adequate. Here Fa-hsien's contributions are 
more important and more unique, in the sense that they have suppli- 
mented what are lacking in Hsuan-tsang's Records. That pilgrim of the 
Tang Dynasty attracted by other interests, forgot almost completely to 
describe the monks' life, except a mechanical enumeration of the number 
of monks and of their monasteries. Fa-hsien on the contrary had no 
other interests, except the Vinaya. So his Records abound in details w,-lich 
give us a fairly complete picture of the monastic life in India and in 
Ceylon in the 5th Century A. D. 

(111) THE BUDDHIST FESTIVALS 

In his pilgrimage, despite his great interest in anything connected 
with the monastic discipline, Fa-Hsien had time to observe some very 
interesting Buddhist festivals and recorded them in his memoirs. These 
festivals show how deep the influence of Buddhism had penetrated into 
the cultural and emotional life of the people. 

When Fa-Hsien and his companions reached the country of Khotan, 
Hui Ching, Tao Chen and Hui Ta set out in advance to Khalcha while 
Fa-Hsien and the others stayed behind for another three months to wit- 
ness the Image procession. He left a very vivid account of this festival 
in his Records : 

.. .. ~- 

1. Hsuan-trang mentions that the King of Simhala offered fcod daily to 8,000 
monks. (T. H .  T. P. 445). 
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"From the first day of the fourth month, in the inner city, the roads. 
the streets, were watered and swept clean; the lanes, the byways were 
~rofusely decorated. Above the gate, a big canopy was set UP and richly 
adorned. The King, the Queen and their ladies-in-waiting would stiY 
here. The monks of the  oma at; monastery being Mabayanish, and held 
in great reverence by the King, paraded the images first. Three or four 

li from the city, a four-wheeled car was constructed more than three 
chang ( or thirty feet ) high, in the shape of a moving palace. The Car 
was decorated with seven precious substances and hung with silk strea- 
mers and canopies. The (Buddha) image stood in the middle of the car 
with to Bodhisattvas in attendance, while the deities in gold, silver and 
carved jade were hung in the air to serve as  attendants. When the image 
was a hundred paces from the gate, the King removed his royal crown 
and changed into new clothes. Then bare-footed and carrying flowers, 
incenses, he came out of the gate, welcomed the image, bowed down bis 
head at its feet, scattered the flowers, and burnt the incenses. When the 
image was entering the gate, the Queen and her ladies-ill-waiting at a 
distance scattered down the flowers. In this way, ( the procession was 
held with different adornments and decorations and with various forms 
of cars. Each monastery had to parade one day. Beginning from the 
first day of the fourth month the procession of the image ended on the 
14th day. When the procession was over, the Kin:, the Queen and the 
laidies-in-waiting regained their palace" (C: l a ,  16-20; I b, 1). 

This procession was held probably in honour of the Buddha Jayanti 
which fell either on the eightth (according to  the Chinese calendar ) or 
on the fifteenth ( according to  the Indian Calendar ) of the fourth month. 

When our pilgrim reached the city of P'araliputra, he witnessed 
another image procession which was celebrated each year on the eighth of 
th: second month, that is the day of Lord Buddha's renunciation accor- 
d h g  to  the Chinese calendar. The procession was depicted as  follows : 

"Every year on the 8th day of the 2nd month, an  image procession 
1s organised. A four-wheeled car is used, on which a structure of five 
tiers in bamboos tied together is erected. The structure is supported by 
a central pillar in the shape of a spear, about two chang or twenty feet 
high. The whole looks like a Stiipa. White woollen cloths are wrapped 
round the structure. Then deities images are painted on it with gold, 
silver, lapis lazuli decorated above and with silver streamers and canopies 
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hung out over them. On four sides, are niches each contains a seated 
Buddha with Bodhisattvas standing as attendants. There are twenty cars, 

each is decorated differently. On that day, monks and laity in the coun- 
try assemble together and there are musics, songs and offerings of flowers 
and incenses. The BrPhmanas come out to  receive the Buddha Images which 
are carried into the city in due order and they remain there for two nights. 
The whole night, lamps are lighted, musics and songs are played and sung 
to pay homage ( to the images 1. This ceremony is performed in the same 
way in every co~lntry" ( C: 5a, 18-20; 5b, 1 ). 

While in the country o f  Simhala, Fa-Hsien had witnessed a display 
of the Buddha Tooth and related it in his records as follows : 

"The BuddhaTooth is usually displayed on the third month. ' Ten 
days before its display, the King has a big elephant caparisoned and 
decorated, bids a man with oratory talent in royal dresses to mount on 
this elephant, beat the drum and announce the following proclamation : 

"For three innumerable aeons, the Bodhisattva had practised ( exal- 
ted deeds ), without caring for His life. He gave up His kingdom, wife 
and son, tore away His eyes to give them to the people. He cut His flesh 
to ransom a dove, choppped off his head to give it in charity, threw Him- 
self in front of a starving tigress to feed her; without grudging either His 
marrows or His brains. Having performed these various kindsof exalted 
deeds for the sake of all living beings, He became I ord Buddha. For 
forty five years in this world, He preached the doctrine to  educate and 
reform ( people ) so that those who felt insecure became secure, those 
who were not emancipated became free. When His mission for the sake 
of living had completed, He entered into Nirv51:a. From His entering 
into Nirvana up  to now, 1497 years have elapsed during which the eyes 
of the world have been closed and the grief of living beings has becn of 
long standing. Ten days from now, the Buddha Tooth Relic will be bro- 
ught out and carried up to the Abhayagiri monastery. All monks and 
laymen in the country, wishing to sow seeds of merit should level the 
streets and roads, decorate lanes and by-ways and make ready flowers, 

1 .  This tradition was instituted by King Sirimeghwanna of Ceylon who decreed  hat 
the Buddha Tooth.Relic shou!d be brought every year to'the Abhayayuttavihlra and 
that the same sacrificial ceremonial should be observed. (Ciillevamsa, Trans. I, p. 8) 

2. This date should 'be reckoned according to the Chinese tradition which sets as 
1067 ( L B. p. 27, Note 1 ) the date of the demise of Lord Buddha. So the year in 
which this proclamation was made falls on 430 A. D, which seems to be in excess of 
the date 434 A.D.. year of his return to China. If the date given in Ctilavamsa.trans. 
letion, p XI ir corect, then Fa-hsien reached Ceylon in the reigh of King mahanarna 
( 4 W 4 3  ) 
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incenses for offerings." After this proclamation, the King sets UP on 
both sides of the road five hundred images of the Bodhisattva assumed 
by Lord Buddha in his former lives, such as Sud~na  ( Hsu-ta-no : ), 
Sama ( Yen-pien ), the King of the elephant, a deer and a horse, 
These images, painted and decorated look like living persons. Then the 
Buddha-tooth is brought out and carried in procession along the road. 
On the way, offerings are made to it till it reached the Abha- 
yagiri monastery. Then monks and laymen gather together. They burn 
incenses, light lamps and engage in various activities day and night 
without stop. When ninety days are over, the tooth-relic is carried back 
to the monastery in the inner city. At the monastery 1n the inner city, 
on fast days, the gates are open so that the worship ( of the tooth-relic ) 
can be done according to the Law" ( C : 7b, 6-13 ). 

(IV) THE CULT OF THE RELICS 
The cult of the relics seemed to be already initiated during Lord 

Buddha's time when Lord Buddha gave to BhaUuka and Tapassu some 
nailsprings and hairs to be remembered and worshipped. And after Lord 
Buddha's ParanirvBna, His ashes were shared by eight countries and 
Stiipas were built over them for homage. When Fa-hsien visited India 
and Ceylon, he had witnessed wide-spread worship of relics in the 
countries he traversed and recorded them in his rnemoris; and they offer 
a very interesting subject for study. 

The relics can be classified into three categories. First the ashes 
left over after the cremation of Lord Buddha's body; then relics which 
constitute a part of Lord Buddha's body, such as His skull, His teeth etc. 
And lastly utensils or things used by Lord Buddha during His life-time, 
such as robe, tooth-cleaner etc., or objects which marked some associa- 
tion with Lord Buddha, such as His shadow left in a cave, the rock 
upon it He sat etc. Not only did people worship the relics of $iikyarnuni 
Buddha, they paid homage also to the relics of other former Buddhas and 
Lord Buddha's disciples. 
(A) Lord Buddha's ashes : 

As for the ashes of Lord Buddha, Fa-hsien recorded that at 
Kubinagara, monasteries and Stiipas were built over the place where the 
eight kings shared the relics of Lord Buddha. When he reached 
RimagrZma, five yojanas east of Lord Buddha's birth place, he reported 
that the King of this country had built a Stiipa named RBmagrama 
over his share of the relics of Lord Buddha; He related also the follo- 
wing legend associated to this Stiipa: 
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"Near the Stfipa, there was a pond. In  the pond, a dragon lived 
and kept guard over this Stiipa. Day and night, he worshipped the Stiipa. 
When King Agoka came to this world, he wanted to destroy the eight 
Stiipa and built 84,000 (new) ones. Having destroyed seven Stiipas, he 
came to this Stiipa and wanted to pull it down. The dragon appea- 
red before him and took King Aioka to his palace, showed him all 
articles used in worship and said to the king: "If your articles of worship 
are better than these, then destroy this Sttipa and take them (the relics) 
away, I shall not challenge you.'' ~ ; n g  A6oka knew that these articles 
of worship were not of this world. So he went away" (C: 4b, 5-8). 
In the same country, there was a St ipa  called Ashes St ipa  which 
might house some Buddha's ashes. One share of Lord Buddha's 
relics came to king Ajatasatru, and Fa-Hsien recorded that three 
hundred paces out of the west gate of the New city of Rajagyha, 
there was a magnificent Stiipa erected by king Ajataiatru over his share 
of relics At Pitaliputra, Fa-hsien mentioned that king Aloka after 
the destruction of the seven Stiipas, built 84,000 Stiipas over the ashes 
of Lord Buddha, the first being the Great StCipa, three li or more to the 
south of the city. 

(B) Relics constituted by parts of Lord Buddha's body : 

(I) Buddha's Tooth:-Fa-hsien recorded that two tooth-relics were 
worshipped, one at Khalcha and the other at the island of Sirbhala. At 
Khalcha, people built over it a Stiipa for worship, while in the island 
of Sirhhala, the tooth-relic was housed in the Temple of Buddha's 
Tooth-Relic, constructed totally of seven precious substances. This 
toath was displayed in the middle of the third month and great prepara- 
tions were made for its procession from the Temple to  the Abhayagiri 
Monastery. 

(2) Skull : Fakhsien recorded the worship of Lord Buddha's skull in 
the city of Hilo as follows : 

"In the city (of Hilo) there is a monastery of the Buddha's skull, 
which is fully plated with gold and adorned with seven precious subs- 
tances. The king has great respect for the skull. Afraid of its being 
stolen he has selected eight persons of the noble family, each with one 
seal to seal it for protection. Early every morning, the eight persons come 
together to inspect the seal. Then the door is open. Afer having 
opened the door, they use scented water to wash their hands, carry out 
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Lord Buddha's Skull outside the monastery, place it on r scat whkh L 
supported by a circular pedestal made of seven precious substancca and 
covered by a glass-bowl; the whole is decorated by e m s  and p tu l~  
(luu-li]. The skull-bone is of pale yellow colour, four inches square round 
with a prominent cranium. Every day, after the skull has been taken 
out of the monastery, a man in the monastery s e n d s  the tower, beats a 
big drum, blows conch and strikes the gong. When the king hears this 
he comes to the Temple and makes offering with flowers and 
incenses. After the offering, he pays homage to the skull 
and departs. He enters by the eastern gate and comes out by the western 
gate. Every morning, he goes through these offerings and worship before 
attending to the affairs of state. The laity and the elders also make 
their offerings first, then they attend to their household duties. Every 
day, the same routine ia performed without negligence. When all the 
offerings have been made, the skull is carried back into the Ttmplo and 
kept in the Stiipa of Emancipation of more than five feet high, made of 
seven precious substances, which can be opened or closed. In front of 
the gate of the monastery, every morning, their are people selling flowers 
and incenses which are sold to the people who want to make offerings. 
The kings of various countries often send messengers to make offerings. 
The site of the monastery occupies a square place of thirty paces, whioh 
will not move even if the sky thunders and the earth quakes." 

(C: 2a, 17-20; Zb, 1-3) 
(3) Hair and nails-parings : 

In the country of Nagarahiira, about a hundred paces to the west of 
the shadow-cave, there was a Stiipa of seventy to eighty feet high suppo- 
sed to be built by Lord Buddha and His disciples over Lord Budda's hair 
and nails parings. At Safikiiya, there were Stiipas a t  the places where 
Lord Buddha cut His hair and pared His nails. 

(C) Relics constituted by utensils or things used by Lord Buddha : 
Even things and utensils once Lord Buddha had used, became 

objects of veneration to the Buddhist people and Fa-Hsien witnessed thir 
worship almost every where he went. 

( I )  Alms-bowl : 

In the country of Purushapura ,(Rathercity), there was an almr-bowl 
of Lord Buddha. I t  could hold about two pecks and was of various 
colours with the predominence of black. The four tiers of the bowl 
were visible, about a fifth of an inch thick and it had a bright and glossy 
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Iqstre. When a,poor .man threw some flowers into i t ,  the flowers filled 
th9,bowl. But if a rich man wanted to use many flowers io make offer- 
rings, even if they used hundred, thousand, ten thousand bushels, he 
cquld not fill the bowl. More then seven hundred monks who stayed in 
the,monaftery took care of the bowl. Before their middity meal, they 

b r o u ~ h t  out the bowl so that they might make offerings together with the 
laity, then they took their meal. The s,,me process started again in the 
evening, when it was time for burning incense. Formerly the king of 
Yue Chih raised a strong army to attack this country so as to seize the 
bowl. When he had conquered it, the king being a great believer of 
Buddhism wanted to carry it away. He organized a great ceremony 
to  make offerings to the Triple Gem. When the ceremony was over, 
he caparisoned a big elephant and placed the bowl upon it. But 
the elephant crouched down on the ground and could not move forward. 
Then the King ordered a four-wheeled car to carry the bowl. But eight 
elephants together could not make any step forward. Then the King 
knew that conditions had not matured for him to take possession of the 
bowl. He felt much ashamed. So he erected a Stiipa and a monastery 
and he posted a governor to make offerings to it. 

Fa-Hsien recorded a sermon preached or rather recited by an 
Indian monk when he was in Ceylon. This sermon purporting to be the 
history of Lord Buddha's begging bowl contains many legendary elements 
in it, which are interesting to know: 

"Lord Buddha's bowl originally was at Vaihli. Now it is at 
Chien T'o Wei (Gandhsra). After several centuries (Fa-Hsien heard the monk 
mention a definite period of time but he forgot about it), it bill come 
again to the country called western yue Shih. Then for several centur- 
ies it will come to the country of Wu Tan (Khotan). It remains there 
for several centuries, then it will come again to the Kingdom of Kucha. 
Afer several centuries, it will reach the country of Simhala. Ater several 
centuries, it will return to the land of Han (China). After several cen- 
tyies, it will return to the Middle Kingdom (India). Then it will ascend 
to  Tuaita heaven. When Maitreya Bodhisattva sees the bowl, he 
exclaims: "The bowl of bkyamuni  has come.'> Then he along with 
the deities makes offerings of flowers and incense for seven days. After 
seven days, it will retun to  Jambudvipa. Then the sea-dragon king takes 
it into the dragon's palace. When Maitreya becomes elightened, the 
bowl will be come four again and returns to its original place on mount 
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Anna (Vinataka). After Maitreya's attainment of ~uddhahood; the four 
celestial kings will think of him as they have done for the previous 
Buddha. The thousand Buddhas of the Bhadra Kalpa use the same 
alms-bowl. When the bowl has gone, Buddhism gradually disappears. 
After the disappearance of Buddhism, the life-span of men gradually 
shortens till it reaches five years. When it reaches five years, rice, butter, 
oil disappear and people become so wicked that when they take hold of 
grass, trees, the latter change into sword, stick and serve to injure and 
kill each other. Among them, those who have merits escape into the 
mountains. When wicked people have exterminated each other, then 
they come out again and say among themselves: "The life-span of for- 
mer people is long; owing to the wiekedness of the performance of evil 
deeds that our life-span becomes so short as to reach only five years. 
Now we should perform good deeds, have compassion and cultivate faith 
and righteousness." Then they cultivate faith and righteousness and 
gradually their life-span reaches 80,000 yers. When Maitreya is born 
and sets in motion the wheel of the Dharma for the first time, he will 
convert first the disciples of S%kyamuni Buddha. Those who have gone 
forth, those who have received the three refuges, the five precepts, fhe 
eight precepts, and those who make offerings to the triple gem. 
second and the third groups to be saved are those who have favoufable 
conditions." At that time Fa-Hsien wanted to copy down this sermon. 
lha t  man said: "There is no written text. I preached it by heart only." 
(C: 8a, 1-9). 

Fa-Hsien reported the worship of another begging-bowl of Lord 
Buddha. On his way to Vaii~li,  Fa-Hsien came to a place where Lord 
Buddha gave to the Licchavis His begging bowl as a relic. When Lord 
Buddha proceeded to the place of His Parinirvana, the Licchavis wanted 
to follow Him. Lord Buddha did not allow them to  do so and out of 
affection for Him, they did not go away. So Lord Buddha made a ditch 
appear between Him and the Licchavis who could not cross it. And He 
gave them His begging bowl as a relic. A stone-pillar with inscriptions 
on it was erected at that place. 

(2 )  Lord Buddha's staff: 

One yojana north east of the city of Nagarahzra, there was a Temple 
built for the worship of Lord Buddha's staff which was made of a 
Goif  sha sandal wood and of sixteen or seventeen feet long. The staff was 
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placed in a long wooden cast and even hundred to thousand people were 
not able to move it. 

(3) Lord Buddha's r o b  : 

Again in the country of Nagarah~ra, there was another temple built 
for the worship of Lord Buddha's robe. People had so much faith in this 
robe that they brought it out to worship and present offerings to it so as 
to ask for rain and the rains did fall, so reported Fa-Hsien. 

(4) Lord Buddha's stone-spittoon : 
At Khalcha, Fa-Hsien reported another relic, a stone-spittoon 

once used by Lord Buddha and of the same colour as His alms-bowl. 

(5) Lord Buddha's tooth-cleaner : 

Outside the South Gate of the city of Vaihkha and on the eastern 
side of the road, Fa-Hsien reported that it was the place where Lord 
Buddha planted a willow-twig with which He cleanedHis teeth. This willow 
grew up to exactly seven feet and did not increase nor decrease its height. 
Some brahman heretics gnawed by envy would cut it down or uproot it 
or throw it away but another willow would grow up at the same place 
as before. 

(D) Relics of objects which Marked some Association with Lord Buddha: 

Sometimes, the marks left by Lord Buddha on certain objects 
were preserved and worshipped as relics, such as His shadow, His foot- 
print, e t c ~  

(1) Rook : In the country of Udy'ina, the rock on which Lord 
Buddha dried His robe and subdued a wicked dragon was still in exis- 
tence. Its size reached fourteen feet high and twenty feet wide and one 
side of the rock was smooth. At Gay'i, Fa-Hsien reported that two li to 
the north of the place where the maidens of Gramikas offered milk-rice 
to Lord Buddha was the spot where Lord Buddha sat facing east on a 
rock under a great tree to partake of the rice offered. The rock of six 
feet square and two feet high was still there at the time of Fa-Hsien's visit. 

(2) Stone: At Gydhrakfita, Fa-Hsien reported that the stone 
which Devadatta rolled down to kill Lord Buddha was still there. 

(3) Tree : At GayP, the great tree under which Lord Buddhu sat 
and partook the rice offered by the maidens of Gramika was still there 
and Fa-Hsien mentioned that as the climate of the Middle Kingdom was 
temperate, a tree might grow for several thousand or even ten thousand 
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years. Fa-Hsien mentioned also the Pattra tree under which Lord Buddha 
attained enlightenment at Buddhagaya. A seed of this Pattra tree was 
sent to the country of Simhala and planted near the Buddha Hall of the 
Abhayagiri Monastery. Fa-Hsien described that tree as follows 

4 6 ..The former king of this country had sent a messenger to the 
Milld Kingdom to bring back a seed of the Pei-to tree (Pattra) and had 
planted it near the Buddha Hall. And this seed grew up to a tree of 
twenty chang or two hundred feet high. That tree inclined toward the 
south-east. The King was afraid that the tree might fall. He ordered 
to use a huge pillar of eight to nine embrasures to prop us the tree. At 
the place where the tree was propped up, there grew a branch which pier- 
ced through the pillar, reached down the ground and struck roots. That 
branch was so great that four persons could encircle it. The pillar althou- 
gh pierced through by the branch still held out and people did not remove 
it. Under the tree, a monastery was built in which there wasa seated image 
( of Lord Buddha ) and to which the monks and the laity paid homage 
without interruption" ( C : 7a, 20; 7b, 1-2 ). 

(4) A hole : At Rsjagyha, on the Grdhrakiita mountain, there 
was a cave in which Lord Buddha would sit in meditation. About thirty 
paces to the north east of this cave, there was another cave for Ananda. 
Once while h a n d a  sat in meditation MZra took the form of a vulture 
and came to frighten Ananda. Lord Buddha with His psychic power, 
knew of Anandays predicament, stretched out His hands, patted Ananda's 
shoulder and comforted him. The traces of the vulture, the hole through 
which Lord Buddha patted Ananda were still there, as reported by 
Fa-Hsien. 

(5 )  Finger-nail marks: 

When Fa-Hsien left Pstaliputra, he reached a solitary crag, nine 
yojanas from Piitaliputra. There was a stone-cave on the summit of the 
crag and inside there was a seated Buddha Image. Tradition believed that 
that was a place where Sakra questioned Lord Buddha on forty-two 
points and at each question, Lord Buddha marked a line on the rock 
with His finger-nail and these marks of His finger-nail still remined to the 
day when Fa-Hsien reached the place. 

(6) Lord Buddha's shadow: 

In cave to the southwest of a high mountain, half a yojana of 
the city of Nagarahiira, Lord Buddha had IeftHis shadow there. 
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Fa-Hsien reported $hat if people stood at a distance of about ten paces, 
they could see the shadow exactly like the true Buddha with golden 
features brilliantly illuminated. When people came nearer, the shadow 
became less distinct and presented a blurred appearance. The Kings of 
many countries had sent skilful artists to reproduce the shadow but no 
one succeeded in making a good copy of it. People believed that all the 
thousand Buddhas would have their shadow in this very cave. ' Near 
Buddhagay'i, ia a cave, where Lord Buddha sat cross-legged and facing 
east prior to His enlightenment, His shadow of almost three feet high appea- 
red on the rockwall before Him, as a divine manifestation of His 
f~rthaoming Buddhahood. Fa-Hsien asserted that that shodow was still 
visible at the time of his visit. 

( 7 )  Lord Buddha's foot-print : 
Lord Buddha's foot-print was worshipped in three places : at 

Udy'ina, at Pstaliputara and in the island of Simhala. Traditions belie- 
ved that when Lord Buddha came to North India, he visited the country 
of Udy'ina. He left in that country a foot-print, the size of which became 
long or short, depending on the understading of the on-lookers. And 
Fa-Hsien emphasized that this foot-print was still visible when he visited 
the place. Lord Buddha left another foot-print at PPtaliputra in front of 
the Aioka's great Stnpa. and a Temple was erected over it, with its door 
opening north towards the Stijpa. In the island of Simhala, traditions 
recorded that Lord Buddha once came to the island of Simhala to 
subdue a wicked dragon. He planted one foot on to the north of the 
city and the other foot on a mountain summit fifteen yojanas distant. A 
great Stiipa four hundred feet high, was built over this foot-print of 
Lord Buddha. This Stiipa was adorned with gold, Silver and all kind 
of jewels. 

(E) Relics of KtigYapa Buddha, a Pratyeka Buddha, an Arahant and 
of Ananda : 

In his records, Fa-Hsien mentioned also the cult of relics of other 
Buddhas and other Buddhist disciples. 

1. Hsuan-tsang refers to this shadow as follows : "In old days, there was a shadow 
of Buddha to be seen here, bright as the true form. with all its characteristic 
marks. In later days, men have not seen it so much. What does appear is only a 
feeble likeness. But whoever prays with fervent faith, he is mysteriously endowed 
and he sees it clearly before him, though not for long. (T. H.  T. p, 146 7). In 
his life, Hsuan-tsang dht ionshe  had seen this shadow himself. 

(L. H* T. P, p 60-62 ). 
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( J  1 Buddha K&ps : 

Thus Fa-Hsien recorded that at a town called Tadwa [Tww&, 
where Lord Buddha Kaiyapa was born and entered into Nirv-w 8 .  

large StGpa was erected over the remains of this Buddha. 

( 2 )  A Pralycka Buddha : 

When your pilgrim reached the Temple of Agnidagdha. he saw a place 
which people believed to be the spot where a Pratyeka Buddha entered into 
Parinirvana. He recordea that the place was about the size of the wheel 
of a car, free from any vegetation although grass grew all round it. There 
was also no grass on the place where Lord Buddha dried His clothes 
which lef~ marks of the str ips on the ground. Fa-Hsien mentioned that 
the marks cwld still be seen on the ~ E O W  
(3) An arahnt  : 

At the temple of Agnidagdha, Fa-Hsien mentioned that once an 
arhant washed his haods and the water which dropped from his hands 
left marks on the ground, and these marks could be seen. Fa-Hsien 
added that although these marks were submitted to constant scrubbing, 
they had never disappeared. 

At Vai~~l ; ,  Fa-Hsien recorded that to the north of the city, there 
was a Stapa erected over half the relics of h m d a .  The other half was 
taken away by king Ajada t ru  to Rajag~ha, although Fa-Hsien did not 
refer to the ereetion of any Stiipa over Ananda's relices at Rsjgha. 

(F) Worship of the relics country-.wise : 

(1) Khalcha : In this country, there were a stone-spittoon once 
used by Lord Buddha, of the same colour as His alms-bowl, one Buddha 
Thooth-Relic over which a St5pa was built. 

(2) Udyana : 

According to tradition, when Lord Buddha visited North India, 
He left a foot-print there, which lengthened or shortened, depending upon 
the understanding of those who looked at it. Fa-Hsien affirmed that it 
was still there when he visited the place. There was also a rock on which 
Lord Buddha dried His robe and converted an evil dragon. Fa-Hsien 

1. Hsuan Tsang confirms this legennd but mentions that the foot-print on the rock 
was left by Lord Buddha when He oonvartod a wicked dragon. (T. H. T. p. 169) N o  
other details are given, 



mentioned that the rock still existed at the time of his visit and measured 
fourteen feet high and about twenty feet wide, with one side of it very 
smooth. 

(3) Purushapura : 

A Buddha's Almsbowl was in Purushapura, which held out two 
pecks, of various colours, with black colour in pre-eminence. Its four 

layers were clearly visible, roughly a fifth of an inch thick, with its 
surface shining brilliantly. ' 
(4) City Hilo : 

Here a Temple was built to house Lord Buddha's skull, the whole 
of which was plated with gold and adorned with seven precious subs- 
tances. ' 
( 5 )  Natarahiira : 

Here a Buddha's tooth-relic was worshipped in a StGpa 3. Lord 
Buddha's staff, of goiusha sandalwood, 16 or 17 feet long was placed in 
a long wooden case and a Temple was erected for its worship. Fa-Hsien 
added that a hundred or a thousand men were unable to move the wooden 
case and the staff. Another relic was a Buddha's robe which was used 
to pray for rain when drought threatened the country. In a cave of a 
high mountain half a yojana south of Nagarahara, a shadow left by Lord 
Buddha became an object of worship. The shadow looked like the true 

1. Hsuan-tsang mentions the ruins of a precious tower or the begging bowl of Lord 
Buddha. After His ParinirvBna, His bowl came to Purushapura and was 
worshipped during many centuries. It went to different c .untries and had come to 
Persia ( T.H.Tg. 151 ). Hsuan-tsang mentions that King Kagigka placed a peck of 
Lord Buddha's relics in the middle of the StOpa built by him. (T. H. T. p. 152). 

2. Hsuan-tsang mentions that in the second storey of a tower, there was a small Stapa 
made of seven precious substances which contained the Buddha's Skull. I he skull 
was one foot two inches round; the hairsorifices were distinct; its colour was 
whitish yellow. The skull was enclosed in a precious receptable. (T. H. T. p. 148). 

3. Hsuan-tsang mentions the ruined foundation of a great StOpa which formerly 
contained a Buddha-tooth and it was highand of great importance ( T, H. T. p. 146). 

4. !!The staff of the Tathagata of which the rings were white iron (tin ?) and tho 
stick of the sandalwood was contained in a precious case." (T. H. T. p. 149). 

5. !'The Sanghat1 robe of the TathHgata which was made of fine cotton stuff of a 
yellow red colour, was also enclosed in a precious box. Since many months and 
years had passed, it was a little damaged.'! (T. H. 1'. p. 149). Here Hsuandsang 
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Buddha with shining golden features. ' When Lord Buddha was alive, 
once He shaved His head and pared His nails, over this place waserected 
a Stijpa by Lord Buddha and His Disciple. 
(6) Sahkiiiya : 

At the Temple of Agnidagdha, once an arahant washed his hands 
and some drops of water left traces on the ground, which still retained 
their marks despite constant sweeping. Here, a monastery was built to 
commemorate the place where once a Pratyeka Buddha took food. The 
place where He entered Nirvana and the place where He dried His robe 
were not covered by grass. Fa-Hsien added that the traces left by the 
stripes of His clothes could still be seen on the ground. 
(7) Vaihkha : 

A willow, of exactly seven feet grew upon a willow-twig, with 
which Lord Buddha used tocleanse His teeth It never increased nor 
decreased its height, and although some heretics tried to cut it down, 
another tree just grew up on the same spot. 

(8) Ramagrama : 

A share of Lord Buddha's relics was worshipped in a Stijpa erected 
by the King of Ramagrama. 4 

adds an eye-ball of Lord Buddha, large as an Amra fruit and bright and clear 
throughout, which was deposited in a Stiipa made of seven precious substances- 
He mentions another skull-bone, the shape of which was like a lotus-leaf 
and its colour was the same as the other skull. It was placed in a precious 
casket, sealed up and fastened and deposited in a small Stnpa made of seven 
precious substances (T. H T., P. 148-9). 

1 The Buddha's shadow is also mentioned by Hsuan-tsang who related a legend 
connected with it. It was in a cave where formerly Lord Buddha convert& a 
dragon. Hsuan-tsang adds that outside the gate of the cavern of the shadow, 
there were two square stones, on one was the impression of the Tathagata's foot, with 
a wheel circle - beautifully clear, which shined with a brilliant light from time to 
time. (T. H. T., p. 147) 

2 "Beside a Stiipa where Lord Buddha walked up and down, there was another 
Stapa which contained some of the hair and nail parings of the l'athagaia 
(T. H. T., p. 148 1 

3 A willow, of exactly six or seven feet grew upon 3 willow twig which Lord Buddha 
used to clenn His teeth with. Jt never increased nor diminished tree jus! grew 
up on the same spot. (T. H. T., p. 258). 

4 A share of Lord Buddha's relics was worshipped in a Stiipa erected by the King of 
RBmagrBma. (T. H. T., pp. 277-8). 
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(9) Pdtaliputra : 
In front of the Great StCipa built by king Aioka, there was one 

of Lord Buddha's foot-print over which a Temple was erected.' 
(10) Vaiiali : 

In a storeyed monastery of the Great Forest, there was a StCipa 
built over half the relics of Ananda.2 

(11) Rajajaglha : 

Here there was a magnificent St ipa built by King Aj~taSatru over 
his shares of Lord Buddha's relics 3 .  On the GydhrakGta mountain, in a 
cave, there were traces of the vulture which frightened Ananda and the 
hole made by Lord Buddha's hand when He patted Ananda's shoulder to 
comfort him ? Fa-Hsien also mentioned the stone with which Devadatta 
injured Lord Buddha's toe. The stone was still preserved . At a solitary 

crag, nine yojanas from Pstaliputra. there were marks of Lord Buddha's 
fingers on a rock. When Sakra questioned Lord Buddha about forty two 
points, Lord Buddha traced a line on the rock with His finger a t  each 
question and Fa-Hsien claimed that the traces were still visible when he 
visited there. 

(12) Gaya : 

The tree under which and the rock about 6 feet square and two 
feet high on which Lord Buddha sat to partake of the rice offered by the 

1 Hsuan-tsang mentions that by the side of the Relics Stiipa, in a VihBra, there was 
a great stone on which Lord Buddha walked. There were still the impressions of 
both his feet on it. (T. H. T., p. 326). 

2 Hsuan. tsang confirms the existence of this Sttipa over half the relics of Ananda 
(T. H. T., p. 313). 

3 "To the east of Karandaveluvana was a Stapa built by Ajataiatru over his share 
of Lord Budda's relics. (T. H. T., p. 377). 

4 Hsuan-tsang menstions also this place and asserts that the bird-traces on the stone 
and the hole in the rock are still vible. (T. H. T., p. 373) 

6 "To the side of the Vihara at Gyhrakata, there was a long stone, on which Lord 
Buddha trod as He walked up and down for exercise. By the side of it was a 
great stone about 14 to 15 feet high and thirty paces round. This was the place 
where Devadatta flung a, stone from a distance to strike Lord Buddha 
( T. H. T., p- 372 ) 

6 Hsuan-tsang mention this place to b3 Tudrasailaguha mountain in which there 
was an old stone house. Here the Tathagate, in old time was stopping when 
Sakre, king of Devas, wrote on a stone matters relating to 12 boubts which he 
had and asked Buddha respecting them. ( T. H. T., pp. 392-93 ). 

b 
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maidens of Gramika were still preserved when Fa-Hsien visited the 
place.' In a cave where Lord Buddha sat prior to His enlightenment, 
Hie shadow about three feet high was preserved and was still clearly 
visibleO2 

(13) Simhala : 

Lord Buddha left a foot-print to the north of the Royal City, when 
He came to this country to subdue a wicked dragon. Over this foot-print 
a great Stiipa, 400 feet high was built, adorned with gold, silver and all 
kinds of jewel. A Bodhi tree from the saplings brought back from India 
still grew up vigorously. But the most important relic jealously pre- 
served was a tooth of Lord Buddha, which was worshipped in a Temple 
constructed entirely of seven precious substance? 

V. THE CULT OF THE STDPAS 

Origin :- 

The cult of the StGpas seems to have dated even at the time of 
Lord Buddha as testified by this anecdote preserved by the Sarvativzdins; 
"Anathapindaka said to Lord Buddha. "Oh Blessed one, when 
Lord Buddha travels among the people to educate them, I have always 
the desire to look at Lord Buddha with respect. May the Blessed One 
give me some small objects so that I may offer them a cult." Lord 
Buddha gave him at once some of his hairs and nail-sparings: "You 
offer them a cult." Addressing to Lord Buddha, he (Anithapi@ka) 
said: "Oh Blessed One, do you allow me to erect a StGp for thotsc 
hairs and nail-parings ?" Lord Buddha said: "I allow you to erect one." 
(T. 1435, p. 351 c). 5 

1 Although Hsuan. tsang mentions the offerings of milk-rice by Sujata, he did not 
mention this place. I T H. T., p. 343). 

2 Hsuar-tsang mentions that at  the request of the dragon dwelling in the cave, the 
Bodhisattva left His shadow here and proceeded to the Bodhi Tree. (T.H T.,p. 344). 

3 Hsuan-tsang omits to mention this foot-print and the Bodhi- tree. 

4 Hsuan-tssng ment iox thlt  by the side of the King's palace was a Vihara of 
Buddha's Tooth, several hundred feet high. brilliant with jewels and ornamented 
with rare gems. (T H. T., pp 443-4). 

5 La construction et le culte des Stnpas, p. 231. 
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Numerical Strength :- 

When Fa-hsien visited India, he found that this cult of the 
Stiipas was widely spread and almost all the Buddhist places were dotted 
with a great number of Stiipas which the kings and the poeple made 

offerings and paid homage with great devotion. 

At Pitalinutra, Fa-hsien recorded that king ~ b k a  had pulled 
down seven Stiipas and built 48,000 new ones, scattered all over the 
country. At the city of Nagarahsra, he found the biggest number of 
Stiipas, mare than one thousand. At the Temple of Agnidagdha, 
there were hundred small Stiipas but no one could count the actual 
number even if he spent the whole day trying. 

Some Magnificent Stiipas : 

The most magnificent and highest Stiipa might be the one built 
by king Kanishka at Purushapura, Fa-Hsien recorded that it reached a 
height of four hundred feet and was adorned with all precious substances 
and was the finest Stiipa ever found in Jambudl~a.  At the country of 
~ a k s h a i i l i ,  the big Stzpas were adorned with many precious substances 
and Kings, ministers, people of many countries competed with one 
another in offering flowers, incenses, lamps to these Stiipas without 
interruption. Notice should also be taken of the Stiipa built by emperor 
~ d o k a  at Pitliputra, more than three li to the south of the city. 
This Stiipa should be also a magnificent one as it was the first to be 
built by the Emperor out of the series of 48,000 Stiipas proposed 
to be erected by him. 

Stiipa built by lord Buddha : 

If Stiipas were generally erected by kings and by people to show 
their homage to the Buddhas and Their disciples, Fa-Hsien reported 
one case in which it was Lord Buddha Himself along with some of His 
disciples, who participated in its construction. In the country of 
Nagarahira, a ,  Stiipa of seventy to eighty feet high was erected by 
Lord Buddha and His disciples over J,ord Buddna's hairs and nails 
parings as a model for the building of the Stiipas in the future. 

Categories of Stiipas : 

Stiipas can be classified in two categories: (1 )  Votive Stiipas which 
were built over the relics of Lord Buddha or other Buddhist saints, and 
(2) Commemot~ative Stiipas which marked the spots associated with some 
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events related to or some activities done by Lord Buddha and some of 
His prominent disciples. As representative of the votive Stiipa, we can 
cite the Stiipa built over the Buddha's tooth at NagarahHra and the 
Stiipa built by king ~ j i t a i a t r u  over the share of Lord Buddha's 
relics which he obtained. As to commemorative Stiipas, we can quote 
as representatives, the Stiipa built over the spot where Lord Buddha 
having left the city by the east gate, saw a sick man and ordered His 
charioteer to drive back to the palace at Kapilavstu. The same can 
be said of the Stupa built over the place where Lord Buddha preached 
and converted Kaundinya and his companions at the Deer Park. 

In honour of four Buddhas : 

As votive Stupas and commemorative Stupas, they were built over 
the relics or some places associated with the activities of former Buddhas, 
a pratyeka Buddha, Sakya Muni Buddha, some arahants and some 
prominent disciples of Lord Buddha and the Sangha in general. 

Thus at the great country of ~ a i k i k h a ,  Stupas were built over 
the places where the four Buddha walked, sat and the ruins of whicb 
were still visible at the time of Fa-Hsien's visit. At !Safik3Sya 
also, there were Stupas at the place where the three former Buddhas 
and hkyarnuni Buddha lived and wherever there were images and 
traces of Lord Buddha. At SrBvasti, Stiipas were built to cammemorate 
the spots where ~ a g ~ a ~ a  Buddha was born, met His father and 
entered Nirvqa.  There was also a big Stiipa which was erected 
over the spots where Krakucchanda Buddha was born, met His 
father and passed away. Less than one yojana to the north, there were 
Stupas over the places where Kanakamuni Buddha was born, met His 
father and entered Ni rvz~a .  

In honour of Pyatyeka Buddhas and Arahnnts : 
At the country of Xagarahara, there were as many as one 

thousand Stupas built in honour of various partyeka Buddhas and 
Arahants. In the country of vai2ilT two stiipas were built to 
commemorate two kings who became Pratyeka Buddas. The Stupas were 
named Stupas of Bows and Stakes laid dowd in association with a legend. 

In honour of B ~ k ~ a m u n i  Buddha : 

It is but natural that hkyamuni  Buddha got the lion's share of 
the Stiipas built in His honour throughout the countries visited by our 
pilgrim. 
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(1) His previous lives: 

Stipas were constructed over the spots which were associated 
with some previous lives of Lord Buddha: 

At Suvastu, there was a place where Sakra tested Lord Buddha 
by assuming the form of a hawk capturing a dove and the Bodhisattva in 
order to save the life of the dove, cut off His own flesh to ransom the 
unfortunate bird. When Lord Buddha attained enlightenment, He came 
to that place and told His disciples that during a former life, He had cut 
off His flesh to save a dove. So the people erected a Stipa ornamented 
with gold and silver. In the country of Gandhzra, a large Stipa was 
built adorned with gold and silver at a place where Lord Buddha in one 
of His previous lives plucked out His eyes to give them as alms. In the 
country of Takshaiila, two places were linked with the previous life 
of Lord Buddha. When He was a Bodhisattva, He gave His head as alms 
here, hence the name Takshaiila meaning decapitation was given to 
the place. Two days* journey from this place was another spot where 
Lord Buddha sacrificed His life to save a starving tigress. Large Stipas 
richly ornamented were built over these two Places and they were the 
objects of much veneration and worship by kings, ministers and people of 
various countries. 

His ashes : 

Fa-Hsien mentioned that at ~uginara ,  a Stiipa was built 
over the place where the eight Kings shared the relics of Lord Buddha. 
Of these eight Stfipas built by these eight Kings over their share of relics, 
Fa-Hsien recorded only two Stipas seen by him, one Stipa named 
Rimagriima built by king RimagrZma in his own country, which 
was situated five yojanas east of Lord Buddha's birth-place. The other 
Stcpa was erected by king ~ j i t a s a t r u  over his shares of relics at the 
New City of R~jagyha, three hundred paces out of the gate of this 
city. There was also at RimagrZma a Stipa called Ashes Stupa. It 
might have some connection with the ashes of Lord Buddha. At 
Pgpliputra, there was one big Stiipa built by king Aioka over 
Lord Buddha's ashes. This was the first of 84,000 Stiipas proposed to b~ 
built by Grs. 
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Parts of Lord Buddha's body : 

( I )  Tooth : At Khalcha, people erected a Stiipa over a Buddha's tooth 
for the sake of worship. At NagarahPra also a Stiipa was erected 
over a Buddha's Tooth-Relic. 

(2) Hairs and nails-parings : 
In the country of Nagarahara, about a hundred paces to the 

west of the shadow cave, Lord Buddha Himself and His disciples erected 
a Stiipa seventy to eighty feet high over Lord Buddha's hairs and nails 
parings. At ~ a i s k a i ~ a ,  there were Stiipas at the place where Lord 
Buddha cut His hairs and pared His nails. 

Although the foot-Print of Lord Buddha was worshipped in three 
places, a t  Udyana, Piitaliputra and in the island of Simhala only in 
the latter place, a stiipa of four hundred feet high was built over 
the foot-print of Lord Buddha. The Stupa was adorned with gold and 
silver and all kinds of jewels. 
Places associated with some activities of Lord Buddha : 

These commemorative Stiipas built over the spots which had some 
associations with Lord Buddha's activities are the most numerous and the 
most widely spread. They were not exhaustive as surely our pilgrim had 
omitted to record many StGpas which did not attract his attention, or 
which he did not think important enough to mention. 

Stiipas were built over the place : 

(1) Where the Prince was born a t  Lumbini garden, 

(2) Where the Prince, having left the city by the Eastern gate, saw 
a sick man and ordered His charioteer Channa to return to the palace 
(at Kapilavastu); 

(3) Where the Prince dismissed His charioteer Channa and His 
white horse Kanthaka in the country of Rzmagrzma; 

(4) Where Lord Buddha practised austerity for six years; 

(5) Where Lord Buddha once bathed and a deity lowered a branch 
of a tree for Him to hold on and step out of the water; 

(6) Where the maidens of Gramika offered milk and rice to the 
Bodhisattva; 

(7) Where Lord Buddha sat facing east on a rock under a great 
tree and ate the rice; 
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(8) Where Lord Buddha attained Buddhahood; 

(9) Where Lord Buddha, seven days after His enlightenment 
looked at the Bodhi Tree and enjoyed the bliss of emancipation; 

(10) Where He walked from east to west for seven days under the 
Bodhi Tree; 

(11) Where the deities raised a terrace made of seven precious 
substances to make offerings to Lord Buddha for seven days; 

(12) Where the blind dragon hlucilinda revolved round Lord 
Buddha for seven days; 

(13) Where Lord Buddha sat on a square rock facing east under 
a Nyagrodbs tree when Brahma came to invite Him to preach the 
Uharma; 

(14) Where four celestial kings presented Him with an alms-bowl; 

(15) Where five hundred merchants offered Him flour and honey; 

All these places were located a t  Gaya. 

(16) Where Lord Buddha sat facing east, preached the first sermon 
and converted Kauqdinya and his companions; 

(17) Where He predicted the future of Maitreya Buddha; 

(18) Where the dragon Elapattra asked Lord Buddha when he 
could be free from his dragon form; 

The three a b ~ v e  places were at Vars~as i ,  in the Deer Park; 

(19) Where Lord Buddha converted the three ~ s i ~ a p a  brothers 
and their thousand disciples a t  Gays; 

(20) Where Lord Buddha returned to see His father after His 
Enlightenment; 

(21) Where the earth quaked six times when five hundred princes 
of the k k y a  clan worshipped Upali after having renounced their home; 

(22) Where Lord Buddha preached the Dharma to the deities while 
the four celestial kigns guarded the four gates of the hall to prevent 
king kuddhodana from entering; 

(23) Where Lord Buddha sat facing east under a nyagrodha 
tree while Mahaprajap~ti offered Him a robe; 

All the above incidents took place a t  Kapilavastu. 
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(24) Where Lord h k r a  and God Brahrna came down to earth 
from Trayastr imi~h heaven along with Lord Buddha at Sankliya; 

( 2 5 )  Where nun Utpsla was the lirst to w o r h i p  Lord Httddha 
when He came down from TrayastridAh at sankaSya; 

(26) Where Lord Buddha expounded the Dharma to His disciples 
at  Kznyakubja; 

(27) Where Lord Buddha preached the L:i\v, where He walked 
and where He sat at  Hari village; 

(28) Where Lord Buddha preached for the salvation of men, where 
He walked, where He sat a t  Srlvasti city; each Stilpa bore a 
distinctive name; 

(29) Where Lord Buddha stood by the road side \!,hen king 
Viru&aka set out to attack the 6ikya clan at Srfivast;: 

(30) Where king Virudhaka slaughtered the descendants of the 
I 

Sakya clan who had all attained to the first stage of Sainthood at  

Kapilavastu; 

(31) Where Lord Buddha converted an evil demon, eight yojanas 
to the east of the garden of Ghoshira at  Kauiimbi; 

(32) Where Lord Buddha lived, where He walked at Champ:: 

(33) Where Lord Buddha left VaiiAli with His disciples by the 
western gate and turning to the right looked back at the city and said : 
"This is the last place I have visited". 

(34) Where the Blessed One lying in  a golden coffin rcceived 
homage for seven days; 

(35) Where Vajrapini laid down his golden mace; 

(36) Where Lord Buddha entered into Nirviina. The last three 
Stiipas were a t  ~ u i i n 3 r ~ .  

11; honour of Lord Buddha's disciples : 
The people in their zealous devotion towards Lord Buddha did 

not forget His chief disciples either and they also erected Inany great 
StCpas in their honour. 

a. For f i i ~ r i ~ u t r a  : 

At the village of KllapinHka, one y0,inna to the southwest of 
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/ 

the solitary crag, a Stupa was built at  the place where Sgriputra took 
birth and passed away. 

b. For i inanda  : 

A Stiipa was built over half the relics of Ananda in tht: city of 
Vaiialj; 

c. For ~tbhadra : 

At ~ u i i n a r i ,  a jtupa was built over the spot where Subhadra, 
Lord Buddha's last disciple entered the Order of monks; 

d .  For Mahiiprajiiprlt i : 

At ~riivasti ,  a StSpa was erected over the ruined monastery of 

Mahzprajzpati; 

e. For Szidatta or Anathapigdaka : 

Again a t  Sr~vas t i ,  a Stripa was erected over the home of 
Sudat ta; 

f. For Angulimala : 

Again a t  Srivasti, StOpas were built over the spots where 
Angulimila attained arahanthood and was cremared after he passed 
away. Here Fa-hsien mentioned that some heretical Brahmaqas 
out of jealousy wanted to destroy these Stlipas, but thunders ~umbled 
lightening flashed and scarred a way the heretics. 
O~ler the place o f  the Second Buddhist  Council : 

Tn vaiiiili, there was a StOpa which was built to com~nemorate 
the place where the Second Buddhist Council took place. 

Besides the above mentioned StOpas, Fa-hsiell recorded also a 
S t ipa  built by king Kaniska probably in honour of Lord Buddha, in 
the country of Purusapura. This StOpn was more than four hund- 
red f ~ e t  high directly over the Stfips e-ected by the boy. Fa-hsien 
mentioned that his St ipa was the finest one all over Jambudvipa in 
m~:nificence and in stateliness with ornaments of all kinds of precious 
substances. 

At the Temple of Agnidagdha Fa-hsien mentioned that there 
werea hundred small StOpas but he did not precise in whose honour 
they were built. 
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Stiipu Count rywise : 

1 )  Khotan: 

In  the monastery called New Ro Monastery, Fa-Hsien mentioned 
a StCipa behind which stood a magnificent and beaatlful shrine-hall 
to Lord Buddhd. 

2) Khulcha : 

Ther6 was only one stupa built over Lord Buddha's Tooth-relic. 

3 )  Suvastu : 

A Stiipa adorned with gold and silver was built at a spot where 
Lord Buddha in one of His former lives cut off His flesh to ransom 
a dove.' 

4 )  Giindhiira : 

A large Stipa adorned with gold and silver was built at a spot 
where Lord Buddha in one of His former lives plucketl out His eyes 
and gave them as alms." 

5 )  Taksaiilii: 

At the ,place where Lord Buddha in His former life gave His head 
as alms and at the place where Lord Buddha in His former life gave His 
body to feed a starving tiger, at both these places, large Stupas were built 
and embellished with many precious ~hings. Kings, ministers and people 
of many countries vied with one another in making offerings, scattering 
flowers and lighting lamps at these S tiipas without interruption. These 
two Stupas and the two mentioned above were called the Four Great 
Stupas by the people of ~ a k ~ a g i l s .  " 
6)  Purugapura : 

Here there was a magnificent S t ~ ~ a ' o f  four hundred feet high, 

1 Hsrlan-tsang adds that the StQpa was built by ABoka and the Bodhisattva's name 
was Sivika or Sibikd. (T.H.T., p. 170). 

2 Hsuan-tsang omits this S~tipa. 

3 A stcips of about 100 feet high wus built by Aioka over the place wbere Lord 
B ~ d l h a  predictel the coming of Maitreya Buddha. (T.H-[.T., p 185) .  Hsuan- 
t o  log mentions also the Stiipa over [he place where tho B ~ d ~ ~ i s a l t v a  in 0r.e of his 
former lives, gn\e his head as alms. He adds that the nalnc of [he Bodhis,ittva 
was Chandraprdbha. He omits the  other details. (T.H.T., p. 18;). 



built by King Kaniska. The Sttipa was adorned with all kinds of prc- 
cious substances and was considered as the finest in all Jambudvipa.' 

7 )  Nagnrahiira : 

A Stiipa was built over Lord Buddha's Tooth-Relicen At the 
place where Lord Buddha while on earth shaved His hairs and I ared His 
nails, there Lord Buddha and His disciples built a Stiipa from 70 to 80 
feet high, which was still standing a t  the time of Fa-Hsien's visit.' As 
many as 1,000 Stupas were built here in honour of the various Arahants 
and Pratyeka Buddhas 

4 Stupa was built at the spot where nun Utpala was the first to 
worship Lord Buddha when He came down from Trdyastrimiii Hedven.' 
There were also Stupas at the places where Lord Buddha cut His hairs 
and pared His nails;0 where the three former Buddhas and hkyamuni  
Buddha sat or walked and wherever there were imaqes or traces o f  the 
Buddhas.' These Stipas still remained. A Stupa was built a t  a spot 

/ 

where Lord Sakra and God Brahrnii came down to  earth with Lord 
Buddha. 
-- -- - - - -- - - - 
1 Hsusn-lsang includes Puru~apura in Gand hPra. He refers-also t o  Kani$ka 

S t i l p ~  with a long legenl. This Siiipa called the Great Stiipa reached _I height of 
400 feet and the circumference was a If and a half. It bad five stories each of 153 
feet high. The klng raised at the top of his Stiipa 25 circles of gllded copper on 

a staff <,nd he plazed in the middle clf the Sttlpa a peak of Lord Buddha's rel~cs. 
Some stories had been removed later. Hsuan-tsang ~n-11tions that the Stiipa built 
by the sheperd and the Great Stilpa were distinct and still visible. (T.H.T., pp. 
3 52-3). 

2 .'Within tlitq ci ty  was t h e  ruined foundation of a great Stiipa which f o r ~ i ~ c r l ~ c o n -  
tained a Tooth-Relic. It  was high and of great magnificence". (T.H.T., p. 140). 

3 Beside this \\.as Stiipa which contained scme of the hair and the nail-parings of 

Lord B ~ d d b a  (T  H.T., p.  143). 

I Hsusn-leans omits these 1,000 stiipar. 

5 Hsuan tsang rnevtionu the story but not thin Stiipa. (T.H.1' , pp. 231-2), 

tl Not lnentioned by Hsuan-tsang. 

7 'lBesi~les tht. irecious ladder (temple), and not lar from i t ,  is a Stops where 
there ilre traces left of the four past Buddhas who stand walked here," (T.H.T., 
1). 231). 
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9 )  Temple of Agnidagdha : 
There was a Stiipa built in honour of Lord Buddha. It was beli- 

eved to have been kept clean by good spirits, without the help of men. 
A heretical king wanted to challenge the spirits, caused great filth to be 
piled up by a large body of troops, but the spirits caused a great wind to 
blow the placd clean. There were hundred small Stupas in this place but 
none could count the actual number even if he spent a s hole day 
trying. If he insisted on knowing the number, he placed a man by the side 
of each Stupa and then counted the men. Rut still there would be some- 
times more and sometimes less, and it would be impossible for him to 
tell the exact number. 

10) The city of Kiinyakubja : 
A Stiipa was built a t  a place where Lord Buddha expounded the 

Law to His disciples.1 

11) Hari Village : 
Stiipas were built at a place where Lord Buddha preached the 

Law, where He walked and where he sat. 

12) Vaiiiikha : 
StGpas were erected at the Places where the four Buddhas wal- 

ked and sat. Their ruins still remained, reported F a - h ~ i e n . ~  
13) Sravasti : 

Stfipas were erected on the site of the ruined monaste~y of Mahn- 
Pra jB~a t i ,~  the home of elder S u d a t t a h n d  over the spots where 

1 Hsuan-tsang mentions that to the n o r t h - ~ ( , s t  of the capital, there was il Stiipa 
built by Agoka, where Lord Buddha, preached thc most excellent doctorice for 
seven days.  (T.H.T , p. 244). Again Hsuan-tsang mentions another Stnpa ti o r  7 
li to the south-east of the great city of about 200 feet high and built 115 king 
Aioka a t  t h e  place where Lord Buddha i~reached for six months on imlerniane- 
nce, sorrow, no-self and impurity. I T. H. T., p. 245 ). 200 paces in front of the 
Sangharama a t  Navadevakula, there was a Stfip;~ built by king Aioka of about 
100 feet high to commemorate the place where Lord Buddha preached the law f o ~  
seven days (T.H T.,  p .  246) 1 o the north of the SanghBrBma 3 o r  4 l i .  was a 
Stilpa about 200 feet high built by king ~ g o k a  Lver the place where Lord Buddha 
preached the doctrine f ~ r  seven days (T.H .T.. p. 246). 

2 Hsuan-tsang mentions that not far  from the spot where Lord Buddh's tooth-twig 
grew int:, a tree, were traces where the Four Buddh:rs sat and walked (T- H. T. p. 
258). 

3 "By the side of this hall, not far from i t ,  above the ruins a Ftfipa is built. Thie 
is where stood the vihara which King Praseniijita built for Prajapati B h i k ~ u n ~  
the maternal aunt of Buddha. (T. H. T., p. 260) .  

4 "Still east of this is a Sthpa to record the sitla ( 4  the house 1.1' Suda~ta.  (T .  1-1. T., 
p. 260) 
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Angulim3lya attained sainthood aud was cremated after he entered 
Nirvana.' Out of jealousy, some heretical Br5hmanas planned to destroy 
these StGpas, but the heavens thundered and lightnings flashed so that 
they were foiled. Stupas each with a distinctive name had been built 
where Lord Buddha preached for the salvation of men, and where He 
walked and sat.8 Four li southwest of i r ivas t i  was the place where 
Lord Buddha stood by the roadside when King Virudhaka set out to 
attack the $skyan clan. A Stopa was built at that spot.' Stiipas had 
been built to mark the place where ~ F t i ~ a ~ a  Buddha was born, where He 
met His father and where He entered NirvBna.4 A large Stiipa was 
built over the remains of Kdyapa  Buddha." 

14) Town of Niipika : 

StGpas were erected over the places where Krakucchanda Buddha 
was born, met His father and entered Nirva9a.O Less than one yojana 
to the north, Stiipas were built over the places where Kanakamuni 
Buddha was born, met His father and entered ~4irvar;la.~ 

Stfipas were built over the spot where the Prince having left the 
city by the eastern gate, saw a sick man and ordered His charioteer to 

- - - .. - .. - - - - --- - . - -- -. -. 

1 Hsuan-tsang mentions only a Stupa tu commemorate the place where AngulimBlya, 
gave up hia hercsy (T. H.  1'. , p. 260). 

2 Hsuan-tsang meniions a stupa built by king ~ i o k a  at the place where Lord Buddha 
Walked and preached the charma. (T. H. T., p. 263). 

3 Hsuan-tsang mentions a place where Viriidhaka met Lord Buddha and dispersed 
his army. He mentions also a sttipa nearby, at the place where king Virgdhaka 
slaughtered 500 h k y *  maidens. (T. H.T., pp. 266-7). 

4 Hsuan-taang mentions only a stupa at. the place where Kasyapa Buddha met Him 
father* (T,H 'l' , p. 268). 

5 Hsuanatsang mentions also this Stiipa which coutained relics of the entire bddy of 
Kasyap~  Buddha. ('ll.H.T,, p. T(i  )). 

6 All these three stiipas. ard mentioned by Hsu3n-tsang. He added that the last 

stDpa was built by king Aioka, who erected also a pillar GI' about 30 feet in front 
ot it. (T.H.T., p. 272). 

7 All these tt,ree stupas are l~ientioned by Hsu~rn-tsang who added th.,t the last 
otDpa was built by king ~ g o k a  who erected also a pillar of about 40 fest high in 
front of it ,  (T.H.T., p. 272). 



drive back to the palace,' where Asita observed the marks on the 
Print8, where the P~~ ince  with .%nanda and others brought down an 
elephant, ' where an arrow shot by the Prince enteted theearth 30 
li to the south-east cauqing a stream to spring upl. StGpas were 
erected over the places where Lord Buddha returned to see His father 
after His Buddhahood" where the earth quaked six t ines when five 
hundred men o f  the 6skya clan saluted Up5li after having renounced 
their home, " w h e r e  1-ord Ruddha expounded the law to deities while 
the four celestial kings guarded the foul- gates of the hall so that His 
father the king could not enter', where Lord Buddha sat facing east 
under a nyagrodha tree to receive a roSe from M a h z p r a j ~ p a t i h h e r e  
lay the ruined monastery of  Mahgprajfipati, where king Viriidhaka 
slaughtered the descendents of the k k y a  clan who had all attained the 
first stage of sainthood ' 

16) Ramapriim~ : 

The king of this country obtained a share of the relics of Lord 
Buddha and upon his return home, built a Stiipa named Rarnagrirna,lo 
eight yojanas east of this was the place where the Prince dismissed 
Chandaka and His white horse. A Stupa was built there." Four yojana 
east of this place, was the Ashes StEpa. 

- 

1 Hsuan-tsang does n $t mention the sttipa but relates the inclsent of m e e t i ~ g  the 

respective four oinens (T.H. T., p. 271). 
2 Hsuan-tsang mentions the place wh:re Asita took the lloroscope of the prince. 

(T.H.T.. pp. 267-70). 
3 Hsuan-tsang mentions also this sttida (T.H.T., p 270). 
4 Hsuan-tsang mentions also this stnpa. (T.H.T., p .  276). 
5 Hsuan-tsang mentions this Stop, and adds that it was built by king ~ S o k a .  H e  

describrs the scene with more deteils. (T. H .  T., p. 274). 
6 Not avaible in Hsuan-tsang's travels. 
7 Hsuan-tsang mentions also this Sttipa and this event. H e  omits the name of the 

tree, but adds that i t  was a gjlden-tissued ksshaya garment (T. H. T., p: 275). 
8 Hsuan-tsang adds t h e  number of h k y a n s  to be killed a s  9,990 myriads but omits 

their attainment of Stream-winners. (T. H. T., 11. 273). 
9 Hsuan-tsang adds that the sttipa was in bricks, less than 100 feet high and dis- 

played miraculous signs. (T. H. 'l'. , pp. 278-9). 
10 Hsuan-tsang adds that  this sttipa was 100 li eastward froni the convent and was 

built by king AQoka. The story give I by him was more elaLorate (T.H.T , p. 280). 
11 Hsuan-tsang mentions also this sttipa but over thy place where Subhadra pessed 

but not where he entered into the order. (T.H.T., F. 284). 
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StGpas were built over the place where Subhadra, Buddha's last 
disciple entered the Order1 ; where the Blessed One lying in a golden 
coffin received homage for seven days,'; where Vajarapani laid down his 
golden mace3; where the eight Kings shared the relics of Lord B ~ d d h a . ~  

A Stopa was built over half the relics of Ananda. In this city 
also dwelt lady Amrapill who built a Stupa for Lord Buddha, the ruins 
of which might still be seen at the time of Pa-hsien's visit \ when Lord 

Budha was approaching the time of His NirvPl;la, He left Vui6iili with 
His disciples by the West Gate and turning to His right, looked back a t  
the city and said : "This is the last place 1 have visited." Later a Stiipa 
was built on that spotnG Three li northwest of this city was the StCpa 
of Bows and Lances laid down, wich received this name as it was conne- 
cted with a legend.' Two Stupas were built in honour of the two kings 
who became Pratyeka B u d d h a ~ . ~  Here a Stiipa was built over the place 
where the Second Buddhist Council was he1d.O 

King ~ i o k a  after having destroyed seven StGpas, built 94,000 new 
ones, the first being the great StGpa three li or more to the south of 
this city.l 

- -- - 

1 Hsuan-tsang mentions the same sttipa. (T.H.T., p. 286). 
2 Hsuan-tsang mentions the same sttipa but over the place where Vajraplni felt 

fainting on the east. (T.H T., pp. 285-86). 
3 Hsuan-tsang refers to the same stnpa, with ii pillar in part on which was within the 

account of the event (T.H.T., p. 289). 
4 Hsuan-tsang refers to the same Sttipa. He adds that this Sttipa was not far from 

the preaching-hall. cT. H. T., p. 313). 
6 Hsuan-tsang refers to a V i h ~ r a ,  before which was built a Stiipa. This was the site 

of the garden of Amrap%li, which, she offered to Lord Buddha. (T.H.T., p. 310). 
6 This sttipa was also niention d 'y Hsuan-tsang. (T. H. T , p. 310). 
7 Hsuan-tsang refers t o  the same stiipa but his leg( nd is with more detaile. 

(T. H. T , op. 311-312). 
8 Hsuan-tsang mentions several sttipacr. the number of w h ~ c h  coald not be 

ascertained over the places where thousand Pratyeka Buddhas entered Nirvana 
(T. H. T., p. 313). 

9 Hsuan-tsang adds that this sttipa was situated 14 or  15 li soulh-east from the 
city. He gives more details to the story of the 2nd Council (T, H. T., pp. 314-315). 

10 Hsuan-tsang mentions a sttipa which was the first of the 84,000 sttipas erected by 
King Aioka to the south of the Hall. Its foundations were sunk, it was in a 
leaning ruinous conditions. There remained however the crowning jewe of thg 
Cupola. ( T. H. Tg , p. 324 ). 
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20 ) Kiilapiniika 
One yojana to the southwest of the solitary crag Fa-hsien reached 

the village of KLlapinlka. This was the place where 6ariputra was born. 
and where he returned to enter N i r v ~ q a .  A Stupa was built here, and 
Fa-hsien reported that it still stood at the time of his visit.' 

21 ) Rtijagyha : 
Three hundred paces out of the West Gate of the city tower, there 

was a magnificent Stiipa built by king ~ j s t a i a t r u  over the share of 
Lord Buddha's relics which he obtained.' 

22 ) Buddhagayii : 
At the places visited by Lord Buddha while He lived as an ascetic 

for six  ears,^ and a1 each spot subsequently mentioned, men of later 
times had built StGpas and set up images of Lord Buddha, which existed 
to this day. Where Lord Buddha, seven days after His enlightenment, 
enjoyed the bliss of emancipation;' where He walked from east to west 
for seven days under the Pattra tree;O where the Deities raised a terrace 
made of seven precious substances to make offerings to Lord Buddha for 
seven days;O where the blind dragon Mucilinda revolved around Lord 
Buddha for seven days;' where Lord Buddha sat on a square rock facing 
east under a nyagrodha tree when god BrahmL came to invite Him to 
preach the Law;' where the four celestial kings presented Him with an 
alms-bowl;B where the five hundred merchants offered Him flour and 
honey;1° and where He converted the Kiiyapa brothers and their thou- 
sand disciples.ll 

23 ) Vircivasi 
StCipas were erected a t  the spots where Lord Buddha converted 

- - - - - - - 
I Hsuan-ts 11:g mentions also this stapa and adds another stDpl where ~ a r i ~ u t r a  

entered into Nirvana ( T.H.T., p. 390 ). 
2 Hsuan-tsang mentions the same sttipa and adds that it was situated to the east 

of Veluvana ( T.H.T., p. 377 ). 
3 Hsuan-tsang mentions the place but not the Sttipa ( T H.T., I>. 354 ). 
4 Not mentioned by Hsuan-tsang. 
5, 6 & 7 Not mentioned by Hsuan-tsang. 
8 Hsuan-tsang mentions this sttipa which was at the south-e~st angle of the wall 

of the Bodhi tree, by tbz side of a nyagrodha tree ( T.H T.. pa 353 ) 
9 Hsuan-tsang mentions also this sttipa (T.H.T.. p. 355).  

10 Hsuan-tsang mentions also this sttipa. He refers to only two merchants. 
( T H.T. pp., 354-55 ) 

1 1 Hsuan-tsang mentions the same st0pa ( T.H.T., p. 355 > 
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Kau~dinya and his companions,l predicted the future of Maitreya,' 
where the dragon ElHpattra asked Lord Buddha when he could be freed 
from his dragon form8 

2 4 )  Kauidmbi : 
Eight yojanas to the east of the garden of Ghoshira was the spot 

where Lord Buddha converted an evil demon. A StUpa also marked 
the places where He lived, walked and sat.' 

25 ) Champi  : 
Stiipas were built at the place where Lord Buddha stayed, where 

He walked and where the four Buddhas satbB 

26. Simhala : 
Over the foot-print north of the royal city, a great Stfipa four 

hundred feet high was built, adorned with gold and silver and studded 
with all kinds of gems.e 

1 Hsuan-tsang mentions a stone-st0pa built by king Aioka with -a 70 feet stone 
pillar in frout, a t  the plscc, where the TatbZigata began to turn the wheel of the 
Law. ( T.H.T., p. 292 ). 

2 The samy stQpa was mentioned by Hsuan-lsang. He adds a legend connected 
with this stopa. ( T.H.T.. p. 293 ). 

3 H S U ~ L - l u n g  omi:s this stopa. 
4 Hsuan-tslng meations a stupa built by king A Soka, of 200 fcet high. Nearby, 

there were traces wbere Lord Buddha walked t o  and fro ( T.H.T., pp. 255-6 )a 
5 Hsuan-tsaog does no: me~~tiou this stopa. 
6 Hsu'rn-tsang does not mention any stiipa in this country. 



PART THREE 

HISTORICAL AND SEMI-HISTOR ICAL DATA 
FURNISHED BY FA-HSIEI'J 

L LIFE AND LEGEND OF LORD BUDDHA RECONSTITUTED 

As another proof of the valuable contribution of Fa-hsien to the 
history of Buddhism, we can reconstruct the life of Lord Buddha, foun- 
der of Buddhism with the help of data furnished by Fa-hsien in his 
records. Not only did he visit all the important places associated with 
the main activities of Lord Buddha, he did not fail to record the very 
spots hallowed by the presence of the Blessed One and to relate any 
stories or legends which pertained to some aspects of His life. Thus 
these data disseminated here and there throughout his records furnish 
us enough materials to restore the main episodes in the life of the foun- 
der of Buddhism. 

His birh : 
The dream seen by queen M i y i  and the birth of Lord Buddha a t  

Lumbini are illustrated by the following passages : 

"In the old palace of king guddhodanal, there was an image 
of the Mother of the Prince, showing the Prince riding a white elephant 
and entering the mother's womb." ( C : 4a, 18-19 ) 

"Fifty li to the east of the city, there is a royal garden called 
Lumbin;. The Queen after her bath came out o f  the pond from the 
northern bank, walked twenty paces, raised her hand to take hold of 
a branch, and with her face turning easts, she gave birth to the Prince. 
When the Prince reached the ground, He walked seven steps and was 
bathed by two dragon-kings.8 The place where the Prince took bath 

-- -- 

1 Hsuan-t,sang mentions "in the VihBra" ( T HrT.. p. 269 ). 
2 Hsuan-tsang mentions a bathing t a ~ k  in the Lumbini gard,~n and an Aioka 

flower-tree under which the Bodhisdttva was boro. ( T.H.'I'., p. 276 ). 
3 When the Bodhisattva WAS born, He walked without assistacce in the direction 

of four quarters, seve~l paces in each direction and said : "I am the or~ly Lord in 
heaven and earth, from this time forth, my births are fiuished " Where His feat 
had trod, there sprang up great flowzrs. Moreover two dragons sprdng forth 
and h e d  in the air, poured down the one a cold and the o ~ h e r  a warm water 
stream from his mouth, to wash the Prince. ( T.H.T., p. 276 ). 
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became a well. The monks usually came to drink water from this well 
as well as from the pond." ( Cf 4b 2-4 ) 

His infancy and youth : 

The infancy of the Prince, some important episodes of His youth, 
His yearning for a higher life are described in the following passages: 

"Here also are the places where Asita.. observed the Prince's 
( auspicious ) marks1, where the Prince, Nanda and others overcame an 
elephants, and shot the arrows An arrow shot from here, flew south- 
eastward, covered thirty li, ~nte red  the ground and caused a stream to 

spring up. Later people made a well here for the way-farers to drink" 
( C: 4a, 19-20 ) O .  

"Some l i  to the north east of the city was a royal field where the 
Prince sat under a tree and watched people ploughing." (C: 4b, 2)4 

His going forth and ascetic practices : 

The Prince's first contact with lile, His going forth and His 
practices of austerities are depicted as under : 

"A Stupa was erected at the place where the Prince came out of 
the city by the eastern Gate, saw a sick man and ordered the charioteer 
to drive back" (C: 4a, 19)6. 

"Three yojanas to the east from here (The Sramanera's monastery), 
--- 

1 Hsuan-tsang mentions also the place where Asita the Rsi prognost,icated the 
fortune of the royal prince. He relates the whole story. ( T H.T , p. 269-70 ). 

2 Hsuan-tang mentions a Sttipa over this spot, at the south gate of the city, He 
relatrs tlie full etory, how Devddbttd killed the elephant, how Nanda drcw i t  on 
one side to clear th l  road, and how the Princj lifted the elephant and threw i t  
across the city-moat. ( T.H.T., pp. 270-1 ). 

3 Hsuan-tsang mentions a stQpa to mark the p'ace, omils the distance and adds the 
curative effect of the water cf this well over sick people. ( T.H T., p. 276 ), 

4 fluan-tsaug menti ,ns a sttipa to commemorate the place. He relates how the 
Prince was engrossed in His meditation. how th5 shadow did not move, how His 
father, having recognised the spiritual character of the Prince, was deeply 
revarent . ( T.H.T., pp. 272-3 ). 

5 Hsuaa-tsang mentions four vibaras, each outside the four gates of tho city, in 
which there were respectively figures of an old man, a sick man. a dead man and 
a recluse ( T.H.T., p. 271 ). 
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is the place where the Prince asked Chandaka to drive back the white 
horse" (C: 4b, I ! ) ' .  

"Again going southward for twenty li, they arrived at a place where 
the Bodhisattva practised austerities for six years. This place is a woody 
forest" (C: 6a,  2-312. 

His enlightennzerlt and his meditation under and around the Bodhi Tree : 

The diverse episodes preceding His Enlightenment,His Buddhahood 
and His meditation under and round about the Bodbi Tree are recorded 
with details by Fa-hsien : 

"Going westward three 1; from this place ( the forest where the 
Bodhisattva practised austerities ), they came to  the place where Lord 
Buddha entered the water to take bath; a deity lowered the branch of 
a tree so that He had a hold by and came out of the pond" (c': 60, 3)'. 

"Again going two li to the north, they came to a place where the 
maiden of Gramika oifered milk-rice to Lord Buddha" (C: 6a, 3-4)4. 

"Going from this place two li to the north, they came to a place 
where Lord Buddha sat on a rock, under a big tree and facing east 
partook of the milk-rice" (C: 6a, 4). 

"From this place, they travelled half a yojana to the north-east and 
reached a rocky cave. The Bodhisattva entered the cave, sat crosslegged 
with his face turning to the west. He thought that if He would attain 
Buddhahood, there should be the manifestation of some divine miracles. 
Then on the rock-wall appeared a shadow of Lord Buddha about three 
feet high. Even now the shadow is still clearly visible At that time, 

1 Hsuan-tsaog mentions a great sttipa built by Aioka tc cornmemorale tbis place 
He adds the story of the farewel between the Prince and His charioteer. 
(T.H.T., p. 280 ). 

2 Hsuan-tsang ideutifit s tbis spot as Pragbodhi mountain ( T.H.T., p. 343 ). 
Hsuan-ts~ng mel~tions the place where Lord Buddha performed his penance 
during 6 years, eatiug one grain of millet and of wheat each day (T.H.T., p 354). 

3 Hsuan-tsang rcfers simply to "the place where He walked up and down, where 
He took the b r a l ~ h  of the tree after his fast. ( T. .T., p. 354 ). 

4 Hsuan-ts3ng mclntions that a t  the south-west uf the Bodhi Tree, outside thu walls, 
there were three stnpas to mark the places where two sheyhcrd girls lived, wheie 
they boiled rice and where Lord Buddha received tho offerings. ( T.li.T., p. 353 ). 
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,' 
heaven and earth strongly quaked and the deities in the air proclaimed: 
"This is not the place where past and future Buddhasattain enlighten-'dj 
ment. From here a t  a distance of less than half a yojana to the south- 
west, under a Pattra tree is the place where past and future 
Buddhas attain Buddhahood." Having said thus, the deities walked in 
front singing and led the way. The Bodhisattva got up and fol1owed.l 
Thirty paces from the tree, the deities offered some auspicious grass and 
the Bodhisattva accepted it ,a He walked fifteen steps more, then five 
hundred blue birds came circled round the Bodhisattva three times and 
flew away.a The Bodhisattva came in front of the Pattra tree, spread 
the auspicious grass, sat facing east. At that time king Mara ordered 
three beautiful girls to come and tempt Him from the north while he 
himself came from the south to challenge Him. The Bodhisattva pressed 
His toe on the ground and Mara army. fled away while the three girls 
turned into old women" (c': da, 5-9)4. 

People of later generations have set up a t  the following places 
stfipas and images which still exist : 

-where Lord Buddha, after His enlightenment spent seven days 
looking a t  the tree and enjoying the bliss of eman~ipa t ion .~  

1 Hsuan-tsang meutions simply that the Bodhisattva entered a "stone-chamber", 
s3t down cross-legged. Then the earth quaked and the mountain shook. A Deva 
of the puro abode shouted_loudly that it was not the place for the Bodhisattva to  
attain eulighteoment. He should proceed t the Bodhi tre3 under which there 
was a diamond throne, cn which all the past Buddhas had obtained Buddhahood 
So the B:dl~isattva rrs- from His seat, eft his shadow to app3ass a dragon, 
dwelling in the cave, proceeded to the B dhi tree, with the deities leading the way 
( T.H.T., p. 344 ), 

2 Hsuan-tsang mentions a stops of about 100 feet high, built by king Aioka over 
this placs. He adds that SakrarBja transformed himself into a grass-cutter and 
offered the grass to the Bodhisatta ( T.H.T. p. 350 ) 

- 

3 Hsuan-tsang mentions a stiipa to commemorate this spot. He speaks of a 
flock of blu birds and adds that the Devas caused them to fly in greeting as good 
omens ( T.H.T., p. 351 ). 

4 Hsuan-tsang mcnti 111s two stiipas on the left and right s i d ~ s  of the g r  at road to 
ths nast of the Bodhi tr e. This was the place where MBra tempted th Bodhisa- 
ttva t )  becoms a Cakravarti but in vain, and where bis dnught .rs tried to 
entice Him but without any result. They wera transf rimed inlo old women and 
want away ( T.H.T., p. 351 ) .  

5 "When the Tatbagat3 had obtained cnlightenment, he did not rise from the 
throne but remained perfectly quiet for 7 days lost in contemplation." 
( T.H.T., p. 350 ) .  
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-where Lord Buddha walked to and fro from east to west under the 
Pattra tree;' 

-where the deities made appear a shrine of seven precious subtan- 
ces to offer to Lord Buddha for seven days;' 

-where the blind serpent Mucilinda revolved round Lord Buddha 
for seven  day^;^ 

-where Lord Buddha sat on a square rock, facing east under a 
nyagrodha tree when Brahm5 came to invite Him ( t o  preach the 
Dharma ). 

-where the four celestial kings presented Him with the begging 
bowl.' 

-where five hundred merchants offered (Him) flour and honey." 
(C: da, 9-I l ) e  

Lord Buddha's prebching tour : 

The first sermon preached by Lord Buddha to the five monks, His 
conversion of the three ~ a g ~ a p a  brothers, some important episodes of 
His preaching tour are related countrywise by Fa-hsien in the 
following passages : 

1 "Then rising He walked u.) and down during 7 days to the north of the tree. He 
walked there east and west for a distance of 10 paces o i  so. Miraculous flowers 
sprang up under His foot-traces to the number of eig::teen. Afterwards this 
space was covered by a wall about t h r ~ e  feet high ( T.H.T., p. 350 

2 "This is a place where Lord Budd!la sat on a seven-gemmed throne made by 
sakya Devaraja when Brallrnaraja built a hall f jr Him of seven precious 
substance after His enlightenm~nt." ( T. H T., p. 350 !. 

3 "Mucilinda Nagaraja kept guard over the Tdthagata with his folds seven-times 

round the b ,dy of Lord Buddha and caused many heads to Pppear which over- 
shadowed Him s a parasol" ( T.H.T., p. 354 ). 

4 Hsuan-tsang mentims n vihilrit and a sttipa an this s p ~ t .  He said simply by the 

side (lf a Nyagrodha t ~ e e  ( T H.T., p. 353 ). 
5 Hsuan-tsang related tbe whole story of the four devas of fhng  first 4 bowls m .de 

of g Id, then of silver, of crystal, of 1.p s-lazuli. of carnelian, of mber, of ruby 
and a >  on. F nally they offered bowls of stone which Lord Buddlia accepted and 
made into one ( T.H.T., p. 355 1. 

6 Hsuqn-tsang mentions only two merchant-princes who were told by the deities 
to make offerings to Lord Buddlle, which they did by offering wheat-flour and 
honey ( T.H.T., p. 355 ). 
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a )  At Sarnath : 

"About ten l i  to the north east of the city ( V5ra9as; ), is the 
Rsipatana retreat. Originally, there was a Pratyeka Buddha living 
in this park which was frequented by wild deer. When the World 
Honoured One was about to become the Buddha, the deities proclaimed 
from the sky : "The Prince of king Suddhodnna who renounced 
the family life and practised the Dharma will attaiu Buddhahood after 
seven days." The Pratyeka Buddha having heard this, entered Nirvaga. 
Therefore this place was called the Deer Park of the &?is. After Lord 
Buddha's enlightenment, people of later times built a retreat here" 
(C: 6b, 9-11). 

"Lord Buddha wanted to convert Kaundinya and his four 
companions. The five monks said among themselves: "This recluse 
Gautama practised austerity for six years. He ate only one grain of 
sesame and one grain of rice a day. Yet he could not attain enlighten- 
ment. Now that he re-enters the world and let loose body, mouth and 
mind. What truth can be obtained ? Here he is coming; l.et us not talk 
to him." When Lord Buddha drew near, however, the five men got up 
and paid homage to  him" (C: 6b, 11-13~1. 

"Again going northward sixty paces, (they came to) a place where 
Lord Buddha sat, facing east and turned the Wheel of' the Dharma for 
Kaundinya and his four companions" ( C: 6b, 13)'. 

"Twenty paces from this to the north, is the spot where Lord 
Buddha predicted the future of Maitreya" (C :  6b, 1 3 ) 3 .  

"Fifty paces to the south of this place is the spot where the dragon 
Eliipattra asked Lord Buddha : 'when can I get rid of this dragon 
body ?" ( : 6 b, 13-14)'. 

- - 

1 Hsuan-tsang relates , very l ~ n g  stdry, how king Suddhodtna sent the five com- 
pani -ns to be with the I'rince, how they had left the Boihis~t tv t t  when the latter 
gave up penacce, how the Bodhisattva a t t ~ i n e d  Buddllallocd 2nd returned to 
R ~ i p j t ~ n l  to preach the new doctrin2 t . ~  His former c qrnplni nu" 
( .i-.I3 T., pp 296-99 1. 

2 Ilsuan-tsang mentions a stone stopa built by king A; k~ witil a 70 feet stmme- 
pillar in front, at  the place whefe the Tatllagdta began t )  turn the wheel of the 
Law ( L'.H.T , p. 292 1. 

3 Hsuan-tssng gave the full story clf this predicti ,n and ,kdded that .I stupa war 
erected to c~mmemura te  the place. ( T.H.T., p. 193 ) 

4 It seems that Hsuan-tsang omits this story. 
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6)  At Gay5 : 

"Where ( Lord Buddha ) converted ~ a 6 y a p a  brothers and their 
one thousand disciples" ( ( : 6 4  11 -12)' .  

c) At Piifalipurru: 

"From here (the city of hell), nine yojanas to the southeast, there 
is a small solitary mountain, On the top of the mountain, there i6 a 
rocky cave. In this cave, Lord Buddha sat facing south. God 
sent the heavenly musician Pan Che ( ~aiichagikha ) to play the 
harp and entertain Lord Buddha. Sakra questioned Lord Buddha on 
forty two points. At every question, Lord Buddha left a mark on the 
rock with His fin;:r. The marks are still visible" (C: 5b, 5-r l )8 .  

"Going westward along the Ganges, for ten yojanas ( Fa-hsian ) 
reached a monastery called Atavi ( wilderness ). Lord Buddha once 
lived here" (0: 6b, 8-9,. 

d )  At Riijl~pyha : 
6 # ... It is the place where Nirgrantha made a fiery pit and prepared 

poisonous rice for Lord B ~ d d h a , ~  where king ~ j a t a d a t r u  made a 
black elephant drunk in order to injure Lord Buddhaq (C: Sb, 9-10). 

"In the north.eastern curved corner of the town is the place where 
Jivaka erected a monastery in the Mango-grove and offered it to Lord 
Buddha and His 1,250 disciples" ( C: Cb, 10) 5 .  

1 "By the side of this s p ~  t is a slupa. Here Tatllageta csnvtrted Uruvilva K B ~ Y ~ P .  
with his two brothers and a thousands of their followers ( 'r.H T ,  p. 355 1. 

2 This  place is,mentioned by Hsuzn-tsanq Tudaszilaguh~ mountain wherein an old 
stone-house, Sakra questioned Lord Budcdha on 42 points which he coted On a 
stone ( T.H.T pp. 392-3 ). 

3 Hsuan-tsang mentions the nanie of this Nigrantha to  be Arigupta and etales that a 
sttipa was built ovr l  this place. TTe relates in full this attempt on Lord Buddha's 
life by poison and fire ( T.H.T. p. 371 ) .  

4 "Outside the north gate of th-. palace is a stma. Here Devadslla and ~ j a l a t a l r u  
having ngreaci together as friends, liberated the i l l  unke.1 elephant far tlir purpose 
o f  killina the Tathagate. But the Tathagata miraculously caused live lions to 
proceed from his fingor-ends. On th:s the drunken elerR.~nt was subdued and 
stood still before him" ( T.H.T. p. 370) 

5 "To the nqrtli-east of the  fiery ditch or 6rigup!a, at the bend of thecity,  is n 
sttipa. This is where Jivaks the great physician built a preaching hall for Buddha " 
Hsunn-tslng adds th3t Jlvaka planted flowers and fruit trees allaround the walls. 
He mentions further that the traces of the foundation-walls and the decayed roots 
of 1 he trees are still visible" ( T.H.T. p. 371 ). 
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"Less than three li from the summit ( Gydhrakijta ) is a rocky 
cave facing s o u t h  Formerly Lord Buddha sat in meditation here. 
Thirty paces to the northwesl, there is another rocky cave. One 
Ananda sat in meditation here when Mara Pisuna trahsformed 
himself into a vulture and came in front of the cave to frighten him. 
Lord Buddha with His supernatural power stretched His hand through 
the rock and patted Ananda's shoulder. At once his fears were 
allayed" (C; 5b, 11-12)'. 

"Once Lord Buddha walked to and fro in the south-eastern direc- 
tion in front of His rocky cell when Devadatta from the northern 
cleft of the mountain rolled down a stone and injured Lord Buddha's 
toe" (C: 5b, 13-14)B. 

"Formerly Lord Buddha preached the $urarigarnasfitm here 
( (Gydhrak~ta  ) C: 5b, 15)' 

"Three hundred paces west of the southern mountain, there is a 
rocky cell called Pippala where Lord Buddha used to  sit in meditation 
after his meals" (C: 5b, 17-18)'. 

e) At Kapilavastu : 

Stiipas were erected a t  the place : 

"Where Lord Buddha after His Buddhahood came back to  see His 
father;%here five hundred sons of the h k y a  clan went forth and paid 
- - -. . - - - - - 

1 "To the south of  the vihara ( on the GrdhrakMa ) by the side of a mountain-cliff. 
is a greet stone-house. In this, Tathagata when dwelling in the world long ago, 
entered into meditation". Hsuan-[sang mentions also this place and asserts 
that the bird-traces on the stone and the hole in the rock still remained 
visible ( T.H.T. p. 373 ). 

2 "To the east of  the Vihara ( on the Grdhrakilta ) is a longstone,  on which 
Tathagata trod as he  walked up and down f.,r exercise. By the side of it is a 
great stone about 14 or  15 feet high and  30 psces round. This is the place where 
Devadatta flung a stone from a distance to strike Buddha" ( T H.T.. p. 372 !. 

3 Hsuan-tsaog , rn2nti~ns that th3 Buddha doliverod the Saddharmapundarika. 
Heomit the S O - a i ~ ~ n n s i i t r a  and adiq that a stD>l comn:morated this place 
which was below the precipice, south of the placz of Devadtta's crime. 

( T H.T. p. 372 ) 

4 Hsuan-tsnng m,.itions a Pipplla stone house to the west of the hot-springs where 
Lord Buddha ofren st ~ y - d  when H e  was alive ('T.H.T. p. 374-5 ). 

5 "To the north east of the citv, not far ,  is a sttipa, it was here, having arr'ved at 
complete enlightenment, He met Hi s  father ( T.H.T. p, 272 ), 
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respect to Upsli; at that time, the earth quaked six times; where Lord 
Buddha preached the Dharma to the deities while the four celestial 
kings stood guard over the four doors to prevent the king from entering; 
where Lord Buddha sat facing east, under a nyagrodha tree, while 
MahBprajgpati offered Him a sanghqi  robe. The tree is still living1. 
Here also is the Stupa erected upon the spot where king Viriidhaka 
slaughtered the descendants of the kakyan clan who had all attained the 
Srotapanna stage" ( C: 40, 20; 4b, l-2)s. 

f) At Udyiina : 

"According to tradition, when Lord Buddha visited North India, 
He came to this country (Udyana). He left a foot-print here which 
became long or short in accordance with people's heart and mind. This 
is still in existence. The rock on which He dried His robe, the place 
where He converted a wicked dragon are still visible ..( C': 20, 1 - 2 ) O .  

g) At Purushapura : 

"Formerly, Lord Buddha was wandering with His disciples in this 
country ( Purushapura ). He once said to Ananda : "After my 
Parinirv59a a king called Kanishka will erect a Stiipa here"' ( C: 2a, 8-9) 

h) At Nagarahiira : 

"Half a yojana south of the city of Nagarahilra to the southwest 
of the - mountain, there was a rocky cave where Lord Buddha left His 
shadow" (C: 2b, 6)' 

"About a hundred paces to the west (of the shadow cave), is a 
place where Lord Buddha once shaved His head and pared His nails. 

1 Hsuan-tsang menti ;ns simply a great tree tlnd adds that i t  was a go1d.n tissued 
Kashaya garment ( T.H.T p. 275 ). 

2 Hsuen-tsang me9tions several hundreds and thousands of stupas indicnti~lg the 
spot where the Sgkyas were sleughtered by Virudhaka. Hc adds the t thc number 
of &ikqas killed was 9,990 myriads of peoplc and t,hat the Drvas n l ~ v e d  the 
hearts 01 n ~ e n  lo collect thcir buncs and bury then) Hc omits to ~lisntion their 
attainment of th: first stage. H z  rclates the wholc story of the enmity of 
Viradhnke against the &as ( ?'.H.T pp 273.4 ). 

3 Hsuan-tseng confil.ms this  ieg:nd but mentions that  the foot-print on the r ck 
was left by Lord Buddha wh n He cmverted a tvicked d r a g ~ n  T.H.T. p. 169 ). 

4 See ante p. 60, Note 1. 
5 See above und .r the same hoadi~ig 
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He himself with His disciples erected a S t ipa  seventy to eighty feet high 
which served as a model for future Stilpas. This Stijpa is still in 
existence" (C: 2b, 8) l .  

"From here, they travelled southeastward for eighteen yojanas 
and came to n country called sa ik igya  where Lord Buddha 
descended from Trayastrimg~ Heaven. He had ascended and 
preached the doctrine to His mothera for three months. Lord Buddha 
ascended the Trayastrirn~5 Heaven by His supernatural powers so 
that his disciples were unawared o f  His going. After seven days, He 
withdrew His psychic powers. Aniruddha with his divine eyes saw 
the Blessed One from afar. Then he told M a ~ d g a l i ~ u t r a :  
'you may go and pay homage to the Blessed One.' Maudgaliputra 
went, bowed down his head a t  His feet and greeted Him. After the 
greetings, Lord Buddha said to Maudgaliputra: "After seven days, 
I shall descend to ~atnbudvipa." Maudgaliputra then returned 
to  earth At that time, kings of eight countries, ministers and people 
did not see Lord Buddha for a long time and were anxious t o  see 
Him. They assembled like clouds in this country and awaited His 
return. At that time, one nun called Utpala thought : "Now, kings, 
ministers and people are &waiting to welcome Lord Buddha Being a 
woman, how can I be the the first person to  see Lord Buddha ?" 
Thereupon, with her psychic powers, she transformed herself into a 
universal monarch and thus could pay homage to Lord Buddha firstea 

- 
1 See ante p 60, Note 3. 
2 Hsuan-tsang mentio:ls also [his cvent but with less delails. He omits {he part 

played by Aniruddha and Maudgulyayana, and by ASoka in digging LIP the ladders, 
In Hsi~sn--tsang7s records, th: 1hl.z~ ledd;rs were rn3tlo by L )rd h.ikrn, the middle 
one was of yellow golcl, the left-hand one ofpure  cryslal, the rigill hand olle of 
white silver. He mentiens that somc ceri~uries ago, the 13ddc1.s still existed, but 
now they had disappeared. SO the noighbouring primes built LIP the three ladders 
made of bricks and chascd stonts, of about 73 feet high Above the ladders, they 
erected a vih8ra. Here ASoka built a stone-pillar about 70 feet high, with a lion 
on the top. Hsuan-t-ang mentions jlso the story oC nun Utpala but with a 
different ending .4lthlough she transformed herself into a Univtlrsal Monarch, 
but shc oould not s:e Lord Buddha firs!. At that  time, Subhati quietly seated in 
his stone cell, with his understt~nding of the voidness c.f all existing things, had 
seen the spiriluttl body of' Lor.! Buddha with His eyes of wisdom. This was 
confirmed by Lord Buddha to niun Utpaln, on His descent from heuven. 

( T.H .T, pp. 230-232 ) 
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"The Blessed One from ~ r a ~ a s t r i m k n  descended on earth and 
made a jewelled ladder of three rows appear. Lord Buddha walked 
down the central row of the rungs made of seven precious substanceo. 
God Brahma also made a white silver ladder appear and holding a 
chowrie in his hand he attended Lord Buddha on the right ride. God 
6akra also made a bright golden ladder and holding a parasol made of 
seven precious substances, he attended Lord Buddha on the left side. 
Countless deities accompanied Lord Buddha and descended to earth. 
When Lord Buddha had descended, the three ladders disappeared into 
the earth with only seven rungs remaining visible. Later on, king 
~ S o k a  wdnted to know the depth of the ladders. He ordered people to 
dig down and see. They dug up to yellow stream but could not reach 
the end of the ladders. This increased the king's faith. So he erected a 
monastery over the place of the ladders. On the central ladder, he 
placed a (Buddha) image sixteen feet high" (C: 3a, 8-15)'. 

"Fifty yojanas to the north of the (dragon monastery), there is a 
Temple called Agnidagda. Agnidagda is the name of a wicked demon 
whom Lord Buddha had converted" (C: 3b, 2-3). 

j )  At the city of Kiinyakubja : 

"Six to seven li to the west of the city, on the northern bank of the 
Ganges, is the place where Lord Buddha preached the doctrine to his 
disciples. Tradition believed that He had discoursed on impermanence, 
suffering, emptiness, He explained the similarity of the body to a bubble 
and foam (C: 3b, 8 -9). 

k) At Hari village : 

"They crossed the Ganges, walked southward for three yojanas and 
reached a village called Hari. Stiipas were erected over the place 
where Lord Buddha preached the doctrine, where He walked and where 
He sat (C: 36, 9)=. 
--- . - 

1 I d o  not agree entirely with Li-hsung-hsi's translation ef this pubsage. 
R.B.C. pp. 383s). 

2 "To tho south-east o l  thc yreut cit) 6 or 7 li, 011 t h e  ~ 0 1 1 t h  sii 'r  of the G~tnges,  
is u Stu>,% aboul 200 f e d  in height, h u i l ~  by Aiobn ~.,;lj;l. Whcn in ~ h i s w - ~ . l d .  

Tuthagibttl ill this  place, preached 1.01. six months ~n the impermanency of the  
body, on sorrow ~ n d  unreality and inipurity ( T.11.T. p. 245 ). 
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"To the south Gate on the eastern side of the road is the place 
where Lord Buddha once cleaned His teeth with a willow twig and 
planted it on the ground. I'hat twig grew up to seven feet and afterward 
neither increased nor decreased. The heretical Brihmanas were jealous. 
They would either cut it, uproot it or throw it away. But on this very 
place, another willow would spring up like before (C: 3b, 10-1 1)l.  
m) At Sriivasti : 

"When Lord Buddha ascended the ~ r a ~ a s t r i m h  Heaven to preach 
the doctrine to His mother for three months, king Prasenajit being 
anxious to see Lord Baddha, had His image carved out of ~ o d i r s h a  
sandal-wood and placed it on Lord Buddha's seat. Later on, when Lord 
Buddha returned to the monastery, the image left its seat and came out 
to welcome Lord Buddha. Lord Buddha said: "You may resume your 
seat. After my Parinirvsna, you will serve as a model for the four 
groups of disciples to make images in the future." Then the image 
resumed its seat. This was the first image ever made of Lord Buddha 
and people of later times copied it as a model. Then Lord Buddha 
moved to another small monastery to the south, about twenty paces 
distant from the place of the image" (C: 36, 15 -17)a. 

"Four li to the north-west of the retreat is a forest called Eyes 
Restored. Formerly five hundred blind men lived here near the retreat. 
Lord Buddha preached the doctrine to them and all recovered their eyes. 
The blind men were so overjoyed that they drove their sticks into the 
ground and bowed their head to pay homage ( to Lord Buddha ). Their 
sticks struck root and grew up tall and high. People respected them 
and did not cut them down. So they became a forest and had the name 
'Eyes restored.' The monks from the Jetavana Retreat after their mid-day 
meal used to come to this forest and sat in meditation" (C: 4a 2-3)8. 

-- -- 

1 See ante p. 61. Note 2. 

2 'lFormerly, when'l'athagata asccnded into the Trayastrimfa heaven to preach for 
the benefit of His mother, Prasenaji~araju having heard that the k ingudayene 
had caused a s:~ndal-wood figure of the Buddha to be carved, also caused this 
image to be made" ( T.H.T. p. 261 ). 

3 Hsuan-tseng refers to a forest cnl1e.i Obtaining Sight, 3 or  4 li  to the north-east 
of the Bangharatxa. The story is tt bit different from that of  Fa-hsien. Hsu~ tn -  
tseng refers to a, bandof robbers who wzre caught and Prasennjit ordxed their eyes 
plucked out a s  a punishment. I n  their suffering, they evoked ~ . ~ r d  Buddha who 
was in Jetavana vihlra. Movcd by c,rmpas>ian, Lord Buddha caused u, soft wind 
to blow gently from the  Snowy Mountain and restored their cyc-sight. Overjoyed 
they paid homage to Lord Buddhu und tixcd thcir walking-stoves in thc gruund. 
This was IIOW 1 1 1 ~  y tuoh I U U ~  LLI~LI L;CL\V into a furcst ( T.1-1.T. pp. 267-8 ) a  
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"Six to seven li to the north-east of the Jetavana Retreat is a 
place where mother v a i k k h a  built a monastery for Lord Buddha and 
His disciples. The ruins of this (monastery) still remain1 (C: 40, 3-4). 

"The big building of the Jetavana monastery had two gates, 
one faces east and another faces north. This garden was the place where 
elder Sudatta covered the ground with gold to buy the site. The 
retreat stood in the middle. Lord Buddha stayed here for a very long 
time, preached the doctrine, converted people, walked and sat StGpas 
were erected over all these places, each bearing a distinctive name 
Here too is the place where Sundar; was murdered in order to accuse 
Lord Buddha" (C:  4a, 4-5).3 

"Seventy paces from the Eastern Gate of the Jetavana Retreat, 
on the western side of the road is the place where formerly Lord Buddha 
held a debate with 96 kinds of heretics. Icings, ministers, lay-people 
assembled here to hear the debate. One heretical woman called 
CiZcaminavik~ out of envy tied a bundle of clothes to her belly 
so that she appeared to be with child. Then in front of the assembly, 
she accused Lord Buddha of having illicit relation with her. At that 
time, Lord iakra  transformed himself into a white mouse, cut through 
her belt and the bundle of clothes fell to the ground. At that time, the 
earth oppened and swallowed her up" (C: 4a 5-8).4 

"Here too Devadatta poisoned his nails to kill Lord Buddba and 
fell alive to the Hell. Later generation marked those  place^"^ (C: 4a, 8). 

1 Hsudn-tsang refers to a vih3ra and a stnpa built to mark the  lace where the  
Tathagata defeated the heretics al:d acceded to the rrquest of Va ihkha  who 
wanted to build a vihara for the Saugha ( T.H.T. p. 266 1. 

2 Hsuan-tsang refers to the story of Anathauindikd covering the Jeta grove with 
gold s o  a s  to ~lurchase  the place and build a vihara for  Lord Buddha 

(T.H.T. p 262). 
3 Hsuan-tsang refers to a place r o t  far  from rho Sangbftrama of Anathapiqdika 

where the Brahmanas killed a courtesan in orner to 'ay the charge of murdering 
her on Lord Buddha. He  gives the full story of tli:s event ( T.H.T. p 264 ). 

4 Hsuan-tsang refers to a large deep ditch about 800 paces t o  the north of Kukali 
ditch, where Cifica, the  daughter of a BrAhmana falsely accused Lerd Buddba and 
fell alive int I hell. Hsvan-tsang relates t h a  full stor!. W ~ i l e  Fa-hsien spoke of 
a bundle of clotlles Hsuan-tsang refcrs to woo !en pill0 w ( T. H.T. p 264 ). 

5 Hsuan-tsang refers to a large awl dccp ditch. 100 paces or so  t 1 the east of the 
SanghZrama. This was the place wher? Dev.idatta haviug plotted 10 kill Lord 
Buddha with some poisonous medicine, fcll down alive illto hell. He relates t h ~  
whole story of this plot ( T.H.T. pp. 264-5 ). 
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"Here also Devadatta had a body of disciples who paid homage to 
throe Buddhas of the past but not to h jkya  Muni Buddha" (C: 4a. 14).l 

"Four li to the south-east of krjvast; city is the place, where 
king Vir~dhaka  wanting to set out to  punish the &kya Clan, met 
Lord Buddha standing by the road s~de" (C: 4 4  14-15).a 

n)  In the 'ountry of Kauhmbi  : 
"Its monastery is called Ghoshira (Chu-shih-lo). Formerly, Lord 

Buddha lived here" (C: 6b, 15).3 

"Eight yojanas to the east from here is the place where Lord 
Buddha formerly converted a wicked demon. Here also Lord Buddha 
lived, walked and sat" ( C: bb, 15-16 

o) Iti the country of ChampSi : 

"Eighteen yojanas to the east down the Ganges, on the southern 
bank is a great country called Champ3 ( Chan-po ). Stapas were 
erected over Lord Buddha's monastery, the place where He walked, the 
place where He sat" (C: 7n  9-10).5 

p) In the Island of Simhala : 

"Once Lord Buddha came over to this country to subdue an evil 
dragon. With His superantural powers, He planted one foot to the 
north of the royal city and the other foot on the summit of the mountain. 
The two foot-prints are a t  a distance of fifteen yojanas" ( C: 7a ,  16 ).6 

q At VaifCli : 

"North of ~aigi i l ;  is the storeyed monastery of Great Forest where 
Lord Buddha lived" ( C: 4b, 15-16 ).' 

1 Hsuan-tsang spems to omi t  this story. 
2 See ante p. 62, Note 3 
3 "In the G h ~ s h i r ~ i ' s  garden, there was a sttipa abLut  200 Feet high, erected by 

king Aioka over the place where tke Tathagrlta for sevc rc~ l  years preached the 
l aw"  ( T.H.T. p. 255 ). 

4 "To the  south-east of the city 8 o r  9 li is n stone-dwelling ol' a venomous Nsga. 
Having subdued the dragon, Tathagata left here His  shadow; but though this i s  
the tradition of the placl., thr re is no vcstigr of the shadow visible(T.H.T- p. 255). 

5 Not  r n e n t i ~ ~ ~ e d  by 1-lsuan-tsang. 
6 Hsuan-tsang omit this story. 
7 Hsuan-tsang refers t o  a Sangharama 5 c r 6 li  to the north west of the Royal City. 

It might be the place mentioned by Fa-hsieli ( T.H.T. p. 308 ). 
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'(In this city, lady Amrapall built a Stripa for Lord Buddha, the 
ruins of which can still be seen" (0 : 46, 16).1 

'(Three li to the south of the city, on the west side of the road, lady 
Amrapirll offered to Lord Buddha a garden and built for him a monas- 
tery" (C : 4b, 16-I7).% 

( F )  Lord Buddha's Parinirvdqo : 

His last journey from V a i f ~ l l  to KuSinara, his passing away and 
the cremation of his remains are related in the following passages : 

(a) At Vaiddl i  

'(By the side of the Stfipa of Bows and Lances laid down, Lord 
Buddha said to Ananda : '(Three months from now, I shall enter 
Nirv~na." Bewitched by King Msra, Ananda did not request Lord 
Buddha to remain longer in the- world" (C : 5a, 4-5).8 

((When the time of his Parinirviipa drew near, Lord Buddha along 
with his disciples came out of Vaidtill by the Southern Gate. He turned 
his body to right side, looked a t  the city of VaiOall and said to him 

disciples : "This is the last place I visited." People of later generations 
built a Stfipa on this spot" (0 : 46, 17-18).4 

(CFrom here, they travelled twelve yojanas to the south-east and 
reached the place where the Licchavis wished to follow Lord Buddha to 
his place of  Parinirvspa. But Lord Buddha did not agree and they 
would not go away out of affection for him. Lord Buddha made a deep 
ditch appear over which they could not pans. Then he gave them his 
begging bowl as a token of faith and sent them back. A stone-pillar with 
inscriptions on it was erected over this place" (C r 46, 14-15).6 

I See ante p. 64, Note 5. 
2 Ibid .  
3 Hsuan-tsang mentions a Sinpa by the side of AmrapKli's garden. This was 

the place where Lord Buddha announced His coming death. Hsuan.tsang 
relates the whole story (T. H. T. pp. 310-1 1). 

4 Hsuan-tsang mentions a sinpa 3 or  4 li north of the SanghBr6ma over the 
  lace where Lord Buddha stopped when about to proceed to ~ d i n a r a .  
From this not far to the north-west wae a Stupe over the place where Lord 
Buddha for the last time gazed upon the ci ty  of ~ a i h l i  (T. He T, p. 310). 

5 Hsuan-teang mentions a great stGpa, 50 o r  60 li t o  the northsweet of the 
chief city. This was the place where the Licchavia took leave of Lord 
Buddha. Hsuan-tsang relates also the story which is almost the serne. Bsuan- 
tsang mentions the  lamentation and wailing of the llcchavis to show their 
affliction Here Lord Buddha made appear by His spiritual power 8 great 
river with steep sides and deep, the waves of which flowed on impetuously. 
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(b) A t  RuJinaro 

"Twelve yojanas further ease, they came to the city of KuSinagara. 
To the north of the city, between two Twin Trees, by the side ot' the 
Hiranyavatt river, the Blessed One entered Ni rv~pa  at this place, with 
his head towards the north" (0 : 46, 12-13),' 

"Stiipas and monasteries were built over the following places : 

--where Subbadra, the last disciple entered the Order (or obtained 
emancipation) ;a 

-where The World Honoured One lying in a golden coffin (?) 
reccived offerings for seven days;S 

-where Vajrapiini laid down his golden mace;,k 

-where the eight kings shared the relics" (C : 46, 1 3 ) . 8  

(11) Prevlous Llves 01 Lord Buddha 

In  his records, FA-hdcn related sir stories of the previous lives of 
Lord Buddha : 

1) "From here (Buddha's skull-temple), proceeding northward for 
one yojana he (FA-hsien) reached the capital of Na Chieh country 
(Naqarahzra). This is the place where the Bodhisattva bought five 
flowers to offer to Tinq-quang Buddha (Sarn~dh ip rabh~  or rather 
Dtpafikara)" (C : 26, 3-4).8 

"Formerly Lord Sakra in order to test the Bodhisattva, transformed 
bimself into a hawk and a dove and induced him to cut his own flesh to 
ransom the dove. After Lord Buddha's enlightenment, he travelled 
here (in the country of Suvastu) with his disciples and said to them 2 

"Here is the place where formerly, I cut my flesh to ransom a dove" 
(C : 2a, 3-4 ) .  

1 The SBla forest was placed byHsusn-tseng, 3 or 4 li to the north-west of the 
city, on  the western bank of  Ajitavati river. There was here a great brick 
v i h a r ~  in which was a figure of Lord Buddha lying with His head to the 
north. By the side of this vihHra were a stupa 200 feet high end a stone 
pillar built by ~ k o k a  (T. H. T. p. 283). 

2 See ante p. 63, note 11. 
3 See ante p. 64, Note 2. 
4 Ibid., Note 3. 
5 Ibid., Note 4. 

6 Hsusn-tsang mentione e stape not fsr to the west where the Bodhisattva met 
Dipbnkara Buddha and bought flowere to offer to Him. (T. H,  T. p. 146). 
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''Also in thir country (Gand t~ra ) ,  (the Bodhisattva) offered hin 
eyer in charity. A StISpa decorated with gold and silver war erected over 
theplace" ( C :  2a, 5 ) .  

"When Lord Buddha wan a Bodhisattva, he gave his head in charity 
a t  this place (Tak?alil~),  hence the name of thie place is Taksaiilg, 
which means decapitation" (C : 2a, 6).1 

"Again going eastward for two days, (they) came to a place where 
(Lord Buddha) threw himself before a starving tiger to feed it" 
(C : Pa, 6-7). 

"Three li to the north-west of the city (Vaidzll), there is a SIC pa 
called Bows and Stakes laid down.9 The Stfipa wen so named (on account 
of the following story) : 

"On the upper ntream of the Ganges, there was a country ruled by 8 

king. One of his concubines gave birth to an unformed foetus. The 
chief-queen, out of jealousy said : "You have given birth to something 
of ill omen." Then she ordered the foetun to be put in a wooden box 
and cast it into the Ganges. In  the lower reaches of the Ganges, 
lived another king who went out on pleasure trip. He saw the 
box floating on the river, opened it and found one thousand 
handsom and most distinguiehed children. The king brought them 
up and they became sturdy young men who were winners of every 

attack conducted by them. Next, they came to attack the kingdom of 
their father who was plunged into great anxiety and dismay. His concu- 
bine asked him the cause of hie alarm. The king said : "The king of that 

country has one thousand princes who are sturdy and invincible. And now 
they are coming to attack our country. That is the cause of my anxiety 
and dismay." The concubine said I "Don't be afraid, oh king ! Please 
erect a high tower to the east of the city. When the rebels come, place 
me on this tower and I shall be able to overcome them." The king did 
as requested. When the rebels came, the concubine on the tower said to 
the invaders : "You are my sons, why did you revolt againt us ?" The 
rebels said : "Who are you to claim to be our Mother ?" The concubine 
said : "If you do not believe me, then look up and open your mouth." 
Then she pressed her breasts with her two hands, and from each breast 

1 Hauan-tsang mentions that the Bodhisattve was named Chandraprabha who 
cut off His head earnestly seeking the acquirement of Bodhi; and this h e  did 
during e thousat~d successive births. (T. H. T. p. 181). 

2 See ante p. 64, Note 7. 



gushed forth five hundred jetr of milk whicb all fell into the mouth of the 
thousand eons. The rebels recognised that ehe was their mother. ' They 
lay down their bows and stakes. The two kings meditated over this and 
became Pratyeka Buddhae. The  two Stripas erected in honour of these 
two Pratyeka Buddhas are still standing. In later times, when the 

World Honoured One attained Buddhahood, He  said to His disciples : 
"This is the place where formerly, I laid down bows and stakes." People 
of later generations knew this and erected Stripas over the place and 
gave this name. These thousand sons were in fact the thousand Buddhas 
of the Bhadra Kalpa" (C I 46. 18-20; 5a, Z-4jeL 

(111) Other Buddha8 And Arahants 

Not only could we reconstruct the life of Sikyamuni Buddha with 
the help of materials furnished by Fa-hsien's Records, we are in a 
position to know something of the three Buddhas preceding h k y a m u n i  
Buddha, Maitreya Buddha, some Pratyeka Buddhas and some Arahants. 

1. The Four Buddhas : 

(#There are also Stripas a t  the places. . (Samk~Oya) where the three 
former Buddhas and S ~ k ~ a m u n i  sat or walked" (C: 30; 18). 

#'Rere also (Country of VaiSakha) were the places where tbe four, 
Buddhas walked and sat. The  ruins of the Stlipas still remain t o  this 
day" (C : 36, Z l ) . a  

1 Hsuan.tsang relates the same story which is almost the same, especially in 
the last portion. The first portion related to the life of the concubine ie 
rather different. Formerly, a Riahi lived a secluded life among crags and 
valleys. O n e  day, after his bath in 8 pure stream of water, a roe-deer drank 

there, conceived and gave birth to e female child, very beautiful but  with 
the  feet of e deer. Wherever she trod, there she left the impression of a 
lo tu~-0ower  on the ground. Later on, king Brahmadatta goi~lg out  on  a 

short excursion, saw the lo tus  flower traces, followed them, found her and 
took her home to  be his wife. The other women were jealous of her and 
schemed against her. H e r  time having been accomplished, she brought forth 
a lotus-flower of a thousand leaves, and on each leaf was seated a body. The 
other women slandered her end  threw the lotus into the Ganges. The King 
of Ujjeina down the stream saw the  yellow~cloud~covered box, collected it 
and reared the thousand boys. The  rest is almost the same. Hsuan-tsang 
omits the incident of the two kings becoming Pratyeka Bu~lohas, the two 

stapas and Lord Buddha's reference to  His former life* (T. H. T. p. 312-13) 
2 See ante p. 61, Note 2. 
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"In front of the cave (on GtdhrakGta mountain) is the place where 
four Buddhas sat" ( D  : 56, 13).' 

"Stlipas were erected over the place where the four Buddhas aat (in 
Champs)" (C : 7a, 19). 

2. Krakuachonda Buddha : 

"From S r ~ v a s t l  city twelve yojanas further south-east, tbey 
arrived at a town called Napika (Na-p' i-chia). This ie  the place where 
Krakucchanda Buddha was born, met His father and entered into 
Parinirv~ga. Stripas also were erected over there places" (C: 40 16-17)'. 

3. Konakamuni Buddha I 

"Fr~~rn  here less than one yojana further north, they arrived at a 
town where Kanakarnuni Buddha was born, met His father and entered 
into Parinirv~ga. Stiipas also were erected over these (C : 
40, l 7 ) . s  

4. ~ d d y a p a  Buddha : 
"Fifty li further west of  this city (Sr~vastf),  they came to a town 

called Tuwei (Tadwa) where K~Syapa  Buddha was born, met His 
father and entered into Parinirv~qa.  St6pas were erected over these 
places" (C : 4a, 15 - I 6 )  .a 

"A big Stlipa also wan erected over the sacred relics of the whole 
body of Kadyapa Buddha" (0 : 4a 16).6 

"Here is a monastery of the former KPSyapa Buddha, which was 
hewn out of a great rocky mountain. I t  possesses five tiers. The lowest 
one in  the shape of an  elepllant with five hundred cells; the second 
tier in the shape of a lion with four hundred cells; the third tier in 
the shape of a horse with three hundred cells; the fourth tier in the shape 
of an ox with two hundred cells and the fifth tier in the form of a dove, 
with one hundred cells. From the top, a stream of water flows down, runs 
round the stone cells, through a circuitious .tunnel till it reaches the 

1 Hsuen-tsang does not mention any place on the Grdhrakata mountain where 
the four Buddhas sat. But he mentions that round about the Hot Springs 
were many stiipas and vihsras and in all these places, the tour Buddhas of 
the past had set, walked end  their tracee were still left (T. H. T. p. 371). 

2 See ante p. 6!, Note 6. 
3 Ibdd, Note 7. 
4 Ibid.. Note 4. 
5 Ibid., Note 5. 
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lowest tier, follows the cells and comes out of the gate. From place to 
place, an  opening is bored through the stone-cello so that the cell is well 
lit with no corner left in  the dark, Steps are hewn out af the rock at the 
four corners of the cell. The  men of the present day, being 
of small structure have to  use the stair8 to climb up to the top, but the 
men of old reached the top in one step. Owing to  this, the monastery is 
called Po Lo Yueh. Po Lo Yueh in Jambudvipa means dove. There arc 
arahant monks living here"' (C : 66, 16-20), 

5.  Maitreya Buddha : 

"In this country (Darada], there was an arhat who, with his psychic 
powers sent a skilful sculptor to Tushita Heaven to observe Maitreya 
Buddha's proportions and features, so that when he returned to  earth he 
could carve an image (of the Buddha) in wood. Having ascended 
three times for observdtions, the sculptor completed the carving. Eighty 
feet high and eighty feet broad at the base, it often emits light on faat 
days. Kings of various countries vied with each other in  making 

offerings and the statue remains to this day a t  this country" (C : lf, 
13-15).' 

"Twenty paces from this (place -where Lord Buddha preached the 
Dharma to the group of five monks), is the place where Lord Buddha 
predicted the future of Maitreya" (0 : 66, 13).* 

6 .  Preatyeka Buddha : 

C'There is a monastery with six to seven hundred monks. This is a 
place where a Pratyeka Buddha took food, where He entered into parinir- 

vgna. The place is big about the size of a cart-wheel. Grass grows all 
around but not on that very spot. The  place where He dried His 
clothes is not overgrown wi6h grass. The marks left by the stripes of his 
clothes are still visible" (C : 36, 6-?).* 

1 This plece is likely the Ajanta caves. Actually Fa-hsien did not visit the 
caves himself, but  described them with the help of local people. 

2 Hsuan-tsang refers t o  this statue of Maitreya in the valley o i  Ta-li-to. This 
etatue was carved out of wood, of golden coloured, very dazzling in appea- 
rance and possessed secret spiritual power It was about 100 feet high and 
was the work of erahant Madhyalltika (T. H ,  T. p. 177). 

3 Hsuan-tsang refers also to this place which was by the side of three stupas 
erected over the traces of the sitting and walking of the three former 
Buddhas. He  mentions the stnpa and relates the full story (T. H T. p. 293). 

4 I t  seems that Hsuan-tsang omits this place. 



"The two kings meditating on this event (the 1,090 young wariorr 
laid down their weapons when they recognised their mother), became 
Pratyeka Buddhas. The Stiipas of these two Pratyeka Buddhas are still 
in existence" (0 : 50, 3). 1 

''About ten li to the north-east of the city (Vgr~nasi) ia the Rni Deer 
Park Retreat. Originally, there was a Pratyeka Buddha living in the 
park which was frequented by wild deer. When the World Honoured 
One was about to become Lord Buddha, the deities proclaimed from 
the rkv : "The Prince of King Suddhodana who renounced the family 
life and practised the Dharma will attain Buddhahood after sevcn 

days. The Pratyeka Buddha having heard this, entered NirvHna. 
Therefore this place was called the Deer Park of the Rishir. After 
Lord Buddha's enlightenment, people of later time9 built a retreat here" 
(C : 6b, 9-11). 

#'Each arahant has his own rocky cave for sitting in meditation. 
There are several hundred caves in all" (C : 56, 19).a 

ccAfter the sun has set, the arahants came to live in this mountain 
(KukkutapHda). Each year, the local people and the religious pe ~ p l e  of 
(other) countries came here to pay reepect to MahS IItnbyapa. I f  any 
people came here with doubts iu mind, then at night, the arhatj appear 
and discuss with them. When their doubts are  cleared away, they dis- 
appear" (6b, 7-8) .a 

(IV) Lord Budha's Dirclplea 

( A )  Monke, Nuns, La y-People 

From Fa-hsien's records, we can collect also enough materials con- 
cerning with the chief-disciples of Lord Buddha and His most faithful 
eupporters. 

" From here they travelled southward for three li and came to a 
mountain called Kukkutapiida. At present, ~ a b a k k ~ ~ a ~ a  is inside this 

1 See ante P. 84, Note 1. 
2 "BY the side of the  Vihsra (on the top of Grdhrakiita), there are several 

stonehouses where &riputra and other greet Arhats entered into Semiidhi. 
I n  front of the stone-house of Sgriputra is a great well, dry and waterless- 
The  hollow still remains (T. H. T. p, 373). 

3 Hsuan-tsang refers to  this mountain and  the legend of ~ a h ~ k f 6 ~ a ~ a  but 
omits the presence of erahants (T. H. T. p, 365.6). 
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mountain. He split open the base of the mountain and entered it. The 
entrance is now closed to people. At a considerable distance, there is a 
side chasm in which the whola body of M a h ~ k ~ 6 y a p a  was preserved. Out- 
side the chasm, there is the earth with which formerly K ~ J y a p a  washed 
his hands. When the local people suffer from headache, they smear their 
head with the earth of this spot and are relieved of their paln. After the 
s u t ~  basset1, the arahants come to llve in this mountain. Every year, 
the local people and the religious people of (other) countries come here 
to pay reepect to KriSyapa. I f  any people coma with doubts in mind, 
then at night, the arhats appear and discuss with them. When their 
doubts are cleared away, they disappear2 (0 : 66, 5-8). 

##Again five to siv li further west, on the northern shady side of the 
hill is the Saptaparna cave (Ch'e-ti). After Lord Budha's Parinirvsno, 
500 arahants made a com~ilation of the Sacred Scriptures. During the 
time of reciting scriptures, three high seats were set up, nicely arranged 
and richly adorned. SHriputra took the left seat while Maudgaly~yana 
occupied the right one. O f  the five hutldred arahants, one was missing. 
MihskzByapa presided over the C luncil while Ananda stood outside the 
gate, unable to gain admission" (0 : 6b, Id-19).3 

('From here (the solitary crage), they travelled southwestward for 
one yojana and reached a villaqe called Na Lo (Kzlapinska). This is 

1 Li-hsuang hsi translates as : Since Kaiyapa'u Nirvana. (p. 61). Legge as "XOW 
ar of old" (p. 93); Beal as "As soon as the sun begin8 to declineJ' T. H. T. p .  

Lxvi). I prefer Beal's interpretation a s  i t  is substantiated by a later 
sentence. 

2 Hsuen-tsang refere to the same story and gives a description of the mountain 

which was impenetrable. high, rugged, with three sharp P-aks, the tops of 
which were surrounded by vapours of heaven and their shapes lost in the 
clouds. The story with more details and refers also t o  the time when 

Maitreya Buddha would come and cause the chasm to be opened s o  that 
people might see ~ a h ~ k a b ~ a ~ e  inside. Then ~ a h s l k ~ ; ~ a ~ a  would deliver 
the robe, rise into the air, perform various miracles and enter into NirvBns. 
Hsuan-tsang omits the belief of the l o c d  people and the appearance of  
arahants (T. H. T. pp. 364-6). 

3 Hsuan-tsang mention9 also this cave and the 2nd Buddhist Council. His 
narrative is full of miracles and refers to 1C30 bhikqus, ircludinp Ananda 
to  be members of the Council. All the three Pitakas are  mentioned, first 
Anarlda chanted the Siitrepitaka, the Uplli, the Vinayapi!1ka, then Maha- 

ki;yapa, the Abhidhar~napifaka (T. H. T. pp. 379.381). 



the birth place of Ssriputra who returned a100 to thin place to parr away. 
A Stlipa was built over this place and ir atill standing1 (0 : 56, 6-7). 

"This is the old city of king Bimbir~ra, which meslllures five to ria 
li from eart to west, and seven to eigbt ti from north to oouth. Thir L 
the place where kr iput ra  first met Advajita" (0 : 66, 8-9).a 

"During the time of reciting scriptures, three high oeatr were set up, 
nicely arranged and richly adorned. Siriputra took the left reat while 
Maudgaly~yana occupied the right one" (0 : 5b, 18-19).8 

4. MaudgalgHyana & Anlruddha : 

"Lard Buddha ascended the Trayastrimft Heaven by Hir super- 
natural powers so that His diuciples were unaware of His going tbere. 
After seven days, He withdrew Ais psychic powerr, Aniruddba with h b  
divine eyes saw the Blessed One from afar. Then he told Mahtimaudga- 
lyxyana, #'You may go and pay homage to the Blessed One. Maudga- 
lvayana went, bowed down his head at His feet and greeted Him. After 
the greetings, Lord Buddha said to Maudgaly~yana I "After seven days, 
I shall descend to Jambudvtpa." Maudgaly~yana then returned to 
earth" (C : 3 4  9-10). 

Less than three li from the summit (of GrdhrakGta) is a rocky 
cave facing south. Formerly Lord Buddha sat in meditation here. Thirty 
paces to the north west there war a rochy cave. Once Ananda rat in 
meditation here when Miirapisuna transformed himself into a vulture and 
came in front of the cave to frighten bim. Lord Buddha with His super- 
natural power streched His hand through the rock and patted Anandava 
shoulder. At once his feare were allayed" (0 t 5b,  11-1q.4 

#'Formerly, Lord Buddha was wandering with His disciples in this 
country (Purusbapura). He said to Ananda : '#After my Parinirvl*a, a 

king called Kaqista will erect a Stfipa here" (0 : Za, 1-9).6 

#'By the side of the Sblipa of Bows and Stakes laid down, Lord 

1 Hsuan-tsang refere to  a long story of hriputra 's  life, hie mother's dream, 

his birth, his precocious fame, hie friendship with Maudgalplyana, his 
religious training under Safljava, his with ~kvaj i ta ,  his conversion 
and high ordination, his arahentship and his death (T. H. T. p. 390-2). 

2 Hsuan-tsang refers to the whole story (T. H. T, p. 391). 
3 See ante p. 88. Note 3. 
4 See ente p. 74, Note 1. 
5 See ante p. 60, Note 1. 



Buddha said to Ananda : "Three months from now, I shall enter into 
Parinirv~pa." Bewitched by king M ~ r a ,  Ananda did not request Lord 
Buddha to remain longer in the world" (C : 5a, 4-3).' 

atMahik~lyapa preeided over the Council, while Ananda stood 
outside the gate, unable to gain admission" (C : 66, 19).a 

"From here (2nd Buddhist Council site), they travelled eastward 
for four yojanas and reached the confluence of five rivers. Ananda was 
on his way from Magadha to Vai40lI with the intention of entering into 
Nirvspa there. The deities informed klng AjaCaSatru. The king accom- 
panied by hie troops set out in carriages after him and arrived on the bank 
of the river. The Lichchavis of VaiJall having heard of the coming of 
Ananda came also to the bank of the river to welcome him. Ananda 
thought that if he proceeded forward, king AjEtaSatru would grieve, and 
if he turned back, the Lichchavis would show resentment. Then Ananda 
came to the middle of the river, entered, into s a m ~ d h i  on fire, burnt his 
body and entered into Parinirv~ga. The remains of his body were divi- 
ded into two portions, one on either side of the river so that the two 
kings obtained half the relics and after their returning home, they built 
StGpas over them" (0: 5a, 7-9).3 

'#North of Vaidgll city is the storeyed monastery of the Great Forest, 
in which Lord Buddha lived and where the StGpa over half the relice of 
Ananda stood" (C 3 46, 15-16).4 

6. Krsyapa Brothers I 

"Stfipas were built over the place where Lord Buddha converted 
Kadyapa brothers and their 1,000 disciples" (0 : 6a, 11-12).5 

1 See ante p. 81, Note 3. 
2 See ante p. 88, Note 3. 
3 Hsuan-bang mentions elro this story. He edds the cause which urges 

h n d a  to enter into Nirvana. As a novice recited a siitra in a bungling 

way, Anands tried t o  correct him, but the novice laughed at him, saying 
that hie old bge failed him. Hsuan-tsang mentions simply the king of 
Magadha and omits the intervention of the deity. He adds that the king's 
warriors numbered some myriads and was camping on she sauthern bank 
of the river when king of ~ a i b l i  came to  the bank of the river with myriads 
of soldiers and camped there. The last portion ia almost the same (T. H. T. 
pp. 315-16). 

4 Hsuan-tseng mentions that by the side of the preaching-hall, and not far 
from it was a SMpa which'contained the relics of the half body of Ananda 
(T. H. T. p. 313). 

5 Hsuan-tsang mat ions  the story of the conversion of the ~ ~ k ~ a ~ a  brothers 
along with their 1000 followers, He omits the display of miracles of Lord 



'(7) K a u g ~ i a y o  and Air Four Companionr ! 

"Lord Buddha wanted to aonvm Kaupdinya and hir four 
companions. The five monkm said among themrelver : This reclurs 
Gautama practised austerities. Evey day he ate only one grain of resame 
and one grain of rice. Yet he could not attain enlightenment. Now 
that he re-entered the world and puts no reatrain on body, mpeech and 
mind, what enlightenment can he obtain ?' Here he ir corning; let ur 
not talk to him.' When Lord Buddha drew near however, the five men 
got up and paid homage to Him" (01 bb, 11-13).l 

"Again going northward sixty pacer, (they came to) a plfrce where 
Lord Buddha sat, facing east and turned the Wheel of the Dharma for 
Kaupdinya and his four companions" (C: 6b. 13j.s 

'#This is the old city of king Bimbis~ra, which mearura five 
to mix li from eaet to west, and eeven to eight li from north to aouth. 
This in the place where Srripurra firat met AOvajitaJ' (C: 56, 8-9).8 

(8)  Updli  : 
"...where five hundred son of the S a y a n  clan went forth and 

paid respect to Up~l i ;  at that time, the earth quaked mix tima" 
10: 4o! 20; 4b, I ) .  

t a ~ t  the place0 where Angulimrlya attained enlightenment, 
entered into Nirv~pa and war cremated, people of later generatioxu 
had erected Sttipar over them in thir city (Sr~vaatl)" (C: 36, 12-13).4 

(10) D e v d a t b  : 

'COnce Lord Buddha walked to and fro in the muth eaatcm dire- 
ction in front of His rocky cell when Devadatta from the northern 
cleft of the mountain rolled down a atone and injured Lord Brrddha8r 
toe" (C: 56, 13-14) .= 

Buddha and starts hia story with the conversion of UravilvL &thyape. But 
further on, he refers to two stbpas, the first one marked the place where 
Lord Buddha subdued the fiery NBgs to which ~ 6 ; ~ a ~ a  sauified; the second 
marked the place where Kdyapa went to  save Lord Buddha during an 
inundation and saw Lord Buddha walking on the (water aa if on m.inland 
(T. H. T. pp. 355-7). 

1 See ante p. 72, Note 1, 
2 See ante p. 72, Note 2. 
3 Hsuan-tsang refers to  the whole story (T. H, T. p. 391). 
4 See ante p. 62, Note 1. 
5 See ante p. 74, Note 2. 
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(#Here too (Srrvast1, Jdavana), Devadatta poisonedhis nails to 
kill Lord Budda and fell alive to the Hell. Later generations marked 
these plaaes" (0: 4a, 8). 

(#Here also (Srlvasti), Devadatta had a body of disciples who paid 
homage to three Buddhar of the past bur not to S ~ k ~ a m u n i  Buddha. 
{C! a0. 14). 

"Three Ei to the ease of the northern Gate of the old city (of R ~ j a -  
g~ha) ,  is the cave of Devadatta" (C: 56. 20).3 

(11) Subhadra : 

(6StGpas and monasteries were builo over the following places : 
... where Subhadra, the last disciple obtained emancipation3' (C: 46, 13),8 

(12) A Certain Monk Who Committed Suicide ; 

'(Fifty paces from this place (Devadatta's cave), there is a 
big square, black rock. Formerly, there was a monk who paced 
this rock. He meditated on the impermanence, sorrow and empti- 
ness of life. He realized the leathsomcness of the body and felt 
disgusted with it. He took a knife and wanted to kill himself. Then 
he remembered that the World Honoured One had set a rule forbidding 
suicide. But he thought : 'Now I want to kill only the three foes (Lobha, 
dve(a and Moha)' Then he cut his throat with his knife. When the 
knife gashed his flesh he attained the S r o t ~ ~ a n n a  stage; when the throat 
was half severed, he reached the An~gBmi stage; and when it was cut 
&rough, he reached Arahantship and entered into Parinirvzpa" (C;  56; 
20 6a, 

(13) Nun Utpala 

##A6 that time, kings of eigh8 countrieu, minsters and people did 
not see Lord Buddha for e long time and were anxious to see Him. 

1 See ante p. 80, Note 2. 
2 To the left of the northern gate of the mountain-city, going 2 o r  a li, there 

was a stone-house in which Deradatte formerly entered into Samldhi. (T. Hs 
T. p. 376). 

3 See ante p,, last Note. 
4 Hsuan-tseng mentione also this story, but the contents are not the same. 

He relates the story of a monk, who diligently practised self-purification but 
did not get fruitful result. Out of despair, he upbraided himself and gashed 
his throat. Forthwith, he reached the fruit of an Arahant. Then he rose 

into the air and burnt by spiritual fire, he entered into Nirvzna. (T. H. T. p. 
376) 



They assembled like clouds in this ,country (Sankaiya) and awaited 
His return. At that time, one nun called Utpala thought : "Today 
the kings, ministers, and people are awaiting to welcome Lord 
Buddha. Being a women, how can I be the first person to see Lord 
Buddha ?" Thereupon, with her psychic powers, the transformed herself 
into a universal monarch and thus could pay homage to Lord Buddha 
first" (C: 30, 10-12).l 

(14) Mahdprajdpati : 

(#...where Lord Buddha sat facing east, under a nyagrodha tree, 
while Mahaprajapati offered Him a Sadgh~tf  robe' ' (C: 46, I).= 

"Strips was later built in thia city (Sr~vastl), on the dte of the 
ruiued monastery of M a h ~ p r a j ~ p a  tl" (C: 36,12).3 

(15) Vaif dkha : 

"Six to seven Id to the north-east of the Jctavana Retreat ia a 
place where mother VaiSiSkha built a monastery for Lord ~ u d d h a  

and His disciples. The ruins of this monastery still remain" (C: 4a, 3-4).* 

(16) Sudatta : 

"The big building of the Jetavana monastery has two gates, 
one faces east and one faces north. This garden is the place where 
elder Sudatta covered the ground with ;gold to buy the eite" (C: 4% 
4-5). = 

"1, 200 paces from the South Gate, outside the town was the place 
where elder Sudatta built the monaetery. Its gate opens to the east 

1 Hsuan-tsang refers also to this story of nun Ut+sla or Utpalevarp, but 
with a different ending. Although she transformed herself into a Universal 
monarch, but she could not see Lord Buddha first. At that time, Subhati 
quietly seated in his stone cell, with his understanding of the voidness o f  all 
existing things, had eeen the spiritual body of Lord Buddha with Hie eyes of 
wisdom. This was confirmed by Lord Buddha co nun Ucapelavar~, on His 
discent from heaven (T. H. T. p. 231.2). 

2 See ante p. 75, Note 2. I 

3 Hsuan-tsang mentions a stgpa over the place where stood the vihzrr which 
king Prasenajita built for Prajapatl bhikshuqi, the maternal aunt of Lord 

Buddha (T. H. T. p. 260). 
4 Hsuan-tsanq mention that 3 or 4 li  to the east of the VihPra which covers 

with its sbadow, was VihPra by the side and in  front of which was built a 

st0pa. This was the place where Lord Buddha acceded to ~ i i f k h a ' s  request. 

Perhaps it refers to this monastery (T. H. T. p. 265). 
5 Hsuan-tsang mentions the story of Sudatta covering the Jetavana witb 

with more details (T. H. T. p, 262). 
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"Here too (Sr~vast1, Jdavana), Devadatta poisonedhis nails to 

kill Lord Budda and fell alive to the Hell. Later generations marked 
these places" (0: 40, 8 )  .l 

"Here alm (S~valt ;) ,  Devadatts had s body of disciples who paid 
homage to three Buddhas of the past but not to hkyamuni  Buddha. 
(C! 4a. 14). 

"Three Ei to the east of the northern Gate of the old city (of R ~ j a -  
gyha), is the cave of Devadatta" (C: 56. 20).a 

('Stfipas and monasteries were builo over the following places : 
,..where Subhadra, the last disciple obtained emancipation" (C: 46, 13).8 

{12) A Certain Monk Who Committed Suicide ; 

'(Fifty paces from this place (Devadatta's cave), there is a 
big square, black rock. Formerly, there was a monk who paced 
this rock. He meditated on the impermanence, sorrow and empti- 
ness of life. He realized the leathsomenees of the body and felt 
diegusted with it. He took a knife and wanted to kill himself. Then 
he remembered that the World Honoured One had set a rule forbidding 
euicide. But he thought : 6Now I want to kill only the three foes (Lobha, 
dve!a and Moha)' Then he cut his throat with his knife. When the 
knife gashed his fleah he attained the Srotfipanna stage; when the throat 
was half severed, he reached the An~gBmi atage; and when it was cut 
through, he reached Atahantship and entered into Parinirvap" (C: 56; 
20 6a, 

(13) Nun U t p h  ' 
##At that time, kings of eight countriee, minsters and people did 

not ace Lord Buddha for e long time and were anxious to see Him. 

1 See ante p. 80, Note 2. 
2 To the left of the northern gate of the mountain-city, going 2 or a li, there 

was a stone-house in which Deradatte formerly entered into SamBdhi. (T. HI 
T. p. 376). 

3 See ante p,, last Note, 
4 Hsuan-tsang mentions also this story, but the contents are not the same. 

He relates the story of a monk, who diligently practised self-purification but 
did not get fruitful reeult. Out of despair, he upbraided himself and gashed 
his throat. Forthwith, he reached the fruit of an Arahant. Then he rose 
Into the air and burnt by spiritual fire, he entered into NirvZna. (T. H. T. p. 

376) 



They assembled like clouds in this rcountry (Sank~iya) and awaited 
His return. At that time, one nun called Utpala thought : "T.oday 
the kings, ministers, and people are awaiting to welcome Lord 
Buddha. Being a women, how can I be the firrt person to see Lord 
Buddha ?" Thereupon, with her prychic powers, the tranaformed herrelf 
into a universal monarch and thus could pay homage to Lord Buddhe 
firrt" (C: 3a, 10=12).' 

(14) Mahdpmjdpat f  : 

('...where Lord Buddha sat facing eaat, under a nyagrodhr tree, 
while Mahaprajipati offered Him a Sabghstl robe" (C: 46, I ) ,% 

LcStfipa was later built in this city (Sr~vartl), on the J t e  of the 
ruiued monastery of Mah~prajEpa tl" (C: 36,12).3 

(15) Vaif ~ k h o  : 
"Six to seven Z i  to the north-eart of the Jctavana Retreat is a 

place where mother VaiSrkha built a monastery for Lord Buddha 

and His disciplee. The ruins of this monastery still remain" (C: 4a, 3-4).4 

"The big building of the Jetavana monartuy ham two gater, 
one face8 east and one faces north. This garden is the place where 
elder Sudatta covered the ground with ;gold to buy the site" (C: 40, 
4-5). = 

"1, 200 paces from the South Gate, outaide the town woe the place 
where elder Sudatta built the monastery. Its gate opens to the east 

1 Hsuan-tsang refers also to this story of nun U$nla o r  Utpalavarpb but 
with a different ending. Although she transformed herself into a Univerml 
monarch, but she could not see Lord Buddha first. At that time, Subhati 
quietly seated in his stone cell, with his understanding of the voidness of all 
existing things, had seen the spiritual body of Lord Buddha with His eyes of 
wisdom. Thie was con6rmed by Lord Buddha to nun Utapa lavar~ ,  on His 
discent from heaven (T. H. T. p. 231.2). 

2 See ante p. 75, Note 2. 
3 Hsuan-tsang mentions a stiipa over the place where stood the vih6rr which 

king Prasenajita built for Prajapatl bhikshufli, the maternal aunt of Lord 

Buddha (T. H. T. p. 260). 
4 Hsuan-teanq mention that 3 or  4 k' to the east of the Vih6ra which covers 

with its sladow, was VihPra by the aide and in front of which was built a 

stupa. This was the place where Lord Buddha acceded to Vii~kha's request. 

Perhaps it refers to  this monastery (T. H. T. p. 265). 
5 Hsuan-tsang mentions the story of Sudatta covering the Jctavana with gold 

with more details (T. H. T. p, 262). 



and in front of the two chambers, were erected two stone-pillarr" (C: 3b, 
13-14).' 

"StTjpar were built later in thir city (Sr~vastl) over ... the walls and 
well (home) of elder Sudatta" (C: 36, 12).a 

(17) Jivaka : 

"In the north-castern curved corner of the city (R~jagyha) is 
the place where JIvaka crectcd a monastery in the mango grove and 
offered it to Lord Buddha and His 1, 250 dieciplee" {C: 56, 10).8 

(18) Lady Amrapcfli : 

"In this g t y  (Vailglt) lady Amraps11 built a StGpa for Lord 
Buddha, the ruinr of which can still be seen" (C:4b, 16).4 

"Three li to the south of the city (VailB11) on the west side of 
the road, lady Amrap~l l  offered to Lord Buddha a garden and built 
for Him a monastery" (C: 46, 16-12').6 

(IV) Lord Buddha's Diselples 
(B)  King and ahieftaine. 

(I) Birnbiedra I 

"Having come out of the city (Rirjagyha), and proceeded 
rou~hward for four lI, they entered a valley eurrounded by five hills. 
The five hills encornpaused (the town) as a city-wall. This is the old 
city of king BimbisHre, which is five to six li from east to west and 
seven to eight li from soubh to north" (C : 56, 8-9).= 

##One yojana further to the west (of KHlapinzka, S ~ r i ~ u t r a ' s  
birthplace), they reached the New City of Riijagyha; built by king 
AjBcaOatru. In  the city there are two monasteries. Three hundred 

1 Hsuan-tsang mentions that Sudatta built e vihara for Lord Buddha in the 
Jetavena, He mentions also the two pillars. (T. H. T. p. 261) 

2 Hsuan-teang mentions a stfipa t o  record the site of Sudetta's house. (T. H. 
T. p. 260). 

3 See ante p. 73, Note 5. 
4 See ante p,64, Note 5. 
5 IWd. 
6 Hsuan-tsang mentions that the town of Rgjagrha was to the north-east of the 

stone-pillar. Its outer walle were destroyed with no rernnents; ita inner 
walls although in  a ruined state had some elevations above the ground and 

were about 20 li in circuit (T. H. T. p. 381). 



paces out of the wertern gate ir the magnificent Sttipa erectad by kuq 
AjNtaSatru over his share of the relicn" (0 : bb, 7-8).' 

'#This is the plam where king AjEtaietru made an elephant drunk 
in order to injure Lord Buddha" (0 : bb, 9-10).' 

c6From here (2nd Buddhirt council rite), they travelled eastward 
for four yojanas and reached the coduence of five riverr. Amnda wan 
on his way from Magadha to Vai l~ l l  with the intention of entering 
into Nirv~pa there. The deitier informed king AjPtdatru who 
accompanied by hie troopr ret out in carriage0 after him and arrived 
on the bank of the river. The Licchavir of Vaiirll having 
heard of the coming of Ananda came a]ro to the bank of the river 
to welcome him. Ananda thought that if he proceeded forward, 
Ling Ajgtalatru would grieve, and if he turned back, the Licchavir 
would show resentment. Then Ananda came to the middle of 
the river, entered into Samgdhi on fire, burnt hi, body and entered 
into Parinirv~pa. The remainr of his body were dcvided into two 
portions, one on either ride of the river BO that the:two kingr obtained 
half the relics and after returning home, they built rtljpar o v a  them" 
(0 : Sa, 7-9).8 

"Travelling southward for eight yojanas, they came to the city 
of Sr~vastl  in the country of KoPala. In the city, the population 
is in small number, about more than 200 families. I t  war under the 
rule of king Prasenajita" (0 : 36, 11-12).4 

"When Lord Buddha ascended the TrayartrirnS~ Heaven 
to preaob the doctrine to his mobher for ninety days, king Prarenajita 
being anxious to see Lord Buddha had His image carved out of GoSirsha 
sandalwood and placed it on Lord Buddha's reat. Later on, when Lord 
Buddha returned to the monastery, the image left its seat and came out 
to welcome Lord Buddha. Lord Buddha said : "You may resume your 
seat. After my Parinirvgpa, you will serve aa a model for the four 
groups of disciples to make images in the future." Then the image 

1 See ante p4 65, Note 2. 
2 See ante p. 73, Note 4. 

3 This is the story of the demise of Ananda. 
4 Hsuan-taang mentions that the capital was in tuba with a few inhabitana. 

When Lord Buddha was in the world, the country was governed by Prcsena- 
jita (T. H. T, p. 259). 



resumed its mat. This was the first image ever mede of Lord Buddha 
and people of later timer copied it as a model. Then Lord Buddha 
moved to another amall monastery to the south, about twenty pacer 
dietant from the place of the image" (C : 3b, 15-17).& 

(4) buddhodana : 

"Where Lord Buddha preached the doctrine to the deities while 
the four celestial kings stood guard over the four doors to prevent the 
king (Suddhodana) from entering" (0 : 4b, 1). 

84StGpas were erected also at the place where Lord Buddha returned 
to His father (Suddbodana) after His Buddhahood" (0 : 4a, 20).9 

(5 )  King of Rdmagrdma : 

"Five yojanas e a t  of Lord Buddha'# birth place lies the country 
of Lan Mo (R~magr~ma) .  The king of this country obtained a 
ha re  of the relics. When ha returned to his country he erected a StGpa 
over them" (C : 46, 5-61,s 

(6 )  Virn(ihoka : 
80Here also is the Sttipa erected upon the rpot where king VirGdhaka 

slaughtered the descendants of the hkyan clan who had all attained 
the S r o t ~ ~ a n n a  stage" (0 : 46, 1-2).4 

gGFour l j  to the south-east of Srzvastl city. is the place where 
King Viriidhaka wanting to set out to punish the Srkyan clan, met 
Lord ~ u d d h a  standing by the road side" ( : 4a, 14-1 5).6 

1 Hsuan-teang mentions also that when Lord Buddha ascended the Prayast- 

rim68 heaven to *reach for the benefit of His mother, king Prasenajlte having 
heard that King Udeyana had e sandal.wood figure of Lord Buddha to  be 
carved, also this image to be made. f i e  omits the other details (T. H. T. 
p 261). 

2 See ante p. 74, Note 5. 
3 Hsuan-tsang mentions also that a previoue king of the country and obtained 

his shares of the relics and built e Stiipa over them (T. H. T. p. 277-8). 
4 Hsusn-teang mentions several hundreds and thousands of etapas indicating 

the spot where the members of the g ~ k ~ a n  tribe were slaughtered. Here 
HSuan-tsang relates the whole story. The enmity of Virudhaka was owing 
to  the insult the B t y a n  had paid his father in wedding him to a slave and 

also the epithet base born they applied to him (T. H. T, pp. 273-4). 
5 Hsuan-tsang gave the full etory. Virfidhaka in order to avenge, hie affront, 

raised an army and set out to maesacre the h k y a n .  On the way, he met 
Lord Buddha sitting under a withered tree, the sun, "hereas there were 
many shady trees all round. The king alighted from his chariot and enquired 
of Lord Buddha of His strange conduct. Lord Buddha said : "My honourable 
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(7) The Licahvir : 

Clkrorn here (Kusinagara), they travelled twelve yojanar to the 
mouth-east and reached the place where the Licchavir wirbed to 
follow Lord Buddha to hie place of Parinirv~na. But Lcerd Buddha did 

not agree and they would not gi, away out of affection for Lord Buddha. 
Lord Buddha made a deep ditch appear over which they could not pars. 
Then Lord Buddha gave them Hie begging bowl ar a token of faitb and 
rent them back. A atone-pillar with inscriptione on it was erected ovcr 
this place" (0 : 46, 14-15). 

"From here (2nd Buddhist Council ~i te) ,  they travelled eutward 
for four yojanan and reached the confluence of five rivcrr. Anands 
was on his way from Magadha to Vailill  with the intention of entering 
into Ni rv~na  there. The deitier informed king Ajmtatatru, who 
accompanied by his troops set out in carriage after him and arrived on 
the bank of the river. The Liccaavir of VaiSklt having heard d 
the coming of Ananda came also to the bank of the river to welcome 
him. Ananda thought that if he proceeded, king Aj~ta la t ru  would 
grieve and if he turned back, the Licchavir would ohow rerurtmcnt. 
Then Ananda came to the middle of the river, entered into Samrdhi 
on fire, burnt his body and entered into Parinirv~na. The rcmaina of 
his body were divided into two portions, one on either ride of the river 

that the two kings obtained half the rel ia  and a f t a  returning home 
they built Stlipar over them" ( C  : 5 4  7-9). 

(IV) Lord Buddha'r Dbclplw 

(0) Brohmd, $okra, Pour Celcetial King, 

"People of later generations have act up ~tlipas and imager at tbe 
place : 

. .where Lord Buddha sat on a rquare rock, facing cart under a 
n~agrodha tree when Brahms came to invite Him (to preach the 
Dharma)" (0 : 60, 11). 

'#The Blessed One from Trayastrimis demnded  on eutb 
and made a jewelled ladder of three row8 appeared. Lord Buddha 
walked down the central row on the rungs made of wven preciow r u b  

tribe is like brmchcn and leaves; these being about ro perirh, what shade 
can there be for one belonging to i t  1'' The king looked at Him with 
ernotlon and disbanded his army (T. H. T. p. 466). 



stances. God Brahma also made a white silver ladder appear and 
holding a white chowrie in his hand, he attended Lord Buddha on the 
right side" (C : 3a, 12-13). 

(2) hakra : 

"From here (the City of Hell) nine yojanas to the mouthwest. 
there is a small solitary mountain. On the top of the mountain, there 
is a rocky cave. I n  this cave, Lord Buddha sat Facing south. God 
Sakra sent the heavenly musician Ban Che (PaZlcadikha) to play the 
harp and entertain Lord Buddha. Sakra questioned Lord Buddha on 
forty-two points. At every question, Lord Buddha left a mark on the 
rock with His finger. The marks are still visible" (C : 56, 5-6).l 

"The Blessed One from Trayastrimfg descended on earth and 
made a jewelled ladder with three rows appear. God gakra aleo made 
a bright golden ladder appear and holding a parasol made of seven 
precious substances he attended Lord Buddha on the left side" (C : 3a, 
12-13). 

"Seventy paces from the Eastern Gate of the Jetavana retreat, 
on the western side of the road, is the place where formerly Lord Buddha 
held a debate with 96 kinds of heretics. Kings, ministers, laypeople 
assembled here to hear the debate. One heretical woman called CiitcB- 
m~navikti oat of envy tied a bundle of clothes to her belly so that she 
appeared to be with child. Then in front of the assembly, she accused 
Lord Buddha of having illicit relation with her. At that time, Lord 
Sakra transformed himself into a white mouse, cut through her belt and 
the bundle of clothes fell to the ground. At that time, the earth opened 
and swallowed her up" (C I Ba, 5-8). 

"Formerly Lord Sakra in order to test the Bodhisattva, transformed 
himself into a hawk and a dove and induced Him to cut His own flesh 
to ransom the dove. After Lord Buddha's enlightenment, He travelled 
here with His disciple and said to them : 'Here is the place where for- 
merly, I cut my flesh to ransom a dove" (C ; Za, 3-4). 

(3)  Four eleatial Kinga : 

"People of later generation have set up Stfipas and images, 

2 Hsuan-tsang mentions this place to be Indrahailaguhm mountain, 30 li to the 
east of  Sgriputra's stiipa at KBlapinBka. He relates that dakra wrote on the 
stone matters relating to  42 doubts and asked Lord Buddha who explained 
them. Hsuan-tsang asserts that the traces of these figures still existed (To H, 
Tap pp. 392-3). 



... where the four celestial kings presented Him with the begging bowl" 
(C: 6a, 11). 

'(Where Lord Buddha preached the doctrine to the deities while the 
four celestial kings stood guard over the four doorr to prevent the king 
(Suddhodana) from entering" (C : 46, 1). 

(D) Mrra, VajrapPpl, Muclllnda, Elispattra, Other Serpentr, 
Dragons And Demonr : 

( I )  Mdra : 

"The Bodhisattva came in frond of the Pattra tree, spread the 
auspicious grass and sat down facing east. At that time, king M ~ r a  
ordered three beautiful girls to come and tempt Him from the north, 
while he himself came from the south to challenge Him. The Bodhisattva 
pressed Hia toes on the ground. M ~ r a ' s  army fled away while the three 
girls turned into old women" (0 : 60, 8-9). 

g(Lcss than three li from the summit (of Gtdhrak~ta) is a rocky 
cave facing south. Fermely Lord Buddha sat in meditation there. Thirty 
paces to the north-west, there is another rocky cave.. Once Ananda sat 
in meditation here when Mara Pisuna transformed himself into a 
vulture and came in front of the cave to frighten him. Lord Buddha 
with His supernatural power stretched His hand through the rock and 
patted Ananda's shoulder. At once, his fears were allayed" (c  : 5b, 
11-12). 

''By the side of the Sttipa of Bow0 and Stakes laid down, Lord 
Buddha said to Ananda : ('Three months from now, I rhall enter 
Nirvapa. Bewitched by king Mars, Ananda did not requert Lord 
Buddha to remain longer in the world" (C : 50, 4-6). 

c'StGpas and monasteries were built over the place : . .where Vajra- 
pPpi laid down his golden mace" (C : db, 13) .  

(3) Muoilindo : 

"People of later generations have set up Sttipas and images : 
..where the blind serpent Mucilinda revolved round Lord Buddha for 
seven days" ( : 6a, 10-1 I ) .  

tgFifty paces in the south of the place (where Lord Buddha predie 
bed the future of Maitreya), ie the spot where the dragon Ehpattra 
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asked Lord Buddha : 'When can I get rid of this dragon body?" (C : 6b, 
13-14). 

(5) Qood Dragon : 

"Five yojanas east of Lord Buddha's birth place lies the country 
of  Lan Mo (RBmagr~ma). The king of this country obtained a share 
of the relics. When he returned to his country, he erected a StGpa. 
Near the Stfipa, there is a pond. In  the pond, a dragon lived and 
kept guard over thin Stfipa. Ddy and night, he worshipped the Stfipa. 
When king Aioka came to this world, he wanted to destroy the eight 
Sttipas and built 84,000 (new) ones. Having destroeyd seven Stupas, 
he came to this StGpa and wanted to pull it down. The dragon appea- 

red before him and took king ASoka to his palace and showed him 
all articles used in worship and eaid to the king : "If your articles of 
worship are better than these, then destroy this Stfipa and take them 
(the relics) away, I shall not challenge you.' King Aioka knew that 
Obese articles of worship were not of this world, so he went away" 
(C ; 4b, 5.8).l 

(6) Evil Dragon and Demon : 

"The rock on which He (Lord Buddha) dried His rode, the place 
where He converted a wicked dragon are still visible" ( 0  : Za, 2). 

"Once, Lord Buddha came over to this country (Siahala) to eubdue 
an  evil dragon. With His supernatural power, He planted one foot to 
the north of the Royal City and the other fo3t on the summit of the 
mountain. The two foot-prints are at a distance of fifteen yojanas" 
(C : 7a, 16). 

"Eight yojanas to the east from here (Ghoshira monastery, KaubB- 
mbt) ia the place where Lord Buddha formerly converted a wicked 
demon (c : 66,15). 

#'Fifty yojanas north of this monastery (Dragon's monastery), is a 
Temple called Agnidagdha who formerly was an evil demon whom Lord 
Buddha converted" (a I 36, 3). 

(V) Emperor ASoka 

Fa Hsien's Records add one more contribution to the history of 
Buddhism in mentioning many events connected with emperor Aioka, 
some of his relatives, his activitiee and his pillars. 

1 Hsuan.tseng refers to  the story of the dragon with more details. Here he 
mentions that the dragm apprehending the desecration of the place changed 
himself into a BrBhmaqa and requested king Ahoka to visit his dwelling. The 
remaining story is almost the eame (T. H. T. p. 278). 



(I) Afoko'e Son : 

"From here (country of Suvastu), they proceeded eartward for fiw 
days and arrived at the country of Chien T'o Wei (Gaadh~ra ) ,  which w u  

formerly the kingdom of king Aloka'r son called Fa YI (Dharmavivar- 
dhana)" (c : 20, 4-51. * 

(2) Atoka'e Brother and The Oily of Pdlaliputra : 

"Having crossed the river and travelled one yojana nouth, they 
reached the city of Pa Lien Fu (P~tal iputra) ,  in the country of Mo  Chich 
t'i (Magadha). Piitaliputra was king Aloka'r capital. The royal 
palaces in  the city were built by genii and spiritr. The wallr and 
ramparts were made of stone with carving, and rculpturer chirclled by 
non-human beinge. Now the ruins still can be reen. King Aioka'a 
younger brother attained Arahantnhip. H e  ured to stay on Ctdhrakfi)a 
mountain and enjoyed solitude and quietneer. King Adoka out of rcnptct 
wanted to invite him to the palace no as to make offerings to him. 
As he preferred solitude of the mountain, he declined the invitrtion. 
The king said to his brother : 'If you accept my invitation, I rhall 
build a mountain inside the city for you.' Then the king had the food 
prepared, summoned the genii and spirits and raid to  them : 'You 
should accept my invitation for to-morrow. As we have no seatr, you 
should bring your own.' The  next day the genii end spirits came 
each with a huge boulder, five to mix paces square. After having u d  
the boulders as seats, the genii and spirits, a t  king ASokasr request, 
piled them up  to make a hill cad conrtructed a cave, beneath the hill 
with the five square boulders. The  cave was aboutbthirty feet in 
length, twenty in breadth and more than ten feet in hcigth" ( S r ~ , 9 - 1 3 ) . ~  

1 The D i v y l v a d ~ n a  legend represents ~ k o k a ' s  queen Padrnll.vat1 as mother of 
Kunqla who elso known bv the name of Dherrnavarclhana o r  Dhermavivar 
dhana (the promoter of the cause of pietv)...~;oka first gave to Padmlvati#s 
new born babe the name of Dharmavivardhana, but on seeing the beauty of 
his eyes, as his amstyas o r  ministers in attendance, pointed out were like 
those of the Himalaya bird Kunals. Aioka nicknamed him as Kunila. H e  
was called Dharmavivardhana because he  was born when ~ i o k a  had bee0 
reigning prosperously with rieh tec usness (Ahoka end his Inscriptions, pp. 
53-54). The truth of the traditlon about KunKle being his fathet'e viceroy 
a t  ~ a k ~ e k i l ~  is borne out  by the evidence of S. R. E. I. which expresslr 
refers to three kumgras fuctloning then as Viceroys a t  Tosali, Ujjaiini and 
Takpaiil~;. ( ~ k o k e  and his inscriptions, p. 61). 

2 Hsuan-tsang does not mention that PStaliputra was built b y  the genii He 
refers to a large stone-house built by the genii for bLnhenJra at the comand 

of king ~ L o k a .  The story of the genii building the stone-houat is d m o r r  
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(8) THE CITY OF HELL AND KING ASOKA : 
'#When King Adoka was a boy in a former life, while playing 

on the road, he met qitkyamuni Buddha going round begging for 
Delighted he took a handful of earth and offered it to Lord 

Buddha who took it and scattered it on the ground where heused to 
walk. As a retribution to this good action, he was born as a Universal 
Monarch and ruled over Jambudvlpa, One day, mounting on an iron 
vehicle, he went on an inspection tour all over Jambudvlpa. He saw 

a hell between two iron-ranges of hills, where the criminals were punished. 
'What place is it ?' the King asked his ministers. 'This is the place 
where Yama, king of the spirits punishes the criminals.' They replied 

to the king. Then the king thought : 'The king of spirits can construce 

a hell to punish the criminals, why should not he, the overlord of men, 
make a hell in order to punish the criminals ?' He asked the ministers: 
'Who is able to construct for me a hell to mete out punishments to evil 
doers ?' 'Only the most wicked man can do this.' The ministers replied 
to the king. Thereupon, the king sent his ministers to go i n  search of 
such wicked man. They saw near a pond, a man, tall, sturdy, of 
black complexion, yellow hair and blue eyes. He could catch fish with 
his feet, call birds and animals to come near him, then he wouldkill 
them, not sp  ring any one. Having found this man, they brought him 
before the king. Then the 1 king issued the following orders secretly to 
him : 'You make a high enclosure all round the four directions. Inside, 
plant various flowers and fruie trees and construct a very attractive 
bething pond, beautifully decorated so as to entice people. Make doors 

and windows very strong. Whenever any man enters, then catch him 
and pub him to various tortures, do  not allow him to go out again. 

Even if I enter the place myself, you should punish me and do not 
allow me to go out. Now I appoint you the guardian of this hell. - 

the same. But here, Hsuan-tsang mentions that the large stone house was 
within in many ten feet wide while Fa-hsien savs that it was 30 feet in 
length, 20 in breadth and more than 10 feet in height (T. 8. T. pp. 327-8). 

Hsuan-tsang mentions the name of ~hoka 's  brother as Mahendra, half. 
brother of ~ b o k a .  He relates the stary in which first Mahendra as a governor 
behaved very cruelly and extravagantly and was put into a cell by ~ k o k a  as 
a punishment, As a repentance, he exerted himself spiritually for six days 
and on the 7th. he attained arahantship. Then he displayed many miracles 
and dwelt in the mountains in solitude. Ahoka came and invited him to  

dwell in the town (T. H. T. p. 327-8). Mahendra was considered by the 
Sinhalese Chronicles as the first Buddhist missionary sent to Ceylon (T. H. 
T. p. 327, Note 27). 



At that time, there was a monk who went begging from door to dour 
and entered the gate of thin hell. The guardian saw him and at o n a  
wanted to pub him in torture. The monk was frightened and begged 
for a respite so that he might finieh his midday meal. After a moment, 
another man entered the hell and the guardian at once put him in a 
mortar and pounded him till red froth appeared. The monk saw this, 

pondered over the impermanence of the body, its voidness, like a bubble 
of foam, and attained arahantship. When the guardian put him into 
a cauldron and boiled him, the monk's mind was peaceful and his face 
serene. The fires died out, the boiling water cooled down and a lotus 
rprang up with the monk sitting on it. At  that time, the guardian 
came to inform the king, saying : 'Something wonderful happcnr in the 
Hell. May your Majesty come and have a look.' #I dare not go' said 
the king, to my former agreement' The guardian raid. 'Thio 
is no omall matter. Please come quickly. We can change our former 

agreement.' Then the king entered the Hell. The monk preached 
t t e  doctrine and the king accepted the faith. He then destroyed the 
hell, repented of his misdeeds in the past, believed in and respected the 
Triple Gem, and often came to the Pattra tree to repent of hie bnd 
actions and receive the eight precepts" (c: 6a, 14-20; 66, 1-3).l 

(4) The Pattra Tree and King Afoka : 

"From that time, he (king AOoka) had strong faith in and respected 
the Triple Gem. He used to repair to the Pattra tree to repent of his 
bad actions and received the eight precepts. The Queen enquired : 
C'Where does the king go so often ?' The ministers replied : 'His Majesty 
used to go to the Pattra tree.' Then the Queen waited for the moment 
when the King was not there, sent people to cut down the tree. When 
the King came and saw what had happened, he fell senseless to the 
ground. The ministers sprinkled water on him and after a long time, 
be recovered his senses. Then he piled up the bricks on four sides of 

1 Here Hsuan-tsang does not refer to ~ b o k a ' s  meritorious deede in his former 
life. H e  mentions or.ly the Hell built by the king. The story of the hell ie 
elmost the same with that  of Fa-hsien, with leseer ;details. The end of the 
story is a little different. When  king ~ b o k a  entered the Hell to see the 
miracle of the Recluse, he  wae caught by the gunrdiao who wanted to put 
him to  death according to  the early agreement. But the king retorted that 
the  guardian deserved to die end he  ordered his attendents to eeizc this guar- 

d i m  and cast him Into the boiling cauldron. Here Hsuan-tsang does not 
mention the monk's sermon t o  the kirg end ~ 6 o k a ' a  conversion (T. H. T., 
pp. 323-4). 



the stump watered its root with hundred pitchers of milk, prostrated 
himself on the ground and made the following vow: 'If the tree does 
not come to life again I shall never rise from this place.' After the vow 
had been made, the tree began to sprout again till it reached the presene 
height of nearly one hundred feet." (66, 3-5)l 

(5) The Heavenly Ladders and King ASoka : 

"...when Lord Buddha had come down (from Trayastrimig 
Heaven), the three ladders sank into the ground, only seven steps rema- 
ined visible. Afterwards, king ASoka wishing to know how far the 
ladders had sunk into the ground, ordered people to dig down. They 
digged u p  to the Yellow Srping, yet they could not reach the end of 
the ladders. The  king's faith and reverence increased and he built a 
monastery over the steps. Inside the monestery he installed a Buddha 
image, sixteen feet high, on the central stepsN (a: 3a 14-15). 

(6) Lord Buddha's Relios and King AJoka : 

"King ASoka after having destroyed the seven StGpas, constructed 
84,000 new ones. The first one was the great StGpa erected more than 
three li to the south of the city. In front of the StGpa was a Buddha's 
foot-print over which a monastery was built, its door faces north towards 
the StGpa" ( C: 56, 2-3) .a 

"Near the StGpa (built by king a t  Rsmagrgma), there was a pond. 
I n  the pond, a dragon lived, and kept guard over this Stlipa- Day and 
night, he worshipped the Stcpa. When king Afoka came to this world 

he wanted to destroy eight Stripas and  built 84, 000 new ones. Having 

1 Hsuan-tsang starts the story f rom the time when king ~ i o k a  was still an 
unbeliever and came to destroy the Bodhi tree. Although he cut through 
the roots, the branches, the Ieaves and had them burnt but a double tree 
sprang up  from the flaming pyre with branches, and leaves shining. Seeing 
the miracle, the king repented of his crime. He bathed the roots of the old 
tree with milk and the next day the tree grew u p  like before. Overwhelmed 
by such miracle, the king offered worship and religious gifts and was s o  
overjoyed that  he  forgot to  return to the place. The narrative of the jealous 

queen ordering someone t o  cut t h e  tree is almost the same (T. H. T. pp. 346- 
7). ~ a h ~ v a m k a .  xx-3.6 refers to the destruction of the Bodhi Tree out of 
jealousy by Tishyaraksa, whom King ~ h o k a  appointed as queen consort 
four year later. ( ~ k 0 k . s  and his Inscriptions, p. 60). 

2 Hsuan-tsang mentions that king ~ k o k a  advised by Upagupte, ordered the 
genii t o  erect 84,000 Stupes all over the country and to  enshrine Lord 
Buddha's relics taken from eight Stupas in theee new Stupas (T. H. T. pp. 
324.6). 



destroyed seven Stripa~, he came to this StGpa and wanted to pull it 
down. The dragon appeared before him and took king Aloka to his 
palace, showed hirn all articles used in worship and said to the king: "If 
your articles of'worship are better than these then destroy this StGpa and 
take them (the relics) away. I shall not hinder and challenge YOU". 

King ASoka knew that these articles of worship were not of this world, ro 
he went away" (c: 4b, 5-6). 

Only sir AOoka'~ pillars are recorded by Fd Hsien. One pillar 
was erected behind the Temple built by king AOoka at Sankrlya, on 
the spot where Lord Buddha descended horn rrayastrimls Heaven on 
earth. Two pillars etood at Sr~vastl ,  in front of two rooms of the 
Jetavana Monastery, built by An~thapipdaka. One pillar wan erected 
in Vaif~l1, at the place where L - ~ r d  Buddha gave to the Licchavir Hir 
alms-bowl as a relic, when He left Vailsll on His way to Kurtnera. 
The other two pillars were found in PItaliputra, one to the south of 
the ABoka StGpa, and the other at the city of Niraya, built by Aloka 
himself. 

Three pillars had inscriptions on them. The one near the Aioka 
StGpa bore these lines : "King AOoka offered Jarnbudvlpa to the monks 
from all parts of the world then redeemed it again. And this, he did 
three times." The other StGpa, also at P~tal iputra had also an inscri- 
ption; but Fa Hsien did not quote it. He mentions simply that an 
inscription of this pillar related the reason for building it and the 
year, the month and the day of its erection. The third StGpa with an 
inscriptions was erected at Vai4~l1, but here Fa Hsien mentions simply 
that a stone-pillar with incriptions was erected there. 

Of the six pillars, Fa Hsien recorded the height of only three. 
The stone-pillar at SsnksSya had thirty cubits high. The stone- 
pillar to the south of Aioka StSpa measured inore than thirty 

feet high and fourteen or fifteen feet in circumference, while the pillar 
at the city of Hell measured also more than thirty feet high. 

Four pillar had images as decorative designs. On the top of the 
left pillar in front of one mom of the Jetavana monastery stood the 
image of a wheel while the right pillar had the image of an ox. The 
pillar at Sank~Sya had the image of a lion at its top. On the four 
sides of the pillar which was shining like glass, Buddha images were 
carved. The pillar which stood at the city of Hell at P~tal iputra had 
also a lion at its top. 
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Alokan Plllars Counbrywlse 

"Behind the monastery, he (King AOoka) erected a stone-pillar, 
thirty cubits high; on the top, he placed the image of a lion. O n  the 
four sides of the pillar, there were the Buddha images. Inside and 
outside, (the pillar) is shining and transparent like glass. Once there 
was a heretic who came to challenge the monks the right to live here. 
At that time, the monks were defeated in arguments and prayed together: 
'If this place is lor the monks to live, please show some miracles.' 
After the vow had been made, the lion of the top of the pillar roared 
loudly. The heretics frightened and awe-struck, went away" (c: 
15-17).' 

"1, 200 paces from the Southern Gate, outside the town was the 
place where elder Sudatta buil6 the monastery. Its gate opens to the 
east and in front of two chambers are erected two stone pillars. O n  
the top of the left pillar stands the image of a wheel and on the top 
of the rigbt pillar stands the image of an ox" (c: 3b, 13-14).2 

"From here, they travelled twelve yojanas to the south-east and 
reached the place where the Licchavis wished to follo ,v Lord Buddha to 
His place of Parinirvxpa. But Lord Buddha did not agree and they 
would not go away out of affection for Lord Buddha. Lord Buddha 
made a deep ditch appear over which they could not pass. Then Lord 
Buddha gave them His begging bowl as a token of faith and sent them 

the southside of the vih?ira,' but close by its side, there is a stone- 

co,umn about 70 feet high which was erected by Akokar~ja.  I t  is of  a 
purple colour, and shining as if wit+ moisture. The subetance ie hard 
and finely grained. Above it is a lion sitting on his haunches, and facing 
the ladder. There are carved figures inlaid, of wonderful execution on 

the four sides of the pillar and around it. As men are good o r  bad these 
figures appear on the pillar (T. H. T, p p  230-1). 

2 Hsuon-tsang mentions two pillars on the left and right side of the eastern 
gate of 70 feet high Both columns were erected by king ~ i o k a .  H e  mentions 
also a wheel on the top of the left pillar and the image of an ox o n  the top  
of the right pillar (T. H. T. p. 261). 



back. A stone pillar with inscriptions on it was erected over thir place'' 
(01 4b, 14-15).' 

"To the routh (of the Great Stripa built over Lord Buddhasr relica) 
there is a stone-pillar, fourteen to fifteen feet around and more than 
thirty feet high. On the pillar, there were inscriptions which read : 
'King AOoka offered Jambudvlpa to the monks from four directionr 
then redeemed it again. And this, he did three times"(c: 56, 3)." 

"Three or four hundred paces from the north of the Stfipa, king 
AOoka had formerly built a city of Hell. Ineide the city, there war 
a stone-pillar more than 30 feet high. O n  the top, there was a n  image 
of a lion. O n  the pillar, there are inscriptio~ls which show the reason 
for building the city of Hell, and the year, the month and the day" 
(C: 56, 3-4).8 

(VI) The Heretloe And The Buddhlstr 

Since the advent of Buddhism, there existed a constant friction or 
rather antagonism between the heretics and the Buddhists. Sometimes 
these frictions were just smouldering, sometimes, they erupted into open 
clashes or debate meetings. Our  pilgrim Fa  Hsien in  his records left 
some accounts of the hereticr and of their behaviour towards the 
Buddhists. 

At Sr~vas t l ,  Fa Hsien mentions that in the Middle Kingdom, there 
were ninety six heretical sects who claimed to know both the present and 
the future. Each sect had its own followers who took to alms-begging 
but they did not use the begging bowl like the Buddhist monks. They 
also performed charitable and good deeds, built hospices by the side of 
solitary roads so as to provide shelter, bedding, food and drinks for 

1 Hsuar~ tsang mentions the story of the Licchavis but omits the stonepillar 

(T. H. T. p. 313) .  
2 Hsuan-tseng mentions that  by the side of the VihHra which contained the 

traces of the Huidhas and not far from it was a stone-p~llar sbout 30 feet 
high, with a mutilsted inscriptions as follows; "~ ioka rg ja ,  with a firm 
principle of faith had thrice bestowed Jambudvipa as e religious offering 
to Lord Fuddha, the Dharma and the Assembly, and thrice he hae rtdee- 
med it with his jewels and treasure; and this is the record thereof#' 
(T. H.T. p. 327). 

3 Hsuan-tsang mentions a stone piller severat tens of feet high a t  the   lace 
whre ~kokara ja  made a Hell (T. H. T. p. 322). 



pilgrims, monks and passers-by. But Fa Hsicn adds that their aim in 

performing good actions was not the same as that of the Buddhists. 
Fa Hsien does not mention clearly the places where the heretics 

predominated. Only at Yavadvlpa, he records that Brdhmapism flourished 
and the Buddhists ware not many. At the country of Dak!in~, he 
relates the existence of a village rather far from the hill, where all the 
inhabitants were either monks or Br~hmagas. The latter held heretical 
views and did not believe in Buddhism or they were followers of different 
heretical sects. 

Fa Hsien himself nearly fell victim of this antagonism between the 
Buddhists and the heretics. When he sailed from Yavadvipa to China 
on the last leg of his pilgrimage, his ship which carried about two 
hundred passangers ran into a raging storm and threatened to sink at any 
n~oment. The next day, the Brghmapas who travelled on the ahip took 
council together and decided to put Fa Hsien ashore. They attributed 
the cause of the presence of Fa Hsien, a Buddhist monk and were 
reluctant to risk their life for the sake of one man. But Fa Hsienys patron 
defended Fa Hsien and said that if they put Fa Hsien ashore, they had 
either to kill him or to put him ashore together with Fa Hsien. He 
threatend the BrPhmapas to report this matter to the Emperor of China 
who, being a Buddhist would not tolerate anybody d o i ~ ~ g  harm to a 

Buddhist monk. This spirited defence of Fa Hsien refrained the Briih- 
manas from carrying out their wicked plan and Fa Hsien was luckily 
saved by this intervention of his patron. 

Mostly Fa Hsien related stories, some pertaining to Lord Buddha's 
time to show the attempt of the heretics either to culminate Lord 
Buddha and even to try to kill him, or to cause trouble and hardship to 
the Buddhist Cornmunil y. 

At Srrvastl, Fa Hsien related the story of two attempts to dishonour 

Lord ~ u d d h a  by fabricating false charges against him. Here, in the 
Jetavana monastery, "is the place where Sundarl was murdered in order 
to accuse Lord Buddha" (C:  ¶a,  5).l Also at Sr~vast!, seventy paces to 

1 Hsuan-tsang gives the full story and locates the place not far from AnHtha- 
pindaka's SanghPrLma. The heretics allured and bribed a courtesan to come 
and hear Lord Buddha's sermon. When the congregation had knowledge 
of the fact of her presence, the herelics killed her and buried her body 
beside a tree. The king was informed, who ordered e search to be made 

and her body was discovered in the Jetavana. Then the heretics accused 
Lord Buddha of illicit relation and murder. But the deities in the sky 
joined together their voices and chanted: 'This is a slander of the infamous 
heretics' (T. H, T p. 264). 
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the north of the Eastern Gate of the Jetavana Monartery, on the w u t  
side of the road, was the spot where Lord Buddha entered into debate 
with ninety aix heretical Teachers. The kings, the ministers and the lay- 
people assembled to hear the debate. A woman heretic named Cincl- 
mxpavika fastened a bundle of clothes to her belly so that she looked 
like pregnant. Then she accuaed Lord Buddha to have illicit relatiom 
with her. At that time, god Sakra transformed himself into a white 
mouse aud cut the string which fastened the bundle of clothes. The  
bundle fell to the ground and her plot waa revealed. Suddenly the earth 
opened and swallowed her up.' 

Fa Hsien related four more stories to show how the heretics 
attempted to play some tricks upon the l luddl~i~tu and challenge their 
position; but all their endeavours were foiled by the intervention of some 

miraclee. 
- 

At SaitkZiya, at the Temple built 011 the place where Lord Buddha 
descended on earth from the Trayastrimia Heaven, some monks lived 
there. Once a heretical teacher came and challenged their right to live 
in that temple. The monks were defeated in argumeut and prayed for 
a miracle to prove their rights. As they recited their prayers, the lion 
on the top of the pillar built by Aloka roared loudly and frightened away 
the heretical teachers.% 

At the great country of Va i i~kha ,  outside the Southern Gate, on 
the eastern side of the road was the place where Lord Buddha planted a 
willow-twig which he used as his tooth-cleaner. This willow grew up  
and attained a height of seven feet and maintained that height. The 
heretical Br~hmapas  out of envy would often cut it down, uproot and 

1 Hsuan-tseng relates the whole story. Chaficcha, the daughter o i  n 

Briihmana was jealous of Lord Buddha's fame and plotted to destroy i t  sa 
that her teacher alone might enjoy the reputation. She tied a piece of 

wood to her body, went to Jetavana and in the midst of the congregation, 
she accused loudly Lord Buddha to have private intercourse with her rind 
now she was with child. The  heretics believed her but the pruJent ones 

had some reservation. Then ~ a k r a  cook the from of  8 white rat and 

nibbled through the bandage and the wooden pillow fell t o  the grdund with 
a great noise. Thus her slander was proved and she fell down into the Hell 
(T. H. T. p. 265). 

2 Hsuan-tsang mentions the stone-pillar of about 70 feet high, with a lion on  
the top, but omits the presence of the monks and the challenge of the here- 
tics (T. H. T. p. 230). 
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throw it away, but another willow would grow up a t  the very place ar 
before defeated all the attempts made by the Br~hmanas.1 

At the city of Sr~vaat l ,  Stapes were erected on the sitea of the 
ruined monaetery of M a h ~ p r a j ~ p ~ t i ,  the home of Sudatta and over the 
placee where Angulim~lya attained arahantship and was cremated. Out 
of envy, the heretical Br~hmanas  tried to destroy those Stiipas but the 
sky thundered, lightcnings flaahed and foiled their nefarious schemes.= 

Again at Sr~vas t l ,  ''at the spot where the debate of Lord Buddha 
with the heretics took place, a monastery about sixty feet high was 
erected with a seated Buddha image in it. To  the cast of the road, there 
was a heretical Temple built for the deities and was named Overshado ~ e d  
Temple. This also was )bout sixty feet high and was erected across the 
road just opposite the monastery built over the debating place. This 
Temple was named Overshadowed because when the sun was in the west, 
the ehadow of Lqrd Buddha's monastery fell over the heretical Temple 
for the deities. When the sun was in  the e,ist the shadow of the heretical 
temple for the deities fell on the north and could not cover Lord Buddha's 
monar t e r ~ . ~  

"The heretics regularly ordered men to look after the Temple for 
deities, rweep and sprinkle it with water, bur11 incense, light lamps and 
offer gifts. But the next morning, their lamps were found removed to 
Lord Buddha's monastery. The Br~hmapas  were angry and said : "The 
monks took our lamps and offered them to Lord Buddha. They are 
always doing this." Then the Rriihmanns kept a watch in night. They 
saw that the deities took the lamps, went round Lord Buddha's monastery 
three times, offered them to Lord Buddha, then disappeared. Thereupon 
the Br~hmanas  realized that Lord Buddha was superior to their deities. 
- - .. -. . . - . -- 

1 Hsuan-tsang refers to the same story. He mentions a wonderful tree of 6 to 
7 feet high, which remained the satne chrough many years, without increase 
o r  decrease. That tree sprang forth from the twig thrown by Lord Bu Idha, 
when H e  had used it t.1 clean His teeth. The heretics and BrShmanas tried 

to cut it down many tim's but it grew again as blifore (T.  H T. p. 258). 
2 These places are rneationzd by Hsu*n-tsang, but he omits the attempts of the 

heretic3 to destroy them (T. H. T. p. : 60). 
3 Hsuen-tsang mentions also this story but  with less details. The  Buddhist 

vihlra was 60 feet high and the Deva Temple was of the  same height. W h e n  

the sun was rising, the Deva  Temple did not cast its shadow on  the  VihBra, 
but when it was setting, the VihSra obscured the Deva Temple. He  omits all 

other detail8 (T, H. T. p. 266). 
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Then they gave up their homes and eritered the monastic order. I t  war 

said tbat this incident occurred only recently" (a : 4a, 8-12).  

At RZjagyha, Fa Hsicn mentions the site where the Nirgrantba dug 
a pit filled with embers and prepared poiaoned rice w as to murder Lord 
Buddha, but he failed in hie attei-npt.1 

But all these incidents did not prove that all the Br~hrnanas were 
enemiee of the Buddhists. Sotrie Sr~hrnanas  espoused the cause of 
Buddhism and strongly defended its pos i t ic~~ against tlie inroads of the 
peoplc of their caste. Thus at P~ t j a l i~u t r a ,  Fa Hsien related the existence 
of a Rr~hmapa  called R ~ d h ~ s v ~ r n ! .  He wa; a Alahayaniat, fifty years 
old and was the object of devout veneration by the King and the people. 
I t  was his presence in P~baliputra that Buddhism was widely propagated 
and accepted and that the heretics could gain no advantage over 
the Buddhists. I t  seemed also that at Btaliputra,  the Brrhmapas perti- 
cipated in eome Buddbiot activities. Thus in the Buddha imager pro- 
cession performed there, when the cars on which the Buddba images were 
carried reached the city, the Br~hmanas  came out of the gate and received 
the Buddha images. Thia incident proved that there was eome coopera- 
tion between the Buddhists and the Br~hmahas  at the time of Fa Haien's 
visit, and that not all the Brihmanas were hostile to Buddhism. 

(VII) The BuddhLt Counollr 

Fa Hsien in his Records, reported also on the two Buddbirt 
Councils and his narrative although brief, looks far more accurate than 
that of Hsuan Tsang,. 

"Again five to sirlli further west, on the northern shady side of the 
hill is the cave of S ~ p t a ~ a r p a  (Cil'E 'I'i). After Lord Buddha's Yarinir- 
v@a, 500 arhants made a cornpilatiol: of Sacred Scriptures. During the 

I Hsuan-tsang relates the full story of this plot to murder Lord Buddha. &I- 
gupta prodded by the heretics wanted to kil l  Lord Buddha. He concealed a 
ditch full of fire before the door nnd msJe  ready poisonous rice. People, 
aware of th's wicked scheme, came to inform Lord BuAdha who assured thsm 
of His power to cscape these plots. \Vheri Lord Buddha stepped upon the 
threshold of Sr'igupca's house, the fiery pit became tr lank 14 pure water with 
lotusee in its surface. Then Lord Buddha partook of the poisonous rice nnd 
preached His sermon, unaffected b i  the poison. Srl:upta on seeing there 
miracles was ashamed end after hevlng heard of the sermon, became Lord 
Buddha's disciple (T. H. T. y. 371). 
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time of recital, three higb seat8 were s e t  up, nicely arranged and richly 
adorned. S~r ipu t r a  took the left seat while MaudgalyAyana occupied 
the right one. Of the five hundred arahants, one was missing. 
MahiikgCyapa presided over the Council while Ananda stood outaide the 
gate, unable to gain admission" (c : 56, 18-19).' 

2. Becond council : 
"Three or four li further east stands a StGpa. Hundred years after 

Lord Buddha's Parinirv~pa, some monks in VaibHIT practised ten rules 
againat the monastic disciplines, contending that  Lord Buddha had 
decreed these practices. At that time, the arahants and the monks who 
observed the rules, 700 in all, checked and collated the Vinayapitaka. 
People of later generations erected a Stfipa over this placr:, which still 
exists" (Q : 50, 6 -7) .a 

1 Heuqn- tsang's narrative of the first Buddhist C2uncil is more elaborate and 

full of Illiracles. He  mentions that to the south west of Veluvana about 5 to 
6 li, on the north-side of the southern mountain, there was a bamboo forest 
in the rniddle of it was a large stone-house where ~ a h l k l h ~ a ~ a  with 999 
atahants held a Buddhist Council. He mentions also the wall.foundation of a 
hall made by ~ j s tahs t ru  to accomodate the monks. Fa-hrien mentions only 
500 arahants while Hsuan-tsang spzaks of lOOC including Ananda. Hsuan- 
tsang omit8 the presence of Slriputra and Maudgalylyana and mentions 
Ananda who recited the Suctapitaka, Up6li who recited the Vinayapitaka 
and ~ a h i k i h ~ a p a  who recited the Abhidharmapitaka Hsuan-tsang refers to 
a ivzr Buddhlst Council called Mahlsangha, held by those who were rejected 
by ~ a h ~ k d ~ a ~ e ,  whose number reached 100,000 men. They collected 
five pitalcas, the three above ones, plus the Khuddakaniksya and the  DhBta- 
ninikiya. (T. H. T. pp. 379.8 1). 

2 Hsuan-tsang mentions that 14 or 15 li from ~ a i b ~ l i  city, there was a stiipa 
built to commemorate the place of the 2nd Council, 110 years after Lord 
Buddha'e ParinirvBqa, in ~aibfil i ,  some bhikkhus perverted the rules of dis- 

cipline. Summoned by yak,, 700 atahents met to charge the guilty bhikshus 
with transgressior~ end bound afresh the rules that had been broken (T. H. 
T, p. 315). 



PART FOUR 
GEOGRAPHICAL DATA SUPPLIED BY FA-HSIEN'S RECORDS 

Fa-hsien had not much interest in anything else besides Buddhirm 
as a religion practised and lived in the countries he visited. So it is no 
wonder that his records did not yield as many geographical and ethnical 

data as we find in Hsuan-tsang's memoirs. Nevertheless, his contribution 
in this field is noteworthy enough, as they were the first of this kind in 
the history of Buddhism and they served as an inspiration to Hsuan-trang 
for the marvellous accounts of his travels. 

Although not wholly adequate, Fa-hsien's materials give us a 
eomewhat clear picture of some countries he visited as to their geographi- 
cal features, their inhabitants, climate and vegetation. 

(I) Geographloel Features : 

"They proceeded to Tun-huang where there are fortifications 
about 80 li from east to west and 40 li from north to south" (0 : la, 5). 

"In this desert, there are many wicked spirits and hot winds. When 
people meet them, there is none who can escape alive. No birds fly 
above, no animalr roam below. The tract lies limitless as far as the eyes 
can reach. If one wishes to cross it, one is at a loss to detect any land- 
mark and only the skeletons of those who have perished serve to mark 
the way" (C : la ,  6 -7). 

2. oountry of Bhen Shen : 

"This land is rugged and without vegetation" (C : la, 8).  

3. Country o f  Khalcha : 
"This country is in the middle of Pamirs" (0 : Ib,  10-11). 

4. The Pamire I 
"They travelled southwest of the Pamir Ranges for fifteen days. 

The road is dangerous, bordered by sheer precipices. The mountains 

arc like a rocky wall and rise into thouland peakg. Eyes are dazzled in 

looking at them. One step further, one would throw oneself down a8 

feet cannot find any foothold. Below runs a river oalled Indus. Formerly, 
people hewed a path out of the rocks, which looked like a staircase with 
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700 steps. Having crossed the staircase, they crossed the river by a rope- 
bridge. The distance between the two banks of the river is about 80 
paces. Records mention that even Chang Chien and Kan Yingl did 
not reach so far a place as this" (C : l b ,  15-1 6 ) .  

(5)  Udydna : 

"This iu the: northernmost part of India" (a : lb, 19-20).a 

(6) Qandhdra : 

'(After having travelled eastward for five days, they reached the 
country of GandhsraS8 which was formerly the kingdom of Dharrna- 
vardhana, son of king ASoka" (0 : Za, 4-5). 

( 7 )  Country of Uohoha : 

"From here (country of Harana), they travelled eastward for three 
days and re-arossed the Hsin-t'ou (Indus) where the banks were level 
on both rider" (0 : 26, 12). 

(8)  South o j  Middle Eingdom : 
##After crorsing the Hsin-t'ou river, one reaches the south of 

Jambudvlpa and up to the:South Sea, 40,000 to 50,000 l i  distant, all 
this land ie level, flat, without big mountains and valleys, haying only 
riverr and streams" (0 : 30, 7.8). 

(9)  Ci ty  of Kdnyakubja : 
"This city is on the banks of the Ganges" (c : 3b, 8 )  .4 

(10) City of Pdtaliputra : 

"Having crossed the river and travelled one yojana to the south, 
they reached the city of Pa Lien Fu (Pitaliputra) of Mo Chiem T'i 
(Magadha) country. P~balipatra is the town ruled by king ASoka. In 
the city, he ordered the genii to built the royal palace and pile rocks 
to make wall8. The carvings and sculptures were not of thia world. 

1 Two envoys eent by the Chineee Emperor in A. D. 97 to Central A&. 
2 "It is about 5,000 li in circuit; the mountains and val leys~re contlnuoueIy 

connected, and the vallepe and marshes alternate with a succeeelon of high 
plateau" (T. H. T. p. 166). 

3 "The kingdom of GandhHra is about 1,000 li from east to west, and about 
800 li from north to south. On the east, it borders on the river of Sindh 
(T. H. T. p. 150). 

4 Thie kingdom is about 4.000 li in circuit; the capital, on the west, borders on 
Qangee. I t  is about 20 li  in length, and 4 or 5 li  in breadth (T, H. To p. 233). 



Now their ruins can still be men." ( : a ,  9 1  In  the whole 
Middle kingdom, this city (P~taliputra) is the largea one (o : 6a,17)ga 

(11) OM aity o/ King Bimbisdro : 

"Having left the city (New Oity of Rrjagrha), by the south .nd 
travelled four I d  southward, they entered a valley rurrouodcd by 
five Hills. The five Hillr encircle it completely like the wallr of a 
town. This ir the old city of the king Bimbiafra. From eert to wert, it 
ir abeut 5 or 6 li; from mouth to north, it is about 7 to 8 li (0 : 5b, 8-9).s 

( I  2) The Qreot Country of Chumpa : 

"Follwing down the Ganges, eighteen yojanas to the e a t ,  they 
came to the great country of Chen Jo (Champf) on tbe louthern bank" 
(0 : 70, 9-10).8 

(13) Tdmralipti : 

"From here, they travelled eastward about 50 yojanas and reached 
the country of Ta Mo Li Ti  (Bmralipti) which was on the sea-shore" 
(0 : 7a, 10-1114 

(14) Bimhala : . 
"They sailed for fourteen days and nights and reached the country 

of Simhala. The local people said that the distance of the voyage war 
about 700 yojanas. Thecountry is on a big island, 50 yojanas from 
east to west and 30 yojanas from south to north. To ita left and right 
are about hundred small islands which are distant fram one another ten 
or twenty or two hundred l i .  All of them depend on the great island. 
There is a district about 10 l i  aquare which produces the mni (gem). The 

1 To the south of the river Ganges there is an old city about 70 li round. 
Although it has been long deserted, its foundation walls still survive...... 
Formerly, when men's lives were incalculably long, it was called Kuguma- 
pura, so called because the pnlece of [he k ~ n g  had many flowers. Afterwardm, 
when men's age reached several thousands of years then its name wan 
changed to Pataliputra (T. H. T.  p. 321). 

2 Heuan-tsang called this place ~ u h ~ r a ~ u r e  o r  the royal city of best grass. 
This ie the c e n ~ r a l  paint of Magadha. High mountains surrounded it on each 
side and form as  i t  were its external walls O n  the west it is approached 
through a narrow pass, on the north there was a passage through the rnoun- 

tains. The town is extended frcm east t o  west and narrow from north to  
routh. It is about 150 li i n  circuit. The remaining foundations of the wall 

of the inner city were about 30 li in circuit (T. H. T, pp 369.370). 
3 The country is about 4C00 li in circuit. The capltal is backed to tho north 

by the  river Ganges. I t  is about 40 li round (T. H. T.  p. 401). 

4 The country is 1400 o r  1500 li in circuit, the capital about 10 li. It bordera 
on the see (T. H. T. p. 407). 



end happy beyond compare. P ~ o p l e  from other countries, who come 
here, are welcomed and provided with what they need" (C: 36, 2). 

"The country of Kapilavastu is empty and deserted, acarcely 
populated and its roads unsafe to travel for fear of white elephants 
and liou. One cannot travel without taking proper precaution" (C:4b,  5).9 

( 1 0 )  oily of&rdvaeti : 

"ID the city, people are not populous; in all there are more than 
200 families" (C: 36, 11-12).0 

I 

( I I )  City of Kuf inagara : 

#'This city is also scarcely populated, there are only a few inhabi- 
tants composed of monks and laymen" ( C :  46, 14).4 

(12) city of Pd~aliputra : 

"People are rich and prosperous and compete with each other 
in doing meritorious deeds...The elders and the laity of this country 
have erected charitable hospitale in the city. Poor people, orphans, 
infirme, and all sick people all come to these charitable institutions 
and are provided with what they need. Doctors attend them, prescribe 
appropriate food and medicine and restore their health. When cured, 
they leave the d a c e  from their own accord" (0: 5b, 1-2).b 

(13) New oily of Rdjagrha : 

"This city is empty, deserted, without inhabitants" ( C :  56, 

1 "The manners of the people ere  soft and agreeable. The men are much 

given to learning (T. H. T. p. 2 2 9 ) ~  
2 "There are some ten desert cities in this country, wholly desolate and ruined. 

The capital is overthrown and in ruins......It has been long deserted. 1 he 

populated villages are few and waste. ..... The manners of the  people soft nnd 
obliging" (T. H, T ,  p. 268.9). 

3 "The chief.town ie deserted and ruined ... Though mostly in ruins, etill there 
are a few inhabitante...The manners of the people are honest and pure. They 
apply themselves t o  learning and love religionn' (T. H. T. p. 259). 

4 The capital of this country is in ruins, and its towns and  villages waste and 
desolate ... There are few inhabitants and the avenues of the town are deserted 
and waste" (T. H. T. p. 282). 

5 The wall.cities (of Magadha) have but few inhabitants, but the towns are 
thickly pspulated ... The manners of the people are simple and honest (T. H. 
T. p. 310). 

6 Heuan-tsang omits to say anything about its inhabltantr. 



(14) 0 i ~ 9  0f0oya : 

"This city is alro deserted and desolate." (C: 6a, 2) 1 

(15) Country of hEC(6d  : 

"Thin land is barren, dererted, without inhebitenta" (C: db,  20). 

(16) Country of Simhala : 

uFormerly, there were no inbabitantr in thir country. Only  the 
rpiritr and dragons lived here. The merchantr of other cou~ltriu came 
here for trade. At the time of tranrection, the rpiritr did not app#r. 
They displayed their treasures and met out their price; the merchsntr 
paid accordingly and took merchandinr. As the macha~lts frequented 
the place and stayed there, people of other countrier heard of how 
delightful the country war; came here too and thw s great kingdom WIN 

ertsblired" (0: 7a, 14-1 5)  .a 

( I )  Oountrg of 8hen Bhen : 

"The land is rugged without vegetation" (C ; lo, 8) .  

(2) The Middle Kingdom : 

"The climate of the Middle Kingdom is of tempmtc cold and heat 
without frort and snow" (C: 2b, 16). 

"The country is mountainous and cold. Othcr ctrcal~ cannot grow 
here except wheat. After the monks have received their monaetic years 
the weather often turns frosty. So the King would rqueet the monkr 
to receive their monastic year, after the wheat har ripened." "...Thb 
country is in the middle of the Pamir rangee. From the Pamirs 
onwards, plants, treee, fruits are different. Encept bamboos, pome- 
granate and sugarcane, there the plantr, t rea  and fuits arc different 
from those in China' ' (C: 1 b,  8-1 1 ) .  

1 "It bee but few inhabltante; there ere about 1000 familicr of Brlhmapar 
only'# (T. H. T. p. 343). 

2 "The population is numerous; their family poueraionr are rich In rerenu-. 
The stnture of the men ie small. They are black complexioned and fierce by 
nature. They love learning and esteem virtue. They greatly honour religioue 
exicllence, and labour in the ecquirition of religioue medt (T. H. T. p. 434). 

3 Not yeorly ofleringe ae interpreted b y  Li-hsung-Y. After the rurnmer retreat, 

the monks receive another year in their monasti~ life. 



king ported men to protect the area and claimed a tax of 3/10 of the 
jewels collected" (a : 12-14) .l 

(I)  aountry of ahen Bhen : 

#'It8 inhabitants wear clothes roughly similar to the Han people: 
but the only difference is that they ure clothes made of felt" (C I l a ,  8). 

##The lay-people and the monks all follow the ways and practice8 
of Jambudvlpa, but some observe them strictly, some not. The same 
state of affairs prevails in all the count~iea they traversed on their way 
to the west. Only, the languages of the countries are not the same. But 
the religious people learn Jambudvlpa books and speak Jambudvlpa 
languages" (0 : 1, 8-9). 

(2) country of Agni : 

"The people of Agni do not observe the rules of courtesy and 
treat their guests rather perfunctory." ( : la,  1 )  "As there are 
no people along the route, travelling is extrrnely difficult. One has to 
undergo hardships while crossing such a tract are beyond compare" 
(0 : la, 12).2 

(3) country of Khotan : 

"The country is rich and happy. Its inhabitants are prosperous 

and followers of the Dharma. They take delight in the practice of the 
Dharma" (c : la, 13j.8 

(4) aozlntry of Khaloha : 

"To the east of the mountains, people wear the same coarse cloth 

1 The kingdom of Simhala is about 7000 li in circuit; the capital is about 40 li 
round... ... This country was originally (called) Pao-chu (Ratnadvipa), becauee 

of the precious gems found there (T. H. T. p, 434). 
2 #'The manners of the people are sincere and upright. The written character 

ie, with few differences, like that of India. The clothing is of cotton or wool. 
They go with shorn locks and without head-dress'' (T. H. T. p. 88). 

3 They have a knowledge of politeness and justice. The men are naturally 

quiet and respectful. They love to study literature and the arts, in which 
they make considerable advance. The people live in easy circumstances and 
are contented with their lot......Most wear taffetas and white linen. Their 
external behaviour ie full of urbanity ; their customs are properly regulated. 
Their written charactere and their mode of forming their sentences resemble 
the Indian model; the forms of the letters differ somewhat; the differences 
however, are slight. The spoken language also differs from that of other 
countries (T. H. T. pp. 488-89). 



as in Ch'in country (China), but their felt and rcrge cloth differ" 
(0 : Ib ,  10). 

(5 )  The Pamirs : 

*'The people of that land are called people of Snow Mountaim" 
( 0 : l b .  12). 

(6 )  Country of Udydna : 

"The country of UdyEna is the northernmost part of Jambudvlpa. 
All speak the language of Jambudvlpa which is called the middle King- 
dom. The people wear the same dress and eat the name food as in the 
Middle Kingdom" (c . lb ,  19-20).1 

( 7 )  The Middle Kingdom : 

"The people are rich and happy, without being burdened by poll- 
tax and officialdom. Only those who till the lend of the king arc 
requested to pay land-tax. They can go and stay whenever and wherever 
they please. The king rules without having resorted to torture and 
capital punishment. Those who are guilty are required to pay finer, 
lightly or heavily in accordance with their crimer. Those who plot 
against the state have only their right hand cut off. The king'r attendants 
receive salaries and pensions. The people of thin country abstain from 
killing living beings' drinking wine, eating onion and garlic. Except 
the Chan Ch'a Lo (Capd~la)  who are called the wicked people, they 
live apart from other people. When they enter the town and the market, 
they strike a piece of wood to announce their presence, ao that people 
may know and avoid them. In thecountry, people neither raire pigr 
and fowls nor sell living creatures. There are no butcherr or dealers 
in wines in the market. In  their business, they use rhells as currency. 
Only the Capdalar are fishermen and hunters who fhb and meat" 
(26, 16-20).% 

(8)  country O f  Sadks'.fya : 

"This country is fertile, the inhabitants are populoue, prosperous 

1 "The people are soft and effeminate, and in dirposition are somewhat sly 
and crafty. They love learning yet have no application. They practise the 
art of using charme. Their clothing ie whlte cotton, and they wear little eke. 
Their language, though different in some points yet greatly resembles that of 
India. Their wrlttcn characters and their rulce of etiquette are also of II 

mixed character ae before (T. H. T. p. 167). 
2 See T. H. T. pp. 129-144. 
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and happ,y beyond compare. Psople from other countries, who come 
here, are welcomed and provided with what they need" (C: Jb, 2). 

"The country of Kapilavastu is empty and deserted, rcarcely 
populated and its roads unsafe to travel for fear of white elephants 
and lionr. One cannot travel without taking propel- precaution" (C:4b, 5).9 

"In the city, people are not populous; in all there are more than 
200 families" (0: 36, 11-12).8 

(11) City of Kufinagara : 

#'This city is also scarcely populated, there are only a few inhabi- 
tants composed of monks and laymen" (C: 4b, 14).4 

(12) c i t y  of Pdtaliputra : 

"People are rich and prosperous and compete with each other 
in doing meritorious deeds...The elders and the laity of this country 
have erected charitable hospitals in the city. Poor people, orphans, 
infirme, and all sick people all come to these charitable institutions 
and are provided with what they need. Doctors attend them, prescribe 
appropriate food and medicine and restore their health. When cured, 
they leave the place from their own accord" (0: 5b, 1-2).6 

(13) New City  of Rdjagrha : 

"This city is empty, deserted, without inhabitants" (0: 5b, 

1 "The manners of the people ere soft and agreeable. The men are much 

given to learning (T. H. T. p* 229)~ 
2 "There are some ten desert cities in thie country, wholly desolate nnd ruined. 

The capital is overthrown and i n  ruins......It has been long deserted. 1 he 

populated villages are few and waste.. .... The mannere of the people soft and 
obliging" (T. H, T. p. 268.9). 

3 "The chlef.town ie deserted and ruined...Though mostly in ruine, etill there 
are a few inhabitante...The manners of the people are honest and pure. They 

apply themeelves to  learning 2nd love religion" ( T .  H. T. p, 259). 
4 The capital of this country is in ruins, and its towns and villages waste and 

deeolate...Thete are few inhabitants and the avenues of che town are deeerted 
and waste" (T. H. T. p. 282). 

5 The wall-citiee (of Magadha) have but few inhabitants, but the towns are 
thickly papulated ... The manners of the people are simple and honest (T. H. 
T. p. 3 L O ) .  

6 Heuan-teang omits to say anything about itc inhabltantr. 



(14) ~ i t y  o f h y a  : 

"This city is also deserted and desolate." (C: Ga, 2) 1 

(15) Country oj Daki(6d : 

"This land is barren, dererted, without inhabitanto" (C: 6b, 20).  

( 1  6 )  Country of Bimhala : 

"Formerly, there were no inhabitants in thin country. O n l y  the 
rpirits and dragons lived here. The merchant8 of other cou~ltrier came 
here for trade. At the time of tranraction, the rpiritr did not apperr. 
They displayed their treasures and net out their price; the merchants 
paid accordingly and took merchandiser. As bhe merchants frequented 
the place and stayed there, people of other countries heard of how 
delightful the country was; came here too and thus a great kingdom was 
er~ablired" (0: 7a, 14-1 5) .a 

(I) Oountry of ahen Bhen : 

"The land is rugged without vegetation" (C ; la, 8 ) .  

(2) The Middle Kingdom : 

"The climate of the Middle Kingdom in of temperate cold and heat 
without frort and enow" (C: 2b,  16). 

"The country is mountainous and cold. Other cereals cannot grow 
here except wheat. After the monks have received their monastic yearn 
the weather often turns frosty. So the King would request the monkr 
to receive their monastic year, after the wheat her ripened." ''...Thin 
country is in the middle of the Pamir ranger. From the Pamirs 
onwards, plants, treee, fruitr are different. Except bambooe, pome- 
granate and sugarcane, there the plants, t r e a  and fuits are different 
from those in China' ' (C: 1 b, 8-1 1). 

1 "lt has but few inhabitants; there ere about 1000 familier of Brlhmrnrr 
only" (T. H. T. p. 343). 

2 "The population is numerous; their family porseasions are rich in revenuer. 
The stature of the men is small. They are black complexioned and fierce by 
nature. They love learning nnd esteem virtue. They greatly honour religious 
exc~llence, and labour in the acquieition of teligious merit (T. H. T. p. 434). 

3 Not yeurly offerings as interpreted by Li-heung-Y. After the rummer retreat, 

thc monks receive another year in their monastic life. 



(4) Pomirs : 

"In the Pamirr, there is anow in winter ar well or in rummer. 
There ore alro evil dragonr who, when dirpleared, blew forth poironour 
windr, runs and snows and rand-rtromr. Not one in 10,000 permns can 
ercape with hi8 life (0: l b ,  11). 

(6)  The amall Himdlaya Mountain : 

"After a stay here (Nagarebira) for three monthr in winter, Fa- 
bairn and his two companions travelled routhward and crossed the Smell 
HimlElaya mountain. The small Himalaya mountain is covered with 
rnow both in winter and in rummer" (C: 26, 9). 

(6)  Country of Bankdf ~a : 

"Tbir country is ricb and fertile." (C: 86, 2).1 

( 7 )  Country of BimhaZa : 

'Thin country hat a temperate climate, with no difference in 
summer and in winter. Plante and treer are alwayr luxuriant the whole 
year round and peogle cultivate field according to their wirher, without 
any fixed rearon" (C: 70, 16-16)a 

1 The climate and produce resemble those of Pi-lo-ehan-na (soft, agreeable, 
wheat and many woods (T. H T. p, 229). 

2 The soil is rich and fertile; the climate is hot (7); the ground is tegularly 
culdvnted 8 flowers end fruite in abundance (T. HI T. p. 434). 
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